
Seeking Asylum in 2020 |   Karen Cadbury

Over the centuries, monarchies, religious groups, and nations around the world have offered
the protections of asylum and sanctuary as expressions of moral concern or compassion, as re-
lease valves for systems with judicial and social inequalities, and, sometimes, as instruments of
political manipulation. e concept of offering a place of safety and protection from state-spon-
sored violence or death, or of fleeing to another country to find shelter, security, or economic
opportunity has endured and evolved. But, in the 21st century, the tragedy of thousands of home-
less and displaced people seeking asylum to elude wars, persecution, environmental degrada-
tion, and criminal behavior has become an enduring and immutable calamity, proliferating in
every region of the world. Today, according to the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR), more than 79 million individuals “...have been forcibly displaced worldwide
as a result of persecution, conflict, violence, or human rights violations” – the highest number ever
recorded.

e number of countries offering asylum today is indeterminate, but ranges from about 25 to
60 out of 193 countries worldwide. e United States, since the early 20th century, has main-
tained a government-supported asylum program. Over the years, depending on the political cli-
mate, economics and the country’s involvement in wars, the U.S. has oen responded heroically,
assisting and resettling many thousands of people aer wars and natural disasters. But at other
times the leadership has responded harshly to grave, life-threatening requests.

A Brief Look at U.S. Immigration History
In the 19th and 20th centuries, millions of Europeans immigrated to the U.S., many fleeing po-
litical and religious persecution. ere were no restrictions, so those who were healthy and not
criminals were usually admitted. In 1875, Congress passed e Page Act and then, in 1882, the
Chinese Exclusion Act, both of which were highly discriminatory and designed to reduce or
eliminate immigration from China and other Asian countries.

In 1920, the U.S. Congress, wanting to curtail Jewish and Catholic immigration from Europe,
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asy·lum:n.
1. Protection and immunity from extradition granted by a government to a political refugee
from another country; 2. a. A place offering protection and safety; a shelter. b. Protection or
shelter; refuge; c. A place, such as a church, formerly constituting an inviolable refuge for
criminals or debtors. 3. An institution for the care of people, especially those with physical
or mental disabilities, who require organized supervision or assistance.

— e American Heritage® Dictionary of the English Language

Continued on page 4

Election Guide 2020
e results of this election will impact life in Maine, the U.S., and the world in very im-

portant ways for many years to come. Maine’s next elections will be for the U.S. President,
U.S. Senate, U.S. House, all members of the Maine State Senate and State House of Rep-
resentatives, and some local offices, such as city councils and school boards. If you care
about immigration, health care, systemic racism, transportation, housing, and employ-
ment, please vote! For information about the candidates, their positions, U.S. political
parties, and more see pages 10-11.

Election Day is November 3, 2020

All citizens who are over the age of 18 can vote. If you are a U.S. citizen, please register
to vote and encourage your family, friends, and neighbors to do the same. You can regis-
ter any time at your town office, city hall, or during voting registration drives. You can reg-
ister up to and including Election Day. Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, many people
are requesting mail-in ballots so they don’t have to go to the polling places. You can do this
by calling your town office or city hall. 

If you need help registering to vote, requesting a mail-in ballot, or learning where and how
to vote on November 3 contact Lado Ladoka of Democracy Maine at lado@democracy-
maine.org or Ekhlas Ahmed of the Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center at
Ekhlas@welcomeimmigrant.org   207-409-4206.

Ekhlas Ahmed registering voters
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Emmanuel Gbaruk, Ebenezer Akakpo, Dinah Minot (Creative Portland), Mayor Kate Snyder,
Metro GM Greg Jordan, Kristina Egan (GPCOG)               Photo |  Laura de Does

e mundane experience of waiting for a public bus has been transformed in three locations in Portland as a result of the “Our Town” bus shelter project. e project was conceived by
Dinah Minot of Creative Portland and Kristina Egan of Greater Portland Council of Governments (GPCOG) in early 2017 with the goals of encouraging multi-modal transportation,
increasing bus ridership, amplifying the voices of diverse, underserved populations, and facilitating a discussion of social acceptance and community bonding through art installations
that utilize bus shelters as the canvas for public art. e theme of the shelter project is celebrating diversity, equity, and inclusion, and our changing environments, due to migration and
climate change. Minot and Egan brought Greg Jordan of Greater Portland Metro on board early on. With the support of each organization’s board of directors, the team submitted an
application to the National Endowment for the Arts in pursuit of an Our Town Grant, designed for municipal arts impact. ree artists were selected to create the first three bus shelters
– Ebenezer Akakpo, Pigeon, and Justin Levesque. One of these, Ebenezer Akakpo, is originally from Africa. No municipal funds were used for the project. 

Akakpo grew up in southern Ghana,
where his father steered him toward
jewelry making as a career. He studied
in Italy and then moved to Maine to
study at Maine College of Art in 1998.
He became a U.S. citizen, and consid-
ers himself a “diehard Mainer.” In
Maine, he earned a second degree in
computer technology. “I had the idea
that computer-aided design could rev-
olutionize jewelry making. But the ac-
tual machines to do so didn’t exist. So
I learned how to build computers in
order to produce the art I envi-
sioned.”  Akakpo also works full time
in the information technology depart-
ment of the Maine Turnpike Author-
ity. He draws on ancient Ghanaian
symbols, called Adrinka, for his art-
work.

“ “What will each of us bring to this bus shelter? What
stories will be heard and told by those who wait safely
within these colorful walls and those who drive or walk
by? ank you, Ebenezer, for visually reminding us of
the importance of friendship and for spreading the
message of hope during this time when we all need to
believe better days are ahead.
—Mary Allen Lindemann, Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome
Center, and co-founder of Coffee By Design, at the ribbon-cutting cer-
emony for the bus shelter on September 10.

Ebenezer Akakpo’s art and designs are available at www.akakpo.com and are sold in Portland at Darby Jones, 502 Stevens Ave., Portland, darbyjones.shop, Coffee By Design lo-
cations, Maine Cras Association, mainecras.org, and Portland Dry Goods, 237 Commercial Street, Portland, portlanddrygoods.com. 

“

“

I hope people can come here and use this as a shelter to connect with each other and also with their supreme being.
— Ebenezer Akakpo

— Ebenezer Akakpo

“ “Eventually, we imagine a whole region of artis-
tic bus shelters created by emerging and estab-
lished artists, new Mainers and old Mainers
alike, who represent the high bar of excellence
and artistic talent that Portland has to offer.

—Dinah Minot, Executive Director, Creative Portland.

“ “Bus shelters are an important but un-
noticed part of our public transporta-
tion infrastructure. is project
elevates the shelters so they become a
wonderful canvas upon which to cele-
brate the diversity of our community.

—Zoe Miller, 
Director of Community Engagement, GPCOG.

“

“

Ebenezer Akakpo’s message of hope
and friendship, expressed in his art-
work for the Creative Bus Shelter
Initiative, will be an inspiration for
our Portland community. His cap-
tivating designs reflect a deep cul-
tural history and a passion for
promoting social justice. ey re-
mind us to be open to new experi-
ences and to ask what we have in
common rather than what sepa-
rates us.
–  Laura Freid, President, Maine College of
Art

Mary Allen Lindemann                 Photo  |  Creative Portland

Photo  |  Joseph Shaw

“

“

When the idea of the bus shelter came up, I thought
about what is happening in our world and here in
Maine, how it has become a volatile place to even
talk, to have a dialogue about what you believe in.

e bus shelter is a place where people congregate
and can strike up a conversation. ey may not be
the same color or agree on the same things, but they
can be friends.

e symbol of hope means that God is in the heav-
ens listening to our prayer, so by adding the symbol
of hope to the ceiling, I’m trying to mimic the same
idea – when we look up, we hope our friends are
going to be there. When we look up in the sky, we
hope God is going to be there.

Photo  |  Sean Alonzo Harris

Bus Shelter spreads message of hope and friendship
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Hi, my name is Victoria, and I
really want to tell my story. I
know I may not look like it,
but I am a local Mainer. And
I’m really proud of it. I was
born in Miami, but I was
adopted when I was only a few
weeks old, and have been in
Maine ever since. Some of my
favorite pastimes include eat-
ing steamers at Harraseeket,
ice fishing on East Grand
Lake, pizza and fries from the
Old Orchard Beach pier, and
soaking in the amazing
scenery as much as I can. I
love this state, and for the most
part, it has always loved me
back. 

However, that’s not to say
that being a Black woman in a
very white state does not come

with its own set of difficulties. It wasn’t until I began school that I realized how different I was
– I was the only Black person in school for years, and the questions were endless. I’ve been
asked why I don’t bruise, if I feel pain the same way a white person does, what it’s like to be a
slave, and a variety of other shocking questions. 

While these uncomfortable comments and questions would most oen end with me crying
in the guidance counselor’s office or on the school bus, I did have a great group of friends. I
trudged forward to middle school and high school, where I was one of maybe six Black students
at that point. e comments took a more severe turn, as everything in high school seems to do,
and while I look back on my time fondly, I was not spared from the racism that seeped in. 

I was compared to a zoo animal – a monkey or an ape are the most common names I’ve been
called. I’ve also been compared to food – a tootsie roll, a chocolate cake, and burnt toast, just
to name a few. And I’ve been on the receiving end of relentless bullying about my hair, how I
speak, and how dark and undesirable my skin color is, among many other things. It was in high
school that I realized it really didn’t matter how nice I was, how well I did in school or out on
the soccer field, the color of my skin was always the topic, and it was hard to form an identity
outside of that. 

All of the micro and macro aggressions, however, pale in comparison to being called the N
word, which has been said to me on multiple occasions here in Maine, as a kid, and even now,
as an adult. In my experience of being called this word, it’s almost always from a complete
stranger, and weirdly enough, it seems to always happen when I’m in the best of moods. e sce-
nario really hasn’t changed much, and normally consists of me, out with friends, minding my
business, crossing paths with someone in Maine, at that moment, who is disgusted by my pres-
ence, and deciding I am too Black to exist in their white space. 

I’ve been in scenarios where the N word has been said directly to my face, or just loud enough
that I hear it and see the laughter directed at me when I lock eyes with the person who said it.
Each time, my night is not only ruined, but so is my self-esteem. I spend days building myself
back up again, comforting myself with reminders that the person had too much to drink, or was
just trying to show their boldness in front of their friends. I convince myself I am not that word,
and while that particular person ruined my night, there are many others in this state that love
and support me. It helps numb the pain, and aer a few days I always bounce back. However,
I unfortunately can never forget the incident, and it joins the reel of the countless other expe-
riences of racism that I make a mental note to try and move on from. 

On being a Black woman in Maine   |   By Victoria Pelletier    

I remind myself it is not Maine as a whole, it is just a few people who live here, but the
paranoia does seep in as I run my errands the next day, and thoughts of whether or not
I belong here start to take shape in my mind. Does everyone hate me here? Will I ever
be more than just a random Black person that nobody wants to get to know? Will I al-
ways be judged for my skin color, which is entirely out of my control? Whenever I tell
people about the times I’ve been called a slur, or just experienced racism in any form, the
response is oen the same - what they, a white person, would have done if they were me,
which most oen includes some type of altercation. 

“Did you get in their face?” they ask. “Did you get physical? Because I would have got-
ten physical. at’s not okay!” I smile, and nod, allowing them to be the hero of the sce-
nario they’ll likely never be in, at the same time envious that they have the luxury to even
consider any type of altercation as a viable option to combat racism. I then share my re-
sponse, asking them to set the scene with me – imagine me, getting in a white person’s
face, screaming and yelling. My race has been historically and constantly judged as ag-
gressors. As thugs. As animals. e cops would be called in, and given what we’ve seen
play out between police officers and Black Americans, I’m not entirely confident about
how the scenario would end, or if I’d live to tell you about it. 

When I experience racism here, I am angry, yes. But as a Black woman, I have to make
a conscious effort to keep myself composed. I have to be strong enough to be taken se-
riously, but light enough not to be labeled as the “angry Black woman.” I have to be tough
enough to respond firmly to racist behavior with my words, but not so tough that I am
threatening, because we’ve all seen how things go when Black people are assumed to be
threatening. Being Black in a white space is a balancing act of emotional steadiness that
I work hard on. I can’t just get mad and upset without that turning into a potential situ-
ation. Black people have been murdered for much less than yelling at someone, and my
mind is always on the “what ifs” before the scenario itself can even unfold. 

When it comes down to it, it really doesn’t matter how much flannel I wear, how oen
I rock my Bean boots, or that I can proudly eat lobster without needing a bib or in-
structions. I look different and I am a different race, so to some people here, I will im-
mediately be summed up as the enemy. e stares and the comments will always happen,
and asking my white friends to accompany me inside stores I’m not familiar with will al-
ways happen. But I dream of the day I can just blend in to this community. I dream of
the day I can just be like everyone else. e day my skin color isn’t seen as an immediate
threat. It should not be a negative mark against who I am as a person, before I can even
open my mouth to introduce myself. 

I want to be comfortable driving past law enforcement without a pit in my stomach,
especially at night. I want to be able to call them, and KNOW that they will protect me,
and not confuse me with the perpetrator and kill me before I can even get a sentence out
to explain. I want to be equal, and I have wished for it my entire life. And yes, on a tech-
nical level, Black and white people are equal. We can both vote. We can both own prop-
erty. But think of all the Black people you know, and the ones in your community. Do you
really feel that we are equal to you? Do you really feel like you've actively made space for
us, and feel that we are all one within the community? Do you really feel like there’s been
an active acceptance? While I still haven’t learned how to respond to the racial slurs I re-
ceive, and will continue to be told “go back where you came from” by random strangers,
Maine is my home. Just like you, I grew up here. Just like you, I love this state. And just
like you, I belong here. I hope you will open your mind, and open your heart, and accept
that. ere is room enough for the both of us. Not just the both of us – there is plenty of
room for ALL of us. I really look forward to the day when my skin color is respected and
supported by everyone I meet. 

Victoria Pelletier is the Special Projects Coordinator at Greater Portland Council of Gov-
ernments (GPCOG). Along with other responsibilities, she takes the lead in working with
the staff at GPCOG to address and highlight topics of racial equity. is essay was first pre-
sented in a July 8 webinar on racial equity, available on the GPCOG and Amjambo Africa
websites. Also appearing in the same webinar were Claude Rwaganje and Bill Webster.

STEPHANIE HARP

HarpWorksWriting@outlook.com
www.HarpWorksWriting.com

Facebook: HarpWorksWriting   
Twitter: @HarpWorks
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severely tightened the quotas, and the number of immi-
grants significantly declined. Beginning in the 1930s, quo-
tas prevented thousands of Europeans from entering the
U.S. to escape Nazi persecution. In the 1940s, the Roosevelt
administration continually turned away Jews and others
fleeing Nazi genocide. In the aermath of World War II, mil-
lions of people all over the world were le homeless and dis-
placed.

In 1948, President Harry S. Truman persistently worked
to pass the Displaced Persons Act (DPA) in Congress,
though he endured much resistance. e DPA offered aid to
refugees from the war but, in the form first adopted by Con-
gress, still restricted the number of people who could enter
the U.S. (Truman opposed its restrictions, but was not able
to get Congress to increase the quotas until 1950.) Also in
1948, in the war’s aermath, the United Nations General As-
sembly, with U.S. leadership, created the Universal Declara-
tion of Human Rights. Historically, no such global
document or commitment had ever been attained. e dec-
laration acknowledges “...the inherent dignity and the equal
and inalienable rights of all members of the human fam-
ily...[as the] foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the
world.” It also states that the pledging member countries
“...reaffirmed their faith in fundamental human rights, in the
dignity and worth of the human person and in the equal
rights of men and women.”

In 1951, the United Nations (U.N.) Refugee Convention
was held to improve conditions worldwide for refugees. e
convention recognized “the right of refugees to seek asylum
in other countries.” ousands of refugees were admitted to
the U.S. aer the 1956 Soviet invasion of Hungary. In 1967,
aer the end of the Vietnam War, the U.S. signed the U.N.’s
1967 Protocol regarding refugees. President Jimmy Carter
signed the U.S. Refugee Act of 1980 that mandated a process
to address the needs of refugees at a time when many thou-
sands of people were fleeing Vietnam. e new act increased
the ceiling for refugees. e process established under the
Carter administration was used in the U.S. until the Trump
administration began making changes in 2017.

In 1990-1991, 65,000 immigrants came to the U.S., pri-
marily from the Soviet republics, Southeast Asia, and the
Middle East. Only 3,000 openings were allocated during this
period for the entire continent of Africa, though there were
brutal wars going on there in multiple countries. is re-
striction of immigrants from African countries loosened a
bit in 1994, aer the massacres and genocide in Rwanda,

and more Africans were permitted to apply for refugee or
asylee status. 

Recent Changes in U.S. Immigration Procedures
e president sets, and Congress approves, annual “ceil-

ings” for the number of immigrants that will be admitted to
the U.S. in a given year. Under the current administration,
the annual ceiling has fallen from 110,000 in 2017 to 45,000
in 2018 and 30,000 in 2019, a drop of more than 50% in the
number of refugees admitted to the U.S. since 2017. 

Since 2016, the Trump administration has made signifi-

cant changes in the systems and procedures used to confirm
and approve immigrant applications. While the Trump ad-
ministration’s changes have affected applicants in all four
categories, refugees and asylum seekers have been the most
impacted. In recent months, numerous parts of the asylum
and refugee application approval processes have been
changed.

Since asylum seekers and refugees are fleeing violence
and/or persecution, they oen do not have financial re-
sources, and must find work to support themselves and their
families. e Trump administration has increased the time
period that asylum seekers must wait – from 180 to 365 days
aer they apply for asylum – before they can request em-
ployment authorizations (work permits). e administra-
tion also recently passed a rule that asylum applicants who
do not file their applications within one year of entering the
U.S. will not be able to get a work permit at all (other than
as an exception). Additionally, since August 25, 2020, those
who cross a border and do not present themselves to immi-
gration officers at a port of entry will not ever be eligible for
a work permit. Upcoming rule changes also include raises in
the fees for filing applications. And the new rules expand
the list of crimes that make asylum seekers ineligible for per-
mits. 

Additionally, the administration has eliminated the re-
quirement that directed the U.S. Citizen and Immigration
Service (USCIS) to respond within 30 days to an asylum
seeker’s request for a work permit. e process is now open
ended, with USCIS deciding the response time for each ap-
plicant. Longer wait times and delays in getting responses
about work permits means many asylum seekers must de-
pend on family, friends, or General Assistance funds ( a wel-
fare program that helps with basic necessities, such as food,
rent, heat, and medical expenses) from individual states for
financial support. For many applicants, not having a way of
generating income places them in dire circumstances.

e large numbers of people fleeing violence and poverty
in Central America have contributed to a logjam of cases
and have overwhelmed U.S. detention centers. In response,
the Trump administration has made stringent rules for asy-
lum seekers to demonstrate that “...they have a ‘credible fear’
of going home,” and the White House has stressed that the
asylum system was intended for political victims of perse-
cution alone, not for victims of gang or domestic violence.

e Picture in Maine
According to the U.S. Census, immigrants made up at

least 4% of Maine’s population in 2018 – a total of 47,418
people. Many of Maine’s immigrants arrive with professional
experience, training, and degrees – more than one-third
have college or advanced degrees, and nine out of 10 speak
English ‘well.’ Immigrants comprise 7% of Maine’s employ-
ees in the fields of transportation, building maintenance,
computers, healthcare, retail sales, education, and manu-
facturing. ey are business owners and taxpayers. In a 2016
study conducted by ILAP and six civil legal aid organiza-
tions, University of Maine Professor of Economics Todd
Gabe found that over 10 years, the combined earnings of
Maine’s immigrant workers – who had obtained legal status
and work authorization – reached $6.2 million in earnings.
e state of Maine has several well-established immigrant
communities, as well as a strong network of allies who are
working to welcome and assist new immigrants and miti-
gate the problems emerging under the new immigration
regulations. 

Martha Stein is the ex-
ecutive director of Hope
Acts, an organization
founded in Portland in
2012 that offers asylum
seekers housing, individ-
ualized assistance, Eng-
lish language training,
and special programs to
help navigate community
and governmental re-
sources. Stein says, “Im-

migrants have been coming to Maine for years and are
well-established in several cities and towns.” She notes Hope
Acts primarily serves individuals and families who have re-
cently arrived in the U.S., including asylum seekers. “At
Hope House [a program sponsored by Hope Acts], previ-
ously homeless adult asylum seekers, who have come to the
U.S. on their own, live with others in two and three bed-
room apartments.”

Most oen, asylum seekers have le everything behind –
their homes, communities, and families (with whom they
hope to be reunited aer they are settled) to find safety, sta-
bility, and a better life. Usually these individuals have suf-
fered great losses, endured brutal conflicts, or were
victimized in lawless situations.

Stein says that asylum seekers and refugees prefer to find
paid work to support and take care of themselves financially
but, since they are not American citizens, they need work
permits in order to take paid employment. Since they oen
arrive without money or other resources, they are eligible to
receive help for two years through Maine’s General Assis-
tance Program.

“Holding back the ability of immigrants to work is just
cruel,” says Stein. “People are crushed and break down in
tears when we are talking about this. is doesn’t even make
sense. In Maine, local businesses need workers; there is a
terrific shortage right now. And many of the new immi-
grants are taking the hard jobs in the state, working in fields
such as manufacturing, and in medical facilities and group
homes – in many areas that are high-risk, during the
COVID-19 outbreak.”

As the rules have gotten more complicated, Hope Acts has
been helping asylum seekers apply for work permits, since
many applicants lack English language skills and experience
with filling out the government forms. is past summer
Hope Acts helped more
than 150 applicants
apply for work permits.

Beth Stickney, an im-
migration attorney in
Portland, has been
working in the immigra-
tion field for 35 years.
She is the director of the
Maine Business Immi-
gration Coalition
(MBIC), which works
with Maine’s business
community to advocate
for better laws and policies for Maine’s immigrants. She was
also the founding executive director of Immigrant Legal Ad-
vocacy Project (ILAP), and has worked in El Salvador on
human rights issues. Recently, Stickney helped cra pro-
posed legislation to expand adult education and to create a
job skills program for English Language Learners (ELL). She
also helped dra and successfully advocate for state legisla-
tion improving options for at-risk immigrant youth. 

Stickney has seen “...massive and draconian changes” over
the years. “In 1985, when I started working on immigration

Immigration and Nationality Act
e laws governing immigration in the U.S. are called
the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA). Under
these laws and with four designated areas of concern,
the U.S. grants up to 675,000 permanent immigrant
visas a year. A person who receives a visa is considered
a lawful permanent resident (LPR), a preliminary status
that leads to naturalization and citizenship.

e four areas of displaced persons that the U.S. rec-
ognizes are: (1) Refugees and (2) Asylum Seekers are
people who have fled their countries of origin because of
conflicts, persecution, and/or fear for their lives.
Refugees are individuals who have applied and been ap-
proved for refugee status by the United Nations Refugee
Agency. A person who is seeking refugee status must ask
for protection, before entering the U.S. Once confirmed
as a refugee, they can receive aid and protections
through international agencies, and can apply for U.S.
residency and citizenship. Asylum seekers also are peo-
ple who have fled their countries of origin, because of
danger, but who have not yet been approved by the
United Nations Refugee Agency as refugees. Asylum
seekers must apply at the U.S. borders and – because of
the danger they claim to face – they are permitted by
law to cross the border and apply for asylum from in-
side the U.S. International and U.S. law mandates that
people who reach “U.S. soil” are entitled to apply for asy-
lum. In addition, some asylum seekers arrive in the U.S.
with visas issued from their home countries. e U.S.
government gives individuals who enter the U.S. with
visas one year to decide if they want to apply for asy-
lum.

(3) Immigrants are individuals who have voluntarily
decided to leave their countries and seek residency and
citizenship in a country they have chosen. (4) Migrants
are people who travel, usually looking for work. ey
also have not been forced to leave their home countries
and, usually, they are seeking better economic and so-
cial opportunities. (In many cases people who are desig-
nated as migrants are actually fleeing violence in their
own countries, and should be considered asylum seekers.)

ough the ceiling was set at 45,000
in 2018, the U.S. only admitted
22,491 people, the lowest number of
refugees since 1980. For 2020, the
administration has set the ceiling at
18,000, the lowest number on
record; only 9,400 people have been
accepted to date .
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e Trump administration has taken 400 ex-
ecutive actions on immigration, since enter-
ing office in January 2017. ese actions
include changing border and interior enforce-
ment policies, refugee resettlement programs,
the asylum system, the Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program, immi-
gration courts, and vetting and visa proce-
dures for asylum seekers and refugees. 

— e Migration Policy Institute  
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issues, it was one year before the U.S. Congress passed and
President Ronald Reagan signed the law that is commonly
referred to now as the ‘amnesty’ law.” e act legalized the
status of over two million farmworkers and undocumented
immigrants. “I had no idea then that this would be the pe-
riod when I could help the largest number of people in my
career get legal status and become full members of this
country, which they were already contributing to in so many
ways,.” Stickney says.

“e administration’s rule change, requiring asylum seek-
ers to wait longer than usual before they can apply for work
permits, is a great hardship,” she says. “And, even worse, if a
person files for asylum a little bit late, or came over a border
and into the country without a visa aer August 25, he or
she will never get a work permit. People are pretty terrified,
upset, and angry. ey don’t want to rely on charity – they
want to work. is is a tremendous attack on asylum seek-
ers’ dignity, and a tremendous waste of their potential, as
well.”

e overall pattern of the administration’s changes in im-
migration policy has been to significantly reduce the num-
ber of refugees, asylum seekers, and immigrants accepted
into the U.S. Stickney says that the changes give the impres-
sion they are part of  an effort to eliminate the U.S. immi-
gration program, as it has existed since 1965.

“e U.S., Canada, and many European countries have
rapidly aging workforces and fewer births,” says Stickney,
“and the research shows that reducing the number of im-
migrants allowed into the U.S. is going to eventually cause
irreparable damage to the economy.” In response to a
shrinking workforce, she says, Canada has liberalized and
revised their immigrant laws and set a goal of increasing im-
migration at the rate of at least 1% a year. “Before the start
of the pandemic, Canada, with its progressive immigration
policy, was the second fastest growing economy among the
industrialized nations.” Stickney also points out that in
March 2020, Germany – which, like the U.S., has been ex-
periencing a low birth rate and a shrinking workforce –
started instituting immigration reforms, increasing the
numbers of immigrants accepted and proactively establish-
ing programs to support immigration. 

While there has been general bipartisan agreement for
some time that the U.S. immigration system needs reform,
Stickney says that under the Trump Administration, the
treatment of immigrants and some nonimmigrants - such
as temporary foreign workers - has vastly deteriorated.
Travel bans, starting with the 2017 ones that were applied
to predominantly Muslim countries, have created histori-
cally low caps on refugee resettlement. New bans (issued
since the onset of COVID-19) have blocked most immi-
grants and temporary foreign workers from entering the
U.S., and unprecedented actions at the southern border are
preventing asylum seekers from applying for asylum. ese
actions have all led to dramatic drops in the number of legal
immigrants to the U.S. since 2016.

Stickney says, “To remain vital and keep pace with the
rest of the world, we need people from elsewhere, people
from other countries with skills and a desire for work.” She
notes that this includes “refugees, asylum seekers, and
asylees, immediate family members, and diversity lottery
immigrants – all categories of immigrants that the admin-
istration seems to be trying to eliminate. “Before 1924, the
U.S. immigration system did not designate categories of
people who could or could not come to the U.S.,” says Stick-
ney. But aer 1924, racism brought about dramatic changes.

“Some citizens didn’t want to admit people of color, and
Northern Europeans, with white skin, were given prefer-
ence. Italians and Greeks (who were considered people of
color), people of Jewish descent, and others were highly re-
stricted. Few immigrants from Asia, Africa, or Latin Amer-
ica got in.” is system of discrimination held until 1965
when, under the influence of the Civil Rights Movement,
the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1965 replaced the

race-based national origins immigration quotas.
Since 2019, Nsiona Nguizani has been Brunswick’s cul-

tural broker, promoting inclusivity, assisting with relocation
issues, and trying to “relieve any fears that may divide the
newly arrived asylum-seekers and their neighbors.” He
speaks French, Portuguese, and Lingala, and is the president
of the Angolan Community of Maine. In 2019, more than
300 asylum seekers relocated to Maine aer escaping the
wars and violence in their home countries of Angola and
the Democratic Republic of the Congo. In June 2020,
Nguizani helped settle 80 individuals from those countries
into the Brunswick area. 

Nguizani himself was granted asylum in the U.S. in 2012.
Like most immigrants, he had to start over in his education
and professional training, even though he had already com-
pleted degrees in Angola and was a mid-career professional.
He earned an associate degree in business from Southern
Maine Community College and a bachelor’s degree in eco-
nomics from the University of Southern Maine.

“ere are families that are settled here in Maine now,”
says Nguizani. “ey have houses and food for their fami-
lies, their kids are in school. But without the ability to work,
they suddenly find they must leave. ey’ve come here, and
now – there are so many different rules – they feel rejected.
It is so complex that people have to rely on immigration
lawyers to get the information they need.”

Even though the immigrants are located in supportive
communities, not being able to work is causing great stress,
Nguizani says.     

“e beauty of Brunswick is the people,” says Nguizani.
“ere is a lot of support from the community. Every Tues-
day a group of retired lawyers meet to help asylum seekers
and refugees with the legal issues – they’ve come back into
practice to help us. Another group of folks are helping peo-
ple fill out the applications for work permits, and a third
group is helping with education issues.”

Julia Brown, Esq. is the Advocacy and Outreach Director
at the Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project (ILAP) in Port-
land. Before moving to Maine, she served as staff attorney
for the Georgia Appellate Practice and Educational Resource
Center. She also defended Social Security program-related
cases in federal district
courts and clerked with
the Montana Supreme
Court. She says a lot of
litigation is being con-
ducted right now to ad-
dress the administration’s
rules. “ere are many
policies, both already in
effect and being pro-
posed, that will make it
hard for asylum seekers
to get the protections they are entitled to under U.S. and in-
ternational laws.” But she also points out that the Trump ad-
ministration’s policies are being challenged. For example,
the courts stopped the ird Country Transit Asylum Bar,
which prohibited asylum for those who entered the U.S.
through the southern border or who failed to apply for asy-
lum while traveling through a country in transit to the U.S.
on or aer July 16, 2019.

“e new work permit rule is extremely complex and diffi-
cult to understand,” says Brown. “e rule will make fami-
lies even more vulnerable to hunger and homelessness.”
ILAP wrote that the new regulation increasing the waiting
period for work permits to 365 days will make getting a
work permit impossible for people who have crossed the
border outside of a port of entry, or who file their asylum
application aer having been in the United States for one
year.

Furthermore, Brown says that the separate ruling that also
recently took effect, eliminating the 30-day window in

which the U.S. government was required to approve work
permit applications, will result in incredibly long waits for
approval. “Even those who are still eligible for work permits
will have long waits,” she says. “Everyone is on the lookout
to see what is going to happen. It’s possible that the courts
will stop the implementation of these rules or that Congress
could act.” She notes that Rep. Chellie Pingree and Sen.
Susan Collins have sponsored bills to help shorten the wait
period for work permits for asylum seekers. “But no one
knows what is going to happen, which makes it extremely
difficult for those impacted by the rules,” says Brown.

As the courts have been responding to the administra-
tion’s new rulings and making decisions about immigration
policy, conditions for immigrants have been in a state of
flux, she says. “e new waiting period for work permits is
basically punitive and punishes asylum seekers. Aer filing
for asylum, [waiting will] make families even more vulner-
able to hunger and
homelessness. is
cruel policy vio-
lates our responsi-
bility to those
seeking safety in
the United States.” 

“ “

Some people have headed for
Canada, where they can work.
Right now, Brunswick has 20 im-
migrant families. Five are leaving,
which is 25% of the community. I
know a family with two kids in high
school. e kids are doing well; they
are soccer players and went to the
finals last year, but they are leaving.

“ “

Since then, Congress has passed
multiple laws, closing the doors to
immigrants. Hostility towards im-
migrants has leapt to whole new
levels under the Trump administra-
tion, which has used rule making
and other administration measures
to block legal immigration while
completely bypassing Congress.

Categories of Displaced Persons and 
Areas of U.S. Concern

According to the American Immigration Council,
under the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA),  the
U.S.’s four designated policy areas are: (1) reunifying
families (i.e., children rejoining their parents, grand-
parents joining their children), (2) admitting people with
valuable skills, (3) protecting refugees (from violence and
persecution in their home countries), and, (4) promoting
diversity.

Visas granted for family unification are for spouses,
unmarried minor children, and parents of U.S. citizens.
e annual number issued may not be less than 226,00.
e total number of family-based visas can oen exceed
the designated annual number recommended by the
President.

For employment-based immigration, the U.S. favors
immigrants who have valuable skills. ere are 20 dif-
ferent visa classifications for people seeking employment-
based classifications.

Refugees and asylum seekers requesting admission to
the U.S. are admitted “based on their inability to return
to their home countries because of a ‘well-founded fear
of persecution’ due to their membership in a particular
social group, [their] political opinions, religions, or na-
tional origins.”

Diversity is a priority that the U.S. maintains to “pre-
vent any immigrant group from dominating immigra-
tion...to the United States.” In 1990, the U.S. set up the
Diversity Visa lottery, to make it possible for people from
countries that have sent fewer than 50,000 immigrants
to the U.S. to compete for U.S. Permanent Resident
Cards, commonly referred to as green cards. Applicants
are selected in a random electronic lottery and must
meet education requirements. Aer receiving a green
card, an applicant can be vetted, and those who meet
the guidelines are later able to apply for citizenship. e
lottery system has supported some growth in African
immigration because, when an individual receives a
green card, his or her family members – spouses, sib-
lings, parents and other designated family members –
are also eligible to apply.

Temporary Protected Status (TPS) is granted to ap-
plicants from certain countries who have fled their
homelands because of “natural disaster,” armed conflict,
or unsafe conditions.

Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) per-
mits young people in their teens, who have been residing
in the U.S. since 2007, to remain and work for two years.
In 2017, the Trump administration ended DACA, but
the courts ruled against the administration and such ap-
plicants are still able to renew work permits and receive
protection from deportation.

—Beth Stickney

—Nsiona Nguizani
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cilor Deqa Dhalac, who is
running for a second
term. In addition, Yusuf
Muse Yusuf and Nyalat
Biliew are both running
for the At-Large school
board seat in Portland, and Dina Yacoubagha is running for
City Council in Bangor.  

In every election season, I’m always reminded of the amount
of freedom we have in the U.S. in comparison to that of so
many people who live under oppressive and tyrannical
regimes. Millions of people around the world will never live to
make their voices heard through the democratic process. Im-
migrants here in the U.S. should not take for granted the right
to vote for their leaders. Many of us know what it feels like to
live under oppressive regimes without any control over gov-
ernment, or any chance of changing leaders. e stakes are
high in this year’s elections,  and we must all vote as if our lives
depend on it. 

For information on the registration and voting processes, as well
as on the candidates and their positions, please turn to pages
10/11. 

Vote as if your life depends on it

Election Day is fast approaching in the United States, and de-
spite the unprecedented disruptions caused by the COVID-19
pandemic, and the devastation suffered by so many due to the
deaths of almost 200,000 people due to the virus, the stakes in
this election are high, and I urge all eligible voters to make sure
you vote. 

In January of this year, when the first case of the virus was
identified in the United States, no one was sure how the U.S.
would be impacted. Nine months later, we know that the na-
tion has been one of the most seriously affected countries in
the world. Our next leaders will be dealing with this unparal-
leled situation, and with the process of developing and dis-
tributing the vaccines which will hopefully control the virus, as
well as start the long process of rebuilding the nation’s social
and economic infrastructure, which is in tatters. e equitable
and efficient distribution of the vaccine will be partially deter-
mined by decisions and guidance from different levels of gov-
ernment, so the outcome of the election will matter on a deeply
personal level to us all. 

All eligible voters must make sure that their voices are heard.
Citizens have a civic obligation to vote for the candidates they
believe are best equipped with the knowl-
edge and experience we need in such a
critical time. Choosing leaders who can
help us fix the damages caused by this pan-
demic is very important. Also important is
to consider the platforms of candidates in
relation to immigration, systemic racism,
and basic human rights such as access to
education, health care, housing, and fair
treatment under the law. In order to learn
what candidates believe, it is important to
follow reliable news sources. 

Growing up in the Democratic Republic
of the Congo, I had never voted. When I
moved to the U.S in 2002 and witnessed
the democratic election process, I was fas-
cinated. I became an American citizen in
2012, and one year later, when I was 39
years old, I cast my first vote in an election.
Since then, I have never missed participat-
ing in any election. My story is no differ-
ent from the stories of many immigrants
from Africa and elsewhere. According to
the Migration Policy Institute, there are ap-
proximately 50,000 foreign-born Mainers.
Of these, there is a statewide total of 25,120
eligible immigrant voters. is is a big
enough number to sway an entire election.
I encourage all eligible voters in Maine to
participate by registering to vote, and then
casting a ballot. Many people are voting by
absentee ballot this year, which means re-
questing a ballot early, and sending it in
early. Ballots must be returned by 8:00 p.m. on Election Day,
November 3, in order to be counted. For those who just be-
came U.S citizens, please start now to make sure you are reg-
istered. 

Eight first-and second-generation im-
migrants currently hold city council and
school board seats in Maine. is is un-
precedented. e number shows there has
been a political awakening within the im-
migrant community, and a recognition
that in order for fair policies and laws to
be craed that represent the interest of
immigrants, they need to sit at decision-
making tables. Most of the New Mainer
officials were elected just last year, in 2019.
Seven were born in Democratic Republic
of Congo, Ghana, Haiti, Nigeria, Somalia,
South Korea, and ailand, and came to
the United States as immigrants. e
eighth was born in the United States to
Egyptian immigrant parents. Four New
Mainer candidates are on the ballot this
year. One is South Portland City Coun-

Thank You! Thank You!

At this time of great upheaval, we are
grateful to these foundations for helping
us get through this unprecedented crisis.

Aqeel Mohialdeen registering voters         Photo | Joseph Shaw
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Continued on page 22

FINANCEMENT DE L'ENSEIGNEMENT SUPÉRIEUR
Parce que le financement d'une éducation peut coûter très

cher, les gens ont souvent besoin d'aide pour payer aux frais de
scolarité de leur université. Les écoles proposent des aides fi-
nancières pour rendre la fréquentation de leur établissement
plus abordable pour les candidats admissibles. Les aides fi-
nancières classiques consistent en une combinaison d'options
qui vous permettent de suivre des cours et de rembourser
après l'obtention de votre diplôme. Dans cet article, nous vous
expliquerons les différences pour vous aider à décider
lesquelles vous conviennent le mieux. Heureusement, il existe
plusieurs options qui peuvent vous aider à ouvrir la voie pour
poursuivre vos rêves avec une bonne éducation.

Subventions et bourses
C'est de l'argent qui vous est donné et qui n'a généralement
pas besoin d'être remboursé. Les subventions peuvent
provenir directement de l'école ou d'organisations commu-
nautaires ou publiques. Elles aident les personnes qui travail-
lent dur ou les bons étudiants à obtenir une éducation
supérieure. Comme cet argent n'a pas forcément besoin d'être
remboursé, la recherche de subventions et de bourses est un
bon premier pas vers le financement de votre diplôme. Ren-
seignez-vous auprès de l'établissement scolaire que vous
souhaitez fréquenter, des organisations communautaires dont
vous faites partie ou d'un conseiller du lycée sur la marche à
suivre pour demander une bourse.

Prêts fédéraux aux étudiants 
Après avoir étudié les possibilités de bourses et de subven-
tions, demandez un prêt étudiant fédéral. Ce prêt du gou-
vernement est conçu pour offrir des options de
remboursement flexibles avec des taux d'intérêt plus bas. En
général, vous commencez à payer ce prêt après l'obtention de
votre diplôme. Pour faire une demande, visitez le site
https://studentaid.gov/ et remplissez un formulaire FAFSA
(Free Application for Federal Student Aid).

Prêts privés aux étudiants 
Vous pouvez obtenir ces prêts auprès d'une institution finan-
cière telle qu'une coopérative de crédit, une banque ou un prê-
teur en ligne. Ces prêts privés ont généralement des taux
d'intérêt plus élevés et devraient être le dernier type de fi-
nancement que vous recherchez, après les subventions, les
bourses et les prêts étudiants fédéraux. 

Les prêts étudiants fédéraux et privés ne doivent pas être
remboursés avant la fin de vos études, mais ils portent tou-
jours des intérêts qui commencent à courir dès le jour où vous
recevez le prêt. Si possible, payez une partie de ces intérêts ou
une partie du solde le plus tôt possible. Cela réduira le mon-
tant des intérêts que vous devrez finalement payer sur l'ensem-
ble du prêt. 

Après l'obtention de votre diplôme, vous pouvez simplifier
le processus de remboursement de plusieurs façons pour le
rendre plus facile à gérer. Si vous avez plusieurs prêts étudiants
à rembourser, vous pouvez regrouper tous les prêts pour
n'avoir à effectuer qu'un seul paiement par mois. C'est ce
qu'on appelle un prêt de consolidation. 

Une autre option à envisager est le refinancement de votre
ou vos prêts étudiants. En cas de refinancement, vous pourriez
obtenir un taux d'intérêt plus faible, ce qui pourrait réduire le
montant de vos mensualités et vous permettre d'économiser
de l'argent sur la durée totale du remboursement.

Si vous avez des questions, adressez-vous d'abord à votre
conseiller pédagogique, au service d'aide financière de votre
établissement ou à un responsable des prêts d'un établisse-
ment financier qui propose des prêts aux étudiants. Ils seront
heureux de vous aider à planifier cette étape importante de
votre parcours scolaire. 

CRÉDIT D'IMPÔT POUR L'ALLÈGEMENT DES 
PRÊTS AUX ÉTUDIANTS

Selon un rapport publié en 2019 par l'Institute for College
Access and Success, le diplômé moyen d'une Université du
Maine devait rembourser 32 600 dollars en prêts étudiants
l'année dernière. Si l'enseignement supérieur peut vous aider
à faire progresser votre carrière, ce n'est un secret pour per-
sonne que son coût peut être un obstacle difficile à surmonter.
Que vous soyez au début de vos études ou que vous ayez déjà
obtenu votre diplôme, il existe des programmes d'allègement
des prêts étudiants qui peuvent vous aider.

Ici, dans le Maine, il existe un crédit d'impôt pour les étu-
diants qui vivent et travaillent dans l'État après l'obtention de
leur diplôme. Le Maine Educational Opportunity Tax Credit
(souvent appelé Opportunity Maine) offre un crédit qui peut
être réclamé sur la déclaration d'impôts de l'État. Selon l'année
où vous avez obtenu votre diplôme universitaire, vous béné-
ficierez de différents avantages. Les étudiants qui ont obtenu
leur diplôme en 2008 sont éligibles, mais ils ne bénéficieront
pas des mêmes avantages qu'un jeune diplômé. Depuis 2016,

French Translation les diplômés peuvent recevoir jusqu'à 77 dollars par mois
pour un diplôme Associate degree, jusqu'à 367 dollars par
mois pour une Licence (Bachelor’s degree) et jusqu'à 338
dollars par mois pour un diplôme d'études supérieures
comme une Maîtrise. Si vous avez obtenu un baccalauréat
l'année dernière et que vous vivez et travaillez maintenant
dans le Maine, vous pouvez bénéficier d'un crédit maximal
de 4 404 $. 

La façon dont le crédit est appliqué dépend de votre spé-
cialité. Dans le cas des filières non-STEM (sciences, tech-
nologie, ingénierie ou mathématiques), le crédit d'impôt
compensera ce que vous devez à l'État du Maine au titre des
impôts. Par exemple, si vous avez payé 2 000 $ de prêts étu-
diants l'année dernière, mais que vous devez 2 500 $ d'im-
pôts à l'État, vous ne devrez que 500 $ à l'État après
l'application du crédit. Si le crédit d'impôt vaut plus que ce
que vous devez à l'État en termes d'impôts, le crédit que vous
ne pouvez pas utiliser peut être conservé et reporté pendant
dix ans au maximum. Si vous êtes étudiant en STEM, le
crédit d'impôt est considéré comme remboursable, c'est-à-
dire qu'après avoir été appliqué à votre impôt sur le revenu,
et après avoir payé vos impôts, vous recevrez un chèque par
la poste ou recevrez un versement direct pour le crédit
restant.

Il est important de se rappeler que si vous avez droit à un
remboursement pouvant aller jusqu'à 367 dollars par mois
avec une Licence (Bachelor's degree), vous ne recevrez pas
ce montant sous forme de crédit si vous effectuez des
paiements moins élevés. Si vous payez 200 $ par mois en
prêts étudiants, vous recevrez le crédit suivant : 200 $ x 12
(mois) = 2 400 $. Si vous payez 400 $ par mois en prêts étu-
diants, ce qui est supérieur à la limite de crédit, vous re-
cevrez le montant suivant en crédit : 367 $ x 12 (mois) = 4
404 $. Si vous êtes étudiant en STEM et que vos paiements
sont inférieurs à la limite de crédit maximale, vous êtes es-
sentiellement exonéré de la totalité de votre dette. Vous
devez effectuer les paiements chaque mois, mais l'argent
vous est remboursé après que vous ayez déclaré vos impôts
d'État. 

Afin de bénéficier des avantages d'Opportunity Maine,
vous devez remplir la feuille de calcul du crédit d'impôt pour
les études lors de votre déclaration de revenus dans le Maine.
Vous trouverez cette feuille de travail sur les sites opportu-
nitymaine.org et maine.gov. En plus de la feuille de travail,
il vous suffit de présenter un relevé de notes officiel, une
preuve de prêt et une preuve de paiement du prêt. Une fois
que tout cela a été soumis au Maine Revenue Service, vous
recevrez votre crédit. Opportunity Maine est un programme
d'incitation unique conçu pour encourager les personnes
diplômées à rester vivre et à travailler dans le Maine. Quelle
que soit votre spécialité, il s'agit d'un programme d'allège-
ment des prêts étudiants extrêmement avantageux et le peu
de temps qu'il faut pour remplir la feuille de travail pendant
la période des impôts peut vous faire économiser des mil-
liers de dollars. Pour connaître le montant maximal du
crédit disponible pour l'année où vous avez obtenu votre
diplôme, ou pour plus de détails, visitez le site opportunity-
maine.org.

LA BOURSE PROSPER:
Une opportunité éducative pour les demandeurs d'asile

Avoir un diplôme universitaire ouvre des portes en
Amérique. Grâce aux centaines d'heures que nous con-
sacrons à donner des conseils financiers à la communauté,
nous savons, à ProsperityME, qu'un diplôme universitaire
est la clé pour faire progresser sa carrière et augmenter ses
revenus. En 2016, ProsperityME s'est associé à FAME - l'au-
torité financière du Maine - pour aider les étudiants immi-
grants à accéder au financement de l'enseignement
supérieur. Nos séances de conseil individuelles ont rapide-
ment révélé un manque de financement disponible : Les de-
mandeurs d'asile ne sont pas éligibles à la FAFSA - la
demande gratuite d'aide fédérale aux étudiants - une
ressource sur laquelle beaucoup d'étudiants se rendant à l'u-
niversité comptent pour financer leurs programmes de pre-
mier cycle. Sans accès à l'aide par le biais de la FAFSA, les
demandeurs d'asile du Maine sont effectivement empêchés
d'atteindre l'enseignement supérieur. Nous savions que ce
n'était pas juste et avons immédiatement commencé à con-
cevoir une solution.
En 2018, ProsperityME a créé le programme de bourses uni-
versitaires PROSPER pour aider les étudiants demandeurs
d'asile du Maine à réaliser leurs rêves d'université. Depuis
lors, cinq étudiants ont obtenu leur diplôme et douze sont
actuellement inscrits à SMCC,  et à USM.  Notre programme
de bourses se développe et, grâce au soutien des donateurs,
nous espérons pouvoir envoyer au moins cinq autres étudi-
ants poursuivre leurs études à l'automne 2021.
La bourse PROSPER est une bourse destinée à couvrir les

frais de scolarité et les livres d'un collège communautaire de
l'État du Maine pendant deux ans maximum. Comme nous
voulons que nos étudiants réussissent à la fois à l'école et
après l'obtention de leur diplôme, la bourse est à la fois une
récompense monétaire et un programme de soutien.  En
plus d'offrir un financement pouvant aller jusqu'à 10 000
dollars par étudiant, nous jumelons nos boursiers avec des
mentors bénévoles qui aident les étudiants à développer
leurs réseaux professionnels, leur proposent des stages dans
leur domaine d'études et les aident à rédiger un curriculum
vitae avant l'obtention de leur diplôme.
La période de candidature pour le programme de bourses
2021-2022 sera ouverte fin décembre 2020. Pour être éligi-
ble à la bourse PROSPER, les candidats doivent:
- Être un demandeur d'asile ou un étudiant immigré qui se
dirige vers l'université,

•  Ne pas être éligible à la FAFSA,
• Avoir un diplôme d'études secondaires ou un GED en

cours de validité,
•  Vivre dans l'État du Maine,
•  Prévoir de vous inscrire dans un community college de

l'État du Maine,
•  Et démontrer le besoin financier.

Les détails des demandes pour 2021 seront publiés plus tard
dans l'année sur notre site web. Si vous avez des questions
concernant la bourse PROSPER, veuillez contacter Byron
Bartlett, notre Directeur de l'Administration, qui coordonne
le programme.   bbartlett@prosperityme.org
https://www.prosperityme.org/scholarships
Pour ceux qui sont éligibles au FAFSA, il existe des
ressources pour vous aider à financer vos études. Adressez-
vous à FAME ou ProsperityME pour une séance de conseil
individuelle. Nous pouvons vous aider à élaborer une feuille
de route de préparation à l'université pour vous ou votre en-
fant.

RESSOURCES POUR AIDER LES IMMIGRANTS À
DÉVELOPPER UNE CARRIÈRE DANS LE MAINE

Les New Mainers offrent une solution tangible aux défis
démographiques auxquels est confronté le Maine - l'État le
plus blanc et le plus ancien du pays.  Les talents interna-
tionaux qui sont arrivés dans le Maine ces dernières années
sont à la fois qualifiés et motivés. L'âge moyen des nouveaux
arrivants est de 27 ans, contre 43,6 ans pour les Mainers nés
dans l’état ; 37 % d'entre eux sont titulaires d'une licence ou
d'un diplôme supérieur ; 

42 % sont inscrits dans un établissement d'enseignement
supérieur ou une école de troisième cycle, contre 27,8 %
pour la population native du Maine. Depuis 2011, la popu-
lation immigrée de Portland représente 75 % de sa crois-
sance démographique totale. 

Malheureusement, le Maine souffre également d'un
énorme problème de "gaspillage des cerveaux", à savoir la
sous-utilisation des immigrants hautement qualifiés. Les
causes de ce "gaspillage de cerveaux" sont diverses: maîtrise
limitée de l'anglais, en particulier de la langue et de l'usage
professionnels ; obstacles et coûts liés à la recertification ;
incapacité à recevoir des "crédits" ou une sorte de valeur
pour l'apprentissage et l'expérience académique déjà acquis
; tendance de certains employeurs à ne pas tenir compte de
la formation et de l'expérience étrangères ; réseaux profes-
sionnels et sociaux limités aux États-Unis ; manque d'infor-
mations et de conseils sur les conditions de réintégration
professionnelle. 

Des informations et des ressources sont toutefois
disponibles pour aider les nouveaux arrivants à acquérir des
compétences commercialisables, à progresser dans une car-
rière aux États-Unis ou à appliquer leur expérience an-
térieure à une carrière ici même dans le Maine. Veuillez
explorer les suggestions ci-dessous, et si aucune des options
ne semble s'appliquer à votre situation, envoyez-nous un
courriel à l'Office of Economic Opportunity et nous vous
mettrons en contact avec la bonne ressource : oeo@port-
landmaine.gov 

New Mainers Resource Center at Portland Adult Educa-
tion: propose des programmes pour les professionnels qual-
ifiés, la gestion de l'emploi et des dossiers, des cours intensifs
axés sur les compétences de préparation à l'emploi, des pos-
sibilités de réseautage, des ateliers et d'autres activités
conçues pour aider les New Mainers issus de toutes profes-
sions à surmonter les obstacles à l'entrée sur le marché du
travail américain. Les participants au NMRC peuvent égale-
ment profiter d'autres cours et programmes offerts tant par
Portland Adult Education que par des partenaires commu-
nautaires. Le centre guide également les participants dans
les processus d’octroi de permis ou de certification. Les cours
à venir portent sur des sujets tels que le CDL (conducteur de
camion), le CAN, ou l'Éducation Academy (pour ceux qui
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KUGHARAMIA ELIMU YA JUU.
Maana kufadhili elimu inaweza kuwa na gharama kali,

mara nyingi watu wanahitaji msaada ili kulipia gharama za
masomo ya vyuo vikuu. Shule zinatoa misaada ya kifedha
ili kufanya uhudhuriaji wa taasisi yao iwe rahisi zaidi kwa
waombaji wanaostahili. Mifundo ya kawaida ya misaada ya
kifedha inajumuisha chaguzi kadhaa ambazo hukuruhusu
kusoma na kisha ulipe baadaye ukisha hitimu. Katika nakala
hii, tutafafanua tofauti zilizopo ili kukusaidia kuamua ni zipi
zinazofaa kwako. Kwa bahati nzuri, kuna chaguzi kadhaa
ambazo zinaweza kusaidia kufungua njia ya kufuata utimil-
ifu wa ndoto zako pamoja na elimu nzuri.

Ruzuku na udhamini
Hii ni pesa uliyopewa ambayo kwa kawaida haiitaji kulipwa.
Ruzuku inaweza kutoka moja kwa moja kutoka kwa shule
au kutoka kwa jamii au mashirika ya serikali. Hizi husaidia
watu wanaofanya kazi kwa bidii au wanafunzi wazuri ku-
pata elimu ya juu. Kwa sababu pesa hii hai hitaji kulipwa,
kwa hivi kutafuta misaada na udhamini ni hatua nzuri ya
kwanza ya kulipia kupata digrii yako. Ongea na shule unay-
otaka kuhudhuria, mashirika ya jamii unayohusika nayo, au
mshauri wa shule ya secondari kuhusu jinsi gani ya kuomba
ruzuku au udhamini.

Mikopo ya Shirikisho kwa Wanafunzi. 
Baada ya kuchunguza kwa makini chaguzi zilizopo za ud-
hamini na ruzuku, tuma ombi lako la Mkopo ya Shirikisho.
Mkopo huu wa serikali umeundwa ili kuweka njia rahisi za
ulipaji na viwango vya chini vya riba. Kwa kawaida, malipo ya
mkopo hutokea baada ya kuhitimu. Kwa kuomba, chungua
kwa https://studentaid.gov/ baadaye ujaze fomu ya FAFSA
(Ombi ya Bure kwa Msaada Shirikisho kwa Wanafunzi).

Mikopo ya kibinafsi kwa Wanafunzi.
Unaweza kupokea mikopo hii kutoka kwa taasisi ya kifedha
kama shirikisho la mikopo, benki, au mkopeshaji mkon-
doni. Mikopo hii ya kibinafsi kwa kawaida huwa na viwango
vya juu vya riba na inapaswa kuwa ya mwisho katika aina ya
kutafuta fedha, kiisha kutafuta ruzuku, udhamini, na
mikopo ya shirikisho kwa wanafunzi.

Mikopo ya shirikisho na ya kibinafsi hailazimishwi
kulipwa hadi utakapohitimu, lakini bado inaendelea
kuongeza riba ambayo huanzishwa siku hiyo ambayo un-
apokea mkopo. Ikiwezekana, ni vizuri kulipa sehemu ya riba
hii wala salio ya mkopo huo mapema uwezavyo. Hii ita-
punguza kiwango cha riba ambayo hatimaye utadaiwa kwa
mkopo mzima.

Baada ya kuhitimu, unaweza kurahisisha mchakato wa
ulipaji kwa njia kadhaa tofauti ili kuifanya iweze kuwa yenye
kudhibitiwa zaidi. Ukiwa una mikopo mingi ya wanafunzi
ya kulipa, unaweza kuimarisha mikopo yote pamoja na kwa
hivyo unahitajika tu kufanya malipo moja kila mwezi. Hii
inaitwa ujumuishaji wa mkopo. 

Chaguo jingine la kuzingatia ni kufadhili tena mkopo
wako wa mwanafunzi au mikopo. Unapobadilisha mkopo
huo, unaweza kupata mkopo wa kiwango cha chini cha riba,
ambacho kinaweza kupunguza malipo yako ya kila mwezi
na inaweza kuokoa pesa yako kwa kipindi chote cha ulipaji

Ikiwa una maswali, anza na mshauri wako wa masomo,
idara ya misaada ya kifedha shuleni kwako, au afisa wa
mkopo katika taasisi ya kifedha ambayo inatoa mikopo ya
wanafunzi. Watafurahishwa sana kukusaidia kupanga kwa
hatua hii muhimu ya safari yako ya elimu.

USHURU WA WA USAIDIZI WA MKOPO WA WANAFUNZI 
Kulingana na ripoti ya 2019 na Taasisi ya Uingiaji Chuo
Kikuu na Mafanikio, wastani wa wahitimu wa chuo kikuu
cha Maine wanadaiwa $ 32,600 kwa mkopo wa wanafunzi
wa mwaka jana. Wakati elimu ya juu inaweza kukusaidia
kuendeleza kazi yako, hii sio siri kwamba gharama yake in-
aweza kuwa kizuizi kigumu cha kushinda. Iwapo wewe ni
mwanafunzi anayetaka ingia chuo kikuu au tayari ume-
hitimu, kuna mipango ya usaidizi wa mikopo kwa wana-
funzi ambao inaweza kusaidia.

Hapa Maine, kuna deni ya ushuru kwa wanafunzi
wanaoishi na kufanya kazi katika jimbo baada ya kuhitimu.
Mikopo ya Kodi ya Fursa ya Elimu ya Maine (mara nyingi
hujulikana kama Fursa Maine) hutoa deni ambayo inaweza
kudaiwa kwenye kurudishwa kwa ushuru wa serikali. Kulin-
gana na mwaka uliohitimu kutoka chuo kikuu, utapokea
faida tofauti. Wanafunzi waliohitimu zamani zile kama
mwaka wa 2008 wanastahiki, lakini hawatapata faida sawa
na ya mhitimu wa hivi karibuni. Tangu 2016, wahitimu
wanastahiki kupewa hadi $ 77 kwa mwezi kwa digrii ya
washirika; na hadi $ 367 kwa mwezi kwa digrii ya shahada;
na hadi $ 338 kwa mwezi kwa digrii ya kuhitimu. Ikiwa uli-
hitimu na digrii ya shahada mwaka jana na sasa unaishi na
kufanya kazi Maine, unaweza kuona una mkopo wa juu
kama wa $ 4,404.

Njia ambayo mkopo hutumiwa inategemea na meja yako.
Kwa wasio wa meja ya STEM (sayansi, teknolojia, uhandisi,
au hisabati), deni la ushuru litashughulikia kila una-
chodaiwa na Jimbo la Maine katika ushuru. Kwa mfano,
ikiwa ulilipa $ 2,000 kwa mkopo wa wanafunzi mwaka jana,
lakini unadaiwa na serikali $ 2,500 kwa ushuru, utalipa
serikali $ 500 tu baada ya mkopo kutumia. Ikiwa deni ya
ushuru ni ya thamani zaidi kuliko ile unayo deni kwa
serikali kwa ushuru, deni yoyote ambayo huwezi kutumia
inaweza kushikiliwa na kuendelea hadi miaka 10. Ikiwa
wewe ni STEM meja, deni la ushuru linahesabiwa kuwa la
kurejeshwa- inamaanisha kwamba baada ya kutumiwa kwa
ushuru wako wa mapato, na kuwa umelipa ushuru wako,
utapata hundi kwa barua au kupokea amana ya moja kwa
moja ya deni lililobaki .

Ni ya muhimu kukumbuka kuwa wakati unastahiki ku-
rudishiwa hadi $ 367 kwa mwezi na digrii ya shahada, hau-
tapokea kiwango hicho cha mkopo ikiwa unalipa viwango
vya chini. Ikiwa unalipa $ 200 kwa mwezi kwa mkopo wa
wanafunzi, utapokea kiwango kilicho kwa mkopo: $ 200 x
12 (miezi) = $ 2,400. Ikiwa unalipa $ 400 kwa mwezi kwa
mkopo wa wanafunzi, ambayo ni zaidi ya kikomo cha
mkopo, utapokea zifuatazo kwa mkopo: $ 367 x 12 (miezi)
= $ 4,404. Ikiwa wewe ni STEM meja na malipo yako yako
chini ya nambari ya juu ya mkopo, kimsingi unasamehewa
kwa jumla ya deni yako yote. Ni lazima ulipe kila mwezi,
lakini pia pesa hizo hurejeshwa kwako baada ya toa hesabu
ya ushuru wako kwa jimbo. 

Ili kupokea faida kutoka kwa Fursa ya Maine, unahitaji
kujaza kartasi ya fursa ya kielimu wakati una orodhesha
malipo yako ya Maine juu ya ushuru wa kurudishwa dhidi
ya mapato. Unaweza kupata karatasi hii kwa tovuli www.op-
portunitymaine.org na www.maine.gov Pamoja na
kikaratasi hicho, una wasilisha tu hati rasmi, uthibitisho wa
mkopo, na uthibitisho wa malipo yote juu ya mkopo. Baada
ya hayo yote kuwasilishwa kwa Huduma ya Mapato ya
Maine, utapokea mkopo wako. Fursa ya Maine ni mpango
wa kipekee wa motisha uliyoundwa ili kuwahimiza wale
walio na digrii kuishi na kufanya kazi hapa Maine. Kwa cho-
chote kile meja yako inaweza kuwa, ni mpango mzuri sana
wa misaada ya mkopo wa wanafunzi na muda mfupi
inaochukua kumaliza karatasi wakati wa msimu wa ushuru
inaweza kukuokoa maelfu. Ili kujua kiwango cha juu cha
mkopo kinachopatikana kwa mwaka uliohitimu, au kwa
maelezo zaidi, chunguza www.opportunitymaine.org 

UDHAMINI PROSPER:
FURSA YA KIELIMU KWA WAOMBAJI HIFADHI

Kuwa na digrii ya chuo kikuu hufungua milango
Marekani. Kutoka kwa mamia ya masaa yetu ya kutoa
ushauri wa kifedha kwa jamii, sisi kunako ProsperityME tu-
najua kuwa digrii ya chuo kikuu ni ufunguo wa kuendeleza
kazi na kuongeza mapato. Mnamo 2016, ProsperityME il-
ishirikiana na FAME - Mamlaka ya Fedha ya Maine - in-
ayosaidia wanafunzi wahamiaji kupata ufadhili wa kusoma
elimu ya juu. Vikao vyetu vya ushauri nasaha vilibaini
haraka pengo linalopatikana katika ufadhili: Waombaji hi-
fadhi hawakubaliwi kwa FAFSA - Maombi ya msaada wa
shirikisho wa wanafunzi - rasilimali ambayo wanafunzi
wengi waliofungwa vyuoni wakitegemea kufadhili mipango
yao ya shahada ya kwanza. Bila kufikia misaada kupitia
FAFSA, waomba hifadhi wa Maine wanazuiliwa kabisa ku-
pata elimu ya juu. Tulijua hii haikuwa haki na mara moja
tukaanza kubuni suluhisho.

Katika 2018 ProsperityME iliunda mpango wa udhamini
wa PROSPER ili kusaidia ndoto za chuo kikuu kuwa kweli
kwa wanafunzi wanaotafuta hifadhi wanao ishi Maine.
Tangu wakati huo, tumehitimu wanafunzi watano, na 12
hivi sasa wameandikishwa katika SMCC, CMCC na USM.
Mpango wetu wa usomi unaendelea na na kukua, na kwa
msaada wa wafadhili, tunatumai kutuma angalau wanafunzi
wengine watano kuendelea na masomo yao mnamo msimu
wa 2021.

Udhamini wa PROSPER ni tuzo iliyoundwa kutolea ma-
somo na vitabu katika chuo kikuu cha jamii cha Maine hadi
miaka miwili. Kwa sababu tunataka wanafunzi wetu ku-
fanikiwa wote shuleni na baada ya kuhitimu, udhamini huo
ni tuzo ya pesa na mpango wa msaada. Mbali na kutoa hadi
$ 10,000 kwa ufadhili kwa kila mwanafunzi, tunaunganisha
wapokeaji wetu wa tuzo na washauri wa kujitolea ambao
huwasaidia wanafunzi kukuza mitandao yao ya kitaalam,
mafunzo ya ardhi katika uwanja wao wa masomo, na kuwa-
saidia kujenga wasifu kabla ya kuhitimu.

Kipindi cha maombi kwa mpango wa udhamini wa 2021-
2022 inafunguliwa mwishoni mwa mwezi wa Desemba
2020. Ili kustahiki waombaji kwa udhamini wa PROSPER
ni lazima:

• Kuwa mtafuta hifadhi au mwanafunzi wa wahamiaji ku-
toka chuo kikuu, 

• Kukataliwa kwa FAFSA, 

• Kuwa na shahada la secondary au GED, 
• Kuishi katika jimbo la Maine, 
• Ku panga kujiandikisha katika chuo kikuu cha jimbo la

Maine, 
• Na kuonyesha mahitaji ya kifedha. 
Maelezo zaidi juu ya maombi ya 2021 yatatolewa baadaye

mwaka huu kwenye wavuti yetu. Ikiwa una maswali juu ya
Udhamini wa PROSPER, tafadhali wasiliana na Byron
Bartlett, Mkurugenzi wetu ambaye anaratibu mpango huo.
bbartlett@prosperityme.org
https://www.prosperityme.org/scholarships

Kwa wale ambao wanastahiki FAFSA, kuna rasilimali kwa
kukusaidia kufadhili elimu yako. Wasiliana na  Fame au
ProsperityME kwa kikao cha ushauri wa mtu mmoja
mmoja. Tunaweza kukusaidia kwa kukuza ramani ya uta-
yari wa chuo kikuu kwako au kwa mtoto wako.

RASILIMALI KUSAIDIA WAHAMIAJI KUKUZA T
AALUMA HUKO MAINE

Wakaaji wapya wa Maine hutoa suluhisho linaloonekana
kwa changamoto za idadi ya watu zinazokabili Maine -
jimbo lenye watu weupe na kongwe zaidi nchini. Talanta ya
kimataifa ambayo imewasili Maine katika miaka ya hivi
karibuni ni pamoja na ujuzi na motisha. Umri wa wastani
wa wageni ni 27, ikilinganishwa na 43.6 katika wazaliwa wa
Maine wa asili; 37% wana shahada ya kwanza au zaidi; 42%
wamejiandikisha katika chuo kikuu au walihitimu, ikilin-
ganishwa na 27.8% katika idadi ya wazaliwa wa asili. Tangu
2011, idadi ya wahamiaji wa Portland inachukua 75% ya
jumla ya ukuaji wa idadi ya watu.

Kwa bahati mbaya, Maine pia ina sumbuliwa na chang-
amoto ya "ubadhirifu wa ubongo" - utumiaji mdogo wa wa-
hamiaji wenye ujuzi wa juu. Sababu za 'ubadhirifu wa
ubongo' ni tofauti: ustadi mdogo wa unenaji Kiingereza,
haswa dhaidi katika usemi wa lugha na matumizi maalum
ya kazi za mikono; vizuizi na gharama kuu za urekebishaji
wa shahada; kukosa "kuaminika" au aina fulani ya thamani
ya ujifunzaji wa mapema na uzoefu wa kitaaluma; tabia ya
waajiri wamoja kutaka kupunguza mafunzo na uzoefu wa
kigeni; mitandao ndogo ya kitaalam na kijamii humu
Marekani; ukosefu wa habari na mwongozo unao kando
kando ya vinavyoombwa kwa kuingia tena kazini.

Habari na rasilimali zinapatikana, hata hivyo, kwa ku-
saidia wageni kupata ujuzi wa kuuza, kusonga mbele katika
taaluma nchini Marekani, au kwa kutumia uzoefu wao wa
kazi mapema hapa Maine. Tafadhali chunguza mapen-
dekezo yaliyo hapa chini, na ikiwa hakuna chaguzi yoyote
inayoonekana kutumika kwa hali yako, tutumie barua pepe
kwa Ofisi ya Fursa ya Kiuchumi na tutakuunganisha kwenye
rasilimali inayofaa: oeo@portlandmaine.gov 

Kituo Rasilimali kwa wa Mainers wapya kunako Port-
land chuo cha Elimu ya Watu Wazima: 
hutoa mipango kwa wataalamu wenye ujuzi, ajira na usi-
mamizi wa kesi, mafunzo makini yanayolenga ustadi wa
utayari wa kufanya kazi, fursa za mitandao, semina, na
zingine iliyoundwa kusaidia wa Mainers Wapya kushinda
vizuizi vya kuingia kazini humu Marekani. Washiriki wa
NMRC wanaweza pia faidisha kwa madarasa mengine na
mipango inayotolewa popote kunako Portland Adult Edu-
cation, na kwa washirika wa jamii. Kituo hiki pia kinaon-
goza washiriki kupitia michakato ya kupata leseni na
udhibitisho. Madarasa yanayokuja ni pamoja na mada kama
vile CDL (Dereva wa Lori), CAN, au Chuo cha Elimu (kwa
wale wanaotamani kuwa walimu). Tafadhali chunguza
tovuli la Elimu ya Watu Wazima ya Portland au tuma barua
pepe kwa Sally Sutton kwa suttos@portlandschools.org 

Huduma za Wakimbizi na Uhamiaji kwa Catholic
Charities: 
Ikiwa umepewa hifadhi, huduma kwa wakimbizi na za
Uhamiaji wa Catholic Charities hutoa msaada kusaidia na
maendeleo ya kikazi. Ili kukutana na meneja wa kesi am-
baye anaweza kukujulisha msaada gani unapatikana kwa
wakati huu. tafadhali piga simu kwa: (207) 871-7437.
dara ya Vituo vya Kazi ya Kazi: 

Vituo vya Kazi kote jimboni vinaweza kukuunganisha na
mafunzo ya bure, ujifunzaji, na rasilimali, na pia kutoa
msaada wa moja kwa moja na usaidizi wa kikundi ili
kuongeza wasifu wako au kuboresha ujuzi wako wa maho-
jiano, kati ya matoleo mengine mengi. 
Tembelea Kituo cha Kazi cha eneo lako mara kwa mara na
uwaulize kuhusu fursa mpya zilizopo: https://www.maineca-
reercenter.gov/locations/index.shtml 
WIOA (Sheria ya Ubunifu wa nguvukazi na Fursa): iliy-
oundwa ili kusaidia wanaotafuta kazi (kutoka anuwai ya
uhamiaji) kupata ajira, elimu ya kulipwa, mafunzo ya bila
gharama, na huduma za msaada ili kufanikiwa katika soko
la ajira. Watoaji huduma wa WIOA hutumika katika kila
mkoa serikalini.

Continued on page 22
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naa inaan u dirno ugu yaraan shan arday oo kale si ay u sii
wataan waxbarashadooda deyrta 2021.

Deeqda waxbarasho ee 'PROSPER' waa abaalmarin loogu
talagalay in lagu daboolo waxbarashada iyo buugaagta
kulleejada bulshada ee gobolka Maine illaa laba sano.
Sababtoo ah waxaan dooneynaa ardaydeena inay guu-
leystaan   labadaba iskuulka iyo qalin jabinta kadib, deeqda
waxbarasho waa labadaba abaalmarin lacageed iyo bar-
naamij taageero.

Marka lagu daro bixinta illaa $ 10,000 oo ah maalgelintii
arday kasta, waxaan ku lamaaneynaa kuwa abaal-marin-
teena qaata macallimiin mutadawiciin ah oo ka caawiya ar-
dayda inay koraan shabakadooda xirfadeed, laylisyada
dhulka ee dhinacyada waxbarashadooda, iyo ka caawinta
iyaga inay dhisaan resume ka hor qalin-jabinta.

Waqtiga arjiga ee barnaamijka deeqda waxbarasho ee
2021-2022 wuxuu furmayaa dabayaaqada Diseembar 2020.
Si aad ugu qalanto codsadayaasha deeqda waxbarasho ee
'PROSPER' waa inay ahaadaan
• Noqo magangalyo-doon ama arday soogalooti ah oo ku

xiran kuleejka,
• Uma qalmi karo FAFSA,
• Qorsheyso inaad isqorto kuliyada bulshada ee gobolka

Maine,
• Muujiso baahi dhaqaale

Faahfaahinta dalabka ee 2021 waxaa lagu sii deyn doonaa
dhammaadka sanadkan boggeena. Haddii aad wax su'aalo
ah ka qabtid deeqda waxbarasho ee 'PROSPER Scholarship',
fadlan la xiriir Byron Bartlett, oo ah Maamulahena Maa-
mulka, kaasoo isku dubbarido barnaamijka. bbartlett@pros-
perityme.org  https //www.prosperityme.org/scholarships 

Kuwa u qalma FAFSA, waxaa jira ilo kaa caawinaya inaad
ku maalgeliso waxbarashadaada. Gaarsii FAME ama Bar-
waaqoME kal-fadhi hal-hal ah oo latalin ah. Waxaan kaa
caawin karnaa inaad horumariso khariidad u diyaargarowga
kulleejiga adiga ama ilmahaaga.

KHEYRAADKA LAGU CAAWINAYO SOOGALOOTIGA INAY 
HORUMARIYAAN XIRFAD MAIN

New Mainers waxay bixiyaan xal la taaban karo oo ku
saabsan caqabadaha dadka ee ka hor imanaya Maine - gob-
olka ugu cadcad uguna da'da weyn dalka. Awoodda
caalamiga ah ee timid Maine sannadihii la soo dhaafay waa
xirfad iyo dhiirigelin labadaba.

Celceliska da'da dadka cusub waa 27, marka loo barbard-
higo 43.6 oo ku dhashay Mainers; 37% waxay haystaan   sha-
haadada koowaad ama ka sare; 42% waxay ka
diiwaangashan yihiin kuleejo ama dugsiga qalin-jabinta,
marka loo eego 27.8% dadka waddanka u dhashay. Tan iyo
sanadkii 2011, tirada dadka soo galootiga ah ee Portland
waxay u dhigantaa 75% wadarta kororka tirada dadka.

Nasiib darrose, Maine wuxuu sidoo kale la dhibtoonayaa
caqabad weyn oo ah \"qashin-maskaxeed\" maskaxeed -
hoos-u-dhigis la'aanta muhaajiriinta aqoonta sare leh.
Sababaha keena ‘qashinka maskaxda’ waa aqoon xaddidan
oo kala duwan oo xagga Ingiriisiga ah, gaar ahaan luqad
gaar u ah xirfadaha iyo adeegsiga; caqabadaha dib-u-xaqi-
ijinta iyo kharashyada; awood la'aanta helitaanka \"amaah
ama nooc ka mid ah qiimaha waxbarashadii hore iyo khi-
brad aqooneed; u janjeedha shaqo-bixiyeyaasha qaarkood
inay yareeyaan tababarka iyo khibradaha shisheeyaha; xad-
didan xirfadaha iyo shabakadaha bulshada ee Mareykanka;
la'aanta macluumaad iyo hagitaan ku saabsan shuruudaha
dib u soo celinta xirfadaha.

Macluumaad iyo ilo ayaa la heli karaa, si kastaba ha no-
qotee, si looga caawiyo dadka cusub inay helaan xirfado
suuq-geyn ah, inay horay ugu sii wadaan xirfadda
Mareykanka, ama ay ku dabakhaan khibradooda hore
meherad halkaan ku taal Maine. Fadlan sahaminta soo jeed-
inta hoose, oo haddii xulashooyinka midkoodna aysan u
muuqan mid ku habboon xaaladdaada, email noogu soo dir
Xafiiska Fursadda Dhaqaalaha waxaanan kugu xiri doon-
naa ilaha saxda ah oeo@portlandmaine.gov 

Xarunta 'Main Main Resource Center' ee Portland Dadka
Waaweyn waxay siisaa barnaamijyo xirfadlayaal xirfad leh,
shaqo iyo maareynta kiisaska, fasalo culus oo diiradda lagu
saarayo xirfadaha u diyaarsanaanta shaqada, fursadaha isku
xirka, aqoon isweydaarsiyo, iyo kuwa kale oo loogu talagalay
inay ka caawiyaan New Mainers dhammaan xirfadaha inay
ka gudbaan caqabadaha gelitaanka shaqaalaha Mareykanka.
Kaqeybgalayaasha NMRC waxay sidoo kale ka faa'iideysan
karaan fasalo kale iyo barnaamijyo lagu bixiyo labadaba
Waxbarashada Dadka Waaweyn ee Portland, iyo wada-
hawlgalayaasha bulshada.

Xaruntu sidoo kale waxay ku hagtaa kaqeybgalayaasha
iyadoo loo marayo shatiyeynta iyo howlaha shahaadeynta.
Fasallada soo socda waxaa ku jira mowduucyo sida CDL
(Darawal Truck), CAN, ama Akadamiyadda Waxbarashada
(kuwa doonaya inay macallimiin noqdaan). Fadlan booqo
Portland Adult Education ama email ugu dir Sally Sutton
suttos@portlandschools.org 

somali Translation
MAALGELINTA WAXBARASHADA SARE

Maaddaama maalgelinta waxbarashadu ay noqon karto
mid qaali ah, dadku inta badan waxay u baahan yihiin in
laga caawiyo bixinta kharashka waxbarashada ee kul-
liyadaha iyo jaamacadaha. Dugsiyadu waxay bixiyaan xir-
mooyin gargaar lacageed si ay uga dhigto kaqeybgalka
hay'addooda mid aad u jaban oo loogu talagalay codsa-
dayaasha u qalma. Xirmooyinka gargaarka dhaqaale ee
caadiga ah waxay ka kooban yihiin isku-darka xulashooyin
kuu oggolaanaya inaad fasallo qaadatid ka dibna dib u bix-
iso ka dib markaad qalin jabiso. Maqaalkan, waxaan ku
sharxi doonnaa kala duwanaanshaha kaa caawinaya inaad
go'aansato kuwa adiga kuugu habboon. Nasiib wanaag,
waxaa jirawaxaa jira dhowr ikhtiyaar oo kaa caawin kara
inaad furto waddo aad ku higsato riyadaada oo leh
waxbarasho wanaagsan.

Deeqaha iyo deeqaha waxbarasho
Tani waa lacag adiga lagu siiyay oo sida caadiga ah aan u

baahnayn in dib loo bixiyo. Deeqaha waxay toos uga imaan
karaan dugsiga ama bulshada ama hay'adaha gobolka.
Kuwaani waxay ka caawiyaan dadka dadaalka badan ama
ardayda wanaagsan inay helaan waxbarasho sare.Kuwani
waxay caawiyaan dadka dadaalka badan ama ardayda
wanaagsan inay helaan waxbarasho sare. Sababtoo ah
lacagtaan uma baahna in dib loo bixiyo, raadinta deeqaha
iyo deeqaha waxbarasho waa tallaabada ugu horreysa ee
wanaagsan ee lagu bixinayo bixinta shahaadadaada. Kala
hadal dugsiga aad rabto inaad dhigato, ururada bulshada ee
aad ku lug leedahay, ama la-taliyaha dugsiga sare oo ku
saabsan sida loo codsado deeqda ama deeqda waxbarasho.

Amaahda Ardayga ee Federaalka
Ka dib markaad sahamisay ikhtiyaariyada deeq-lacageedka
iyo deeqaha, dalbo amaahda Ardayda Federaalka. Amaah-
daan dowladda waxaa loogu talagalay inay lahaato
ikhtiyaarro dib-u-bixin ah oo dib-u-bixinta oo leh dulsaar
hoose. Caadi ahaan, waxaad bilaabeysaa inaad bixiso deyn-
taan markaad qalin jabiso. Si aad u dalbato, booqo https
//studentaid.gov. oo buuxi foomka FAFSA (Codsiga Bi-
laashka ah ee Gargaarka Ardayga ee Federaalka)

Amaahda Ardayda Gaarka ah
Waxaad ka heli kartaa amaahdaas hay'ad maaliyadeed sida
midowga amaahda, bangiga, ama amaahda internetka.
Deymahaan gaarka loo leeyahay badanaa waxay leeyihiin
sicirka dulsaarka sareeya waana inay noqdaan nooca ugu
dambeeya ee maaliyadeed ee aad raadiso, ka dib markaad
raadiso deeqo, deeqo waxbarasho, iyo amaahda ardayda fed-
eraalka. 

Labada deyn ee ardayda federaalka iyo kuwa gaarka loo
leeyahay maahan in dib loo bixiyo ilaa aad qalin jabineyso,
laakiin wali waxay helayaan dulsaar bilaabmaya maalinta
aad heshay amaahda. Haddii ay suurtagal tahay, bixi qaar ka
mid ah dulsaarkan ama qayb ka mid ah dheelitirka sida ugu
dhaqsaha badan ee aad awooddo. Tani waxay yareyn doon-
taa xaddiga dulsaarka aad aakhirka ku yeelan doonto
amaahda oo dhan.

Ka dib markaad qalin jabiso, waxaad fududeyn kartaa
habka dib u bixinta dhowr siyaabood oo kala duwan si aad
uga dhigto mid la maareyn karo. Haddii aad haysato amaah
badan oo arday ah oo aad dib ugu bixin karto, waad adkayn
kartaa dhammaan amaahda si wadajir ah markaa waxaad u
baahan tahay oo keliya inaad bixiso hal lacag bil kasta. Tan
waxaa lagu magacaabaa amaah isukeenis ah.

Ikhtiyaar kale oo la tixgeliyo ayaa ah dib u maalgelinta
amaahda ama amaahda ardayga. Markaad qarash gareyso,
waxaad awoodi kartaa inaad heshid dulsaar hoose, oo hoos
u dhigi kara lacagtaada billaha ah isla markaana kuu bad-
baadin karta lacag guud ahaan muddada bixinta. dugsi-
gaaga, ama sarkaalka amaahda ee barashada maaliyadeed
ee bixisa amaahda ardayda. Waxay ku farxi doonaan inay
kaa caawiyaan inaad qorsheyso talaabadan muhiimka ah ee
safarkaaga waxbarasho

DEYNTA AMAAHDA CANSHUURTA DEYNTA ARDAYDA
Sida lagu sheegay warbixin 2019 oo uu soo saaray

Machadka Helitaanka Kulliyadda iyo Guusha, celcelis ahaan
ardayda ka qalin jabisay kuliyadda Maine waxaa lagu lahaa
$ 32,600 amaahda ardayda sanadkii hore. In kasta oo tacli-
inta sare kaa caawin karto inaad horumariso xirfaddaada,
ma ahan wax qarsoodi ah in kharashku uu noqon karo
caqabad adag oo laga gudbo. Haddii aad tahay arday jaa-
macadeed doonaya ama haddii aad horay u qalin jabisay,
waxaa jira barnaamijyo ka mid ah barnaamijyada gargaarka
amaahda ardayda oo kaa caawin kara.

Halkan Maine, waxaa ku jira deyn canshuur ah oo loogu
talagalay ardayda ku nool kana shaqeeya gobolka ka dib
qalin jabinta. Sumcadda Canshuurta Fursadda Waxbarasho
ee Maine (oo badanaa loogu yeero Fursadda Maine) waxay
bixisaa dhibco lagu sheegan karo canshuur celinta gobolka.

Waxay kuxirantahay sanadka aad kasoo qalin jabisay kolee-
jka, waxaad heli doontaa waxtarro kaladuwan.

Ardayda ka qalin jabisay illaa iyo 2008 way xaq u leeyi-
hiin, laakiin ma heli doonaan faa'iidooyin la mid ah kii
dhowaan qalin jabiyay. Tan iyo 2016, ardayda qalin jabisay
waxay xaq u leeyihiin ilaa $ 77 bishiiba shahaadada jaa-
macadeed; illaa $ 367 bishiiba shahaadada koowaad ee jaa-
macadda; iyo illaa $ 338 bishiiba shahaadada qalin-jabinta.
Haddii aad ka qalin jabisay shahaadada koowaad ee jaa-
macadda sanadkii hore oo hadda aad ku nooshahay oo aad
ka shaqeyso Maine, waxaad arki kartaa deynta ugu badan oo
ah $ 4,404.

Qaabka amaahda loo adeegsado waxay kuxirantahay tan
weyn. Kuwa aan ahayn STEM ee waaweyn (sayniska, tikniy-
oolajiyadda, injineernimada, ama xisaabta), amaahda can-
shuurtu waxay kajawaabi doontaa wax kasta oo lagugu
leeyahay Gobolka Maine ee canshuuraha. Tusaale ahaan,
haddii aad bixisay $ 2,000 amaahda ardayda sanadkii hore,
laakiin gobolka lagugu leeyahay $ 2,500 oo canshuuro ah,
waxaad ku lahaan doontaa oo keliya gobolka $ 500 ka dib
marka deynta la dabaqo.

Haddii amaahda canshuurtu ay ka qiimo badan tahay waxa
lagugu leeyahay gobolka ee canshuuraha, deyn kasta oo
aadan isticmaali karin waa la hayaa oo lala wareegi karaa illaa
10 sano. Haddii aad tahay STEM weyn, amaahda canshuurta
waxaa loo tixgeliyaa inay tahay wax la soo celin karo - taasoo
la micno ah ka dib markii lagu dabaqo canshuurta dakhli-
gaaga, oo aad bixisay canshuurahaaga, waxaad ku heli doon-
taa jeeg boostada ah ama waxaad heli doontaa deebaaji toos
ah deynta hadhay .

Waxaa muhiim ah in la xasuusto inta aad xaq u leedahay
ilaa $ 367 dib ugu soo laabo bil kasta shahaadada bachelorka,
ma heli doontid qaddarkaas deyn haddii aad bixinayso lacag-
bixinno hoose. Haddii aad bixinayso $ 200 bishii deynta ar-
dayda, waxaad ku heli doontaa kuwan soo socda deyn
ahaan.$ 200 x 12 (bilood) = $ 2,400. Haddii aad bixinayso $
400 bishii deynta ardayda, taas oo ka sarreysa xadka
amaahda, waxaad heli doontaa kuwan soo socda ee deyn $
367 x 12 (bilood) = $ 4,404. Haddii aad tahay qof weyn oo
'STEM' ah oo lacagahaaguna ay ka hooseeyaan lambarka
amaahda ugu badan, asal ahaan waa lagaa cafiyey dham-
maan deyntaada. Waa inaad bixisaa lacagaha bil kasta,
laakiin lacagta ayaa lagugu soo celin doonaa ka dib markii
aad xareyso canshuuraha gobolkaaga.

Si aad uga hesho faa'iidooyinka Fursadda Maine, waxaad
u baahan tahay inaad buuxiso xaashida shaqada ee Fursadda
Canshuur Fursad Waxbarasho marka aad xareyneyso can-
shuur celintaada Maine. Waxaad ka heli kartaa xaashida
shaqada labada fursadmaine.org iyo maine.gov. Iyada oo ay
weheliso warqadda shaqada, waxaad si fudud u soo gud-
bineysaa qoraal rasmi ah, caddeynta amaahda, iyo caddeynta
bixinta amaahda. Fursadda Maine waa barnaamij dhiir-
rigelin gaar ah oo loogu talagalay in lagu dhiirrigeliyo kuwa
haysta shahaadooyinka inay ku noolaadaan oo ka
shaqeeyaan halkan Maine. Wax kastoo muhiim kuu ahba ha
ahaadee, waa barnaamij aad u faa iido badan deynta
amaahda ardayda iyo waqtiga yar ee ay ku qaadato in lagu
dhammaystiro xaashida shaqada inta lagu jiro xilliga can-
shuurta ayaa kaa badbaadin karta kumanaan. Si aad u ogaato
amaahda ugu badan ee la heli karo sanadka aad qalin jabisay,
ama faahfaahin dheeraad ah, booqo fursadmaine.org ama
opportunitymaine.org

DEEQDA 'PROSPER'
Fursad waxbarasho oo loogu talagalay dadka  Magangalyo-doonka
Lahaanshaha shahaado jaamacadeed ayaa albaabada u fu-

raya Mareykanka. Laga soo bilaabo boqollaalkeena saa-
cadood ee aan siinayno la-talinta maaliyadeed ee bulshada,
annaga oo ah ProsperityME waxaan ognahay in shahaadada
kulliyadda ay fure u tahay horumarinta xirfadaha iyo kord-
hinta dakhliga. Sanadkii 2016, Barwaaqo 

Maamulka Maine ee Maine - si looga caawiyo ardayda soo
galootiga ah helitaanka maalgelinta waxbarashada sare. Ku-
lamadeennii talo-wadaagga ahaa ee hal-hal ayaa si dhakhso
leh u daah-furay farqiga u dhexeeya maalgelinta la heli karo
Magangelyo-doonku xaq uma laha FAFSA -Codsiga Bi-
laashka ah ee Gargaarka Ardayda ee Federaalka - waa ilo
badan oo ardayda kuleejka ku xiran ay ku tiirsan yihiin inay
maalgeliyaan barnaamijyadooda shahaadada koowaad.
Iyadoo aan helin gargaar iyada oo loo marayo FAFSA, dadka
magangalyo doonka ah ee Maine ayaa si wax ku ool ah looga
horjoogsadaa inay helaan waxbarasho sare. Waan ogayn in
tani aysan cadaalad ahayn isla markiiba waxaan bilawnay
qaabeynta xalka.

In 2018 ProsperityME waxay abuurtay barnaamijka dee-
qda waxbarasho ee 'PROSPER' si ay uga caawiso riyada
kuleejka inay u noqoto mid dhab ah ardayda Maine ee ma-
gangelyo-doonka ah. Tan iyo markaas, waxaan qalinjabinay
shan arday, 12-na waxay hada kujiraan SMCC, CMCC iyo
USM. Barnaamijkeena deeqda waxbarasho ayaa sii kord-
heysa, iyo taageerada deeq-bixiyeyaasha, waxaan rajeyney- Continued on page 23
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Political Parties in the United States

In the United States, our two major parties currently are Democrat and Republican, and those parties receive the most votes. ere also are some independent or “third party” candi-
dates who sometimes, but not oen, receive enough votes to be elected. Some people vote for all the candidates in their preferred party, at every level of government, but this is not re-
quired. Voters may choose each candidate individually. On the ballot, all candidates are identified by political party, except in some local races that are considered “non-partisan.” 

In the upcoming election, former Vice President Joseph (Joe) Biden is running for U.S. President as a Democrat, along with Senator Kamala Harris as Vice President. Sara Gideon is a
Democrat running for U.S. Senate. First District Congresswoman Chellie Pingree and Second District Congressman Jared Golden are Democrats running for re-election. 

U.S. President Donald Trump is a Republican running for re-election, along with Vice President Michael (Mike) Pence. Senator Susan Collins, a Republican, is also running for re-elec-
tion. Jay Allen is a Republican running to represent the First Congressional District, and Dale Cras is a Republican running in the Second District.

Maine Governor Janet Mills is a Democrat. She will be up for re-election in 2022.

“Close the Camps. Reunite families. Legalize and normal-
ize status. Defend sanctuary cities. Abolish ICE [Immigra-
tion and Customs Enforcement] and BCP and create a new
agency to administer Open Borders, like within the EU [Eu-
ropean Union].”

e ballots will include Libertarian Party candidates Jo
Jorgensen for president and Jeremy Cohen for vice presi-
dent. e party website says, “While the ethnicities and
countries of origin have changed, the American legacy of
what immigration is supposed to be remains the same: dif-
ferent cultures held together by the values of inclusion and
acceptance; a shining city upon a hill welcoming the tired,
poor, and huddled masses….Immigrants are a positive for
the United States. e data is clear: Immigrants commit less
crime and consume less in government benefits than native-
born Americans, and this generation of immigrants has as-
similated at a quicker rate than any prior group….Even
some of the lowest estimates figure that the world would be
$78 trillion richer with open and free immigration across
all borders, a doubling of global income….e United States
should symbolize a helping hand to those in need and build
bridges instead of walls.”

For the July issue, Amjambo Africa asked then-primary
candidates for Maine’s federal offices for their views on immi-
gration, which are summarized below for Sen. Susan Collins
and her Democratic challenger Sara Gideon. e other an-
swers are from party or candidate websites, Facebook pages, or
statements from the campaigns. 

In the U.S. Senate race, Susan Collins, a Republican, is
running for re-election. She said, “I have noted on many oc-
casions that the situation on the southern border is broken,
and the arrival of hundreds of asylum seekers in Portland –
nearly 2,500 hundred miles from the Rio Grande – under-
scores this fact. It’s clear that we need comprehensive im-
migration reform, stronger border security, a better way of
handling asylum claims, more immigration judges, a sensi-
ble system for guest workers, and a long-term solution for
the young people we call the ‘DREAMERS.’ ”

Challenging Sen. Collins for the U.S. Senate seat is Sara
Gideon, a Democrat who is Speaker of the Maine House of
Representatives. Gideon said, “As the daughter and grand-
daughter of immigrants, I believe strongly in America’s re-
sponsibility to welcome immigrants and refugees….I’ve
fought for immigrants and asylum seekers because I believe
they enrich our state and strengthen our economy and
workforce….At the federal level, we need comprehensive
immigration reform, and we need to focus on making sure
that we create a fair path to citizenship...while also making
sure that we keep our borders secure and our country
safe….We also need to rethink what our immigration court
system looks like so that no family is separated or feels un-
safe while they’re waiting for their hearings.” 

Independent Max Linn is also running for the Senate seat.
In a recent Facebook broadcast, he said he supports a five-
year moratorium on immigration and a comprehensive im-
migration plan that introduces over $100 Billion in new tax
revenue, including documentation of all illegal immigrants,
merit-based immigration, and reform of the system that al-
lows companies to encourage immigrants to take jobs at low

e following information about candidates’ views on im-
migration is drawn from their respective parties’ platform
pages, their campaign websites, their Facebook pages, or
from statements their campaigns submitted to Amjambo
Africa. Maine’s ranked-choice voting (RCV) option will be
in effect for U.S. Senate and House races. At press time, the
question of whether ranked choice will apply to the presi-
dential race had not yet been determined. With ranked
choice, voters may select their first, second, and third
choices. If no candidate receives more than 50% of the votes,
the one with the least number of votes is dropped and the
candidates ranked second on those ballots receive the vote.
is continues until one candidate wins a majority, in a sort
of “instant run-off.” In races without ranked choice, the win-
ner is determined by a “plurality,” which means the candi-
date with the most votes, whether or not that number is over
50%. Some states later hold run-off elections to determine a
majority winner. Maine is the first state to use ranked-choice
voting for federal elections.

Democrats Joseph (Joe) Biden and Kamala Harris are
running for president and vice president. e Democratic
Party platform says, “Democrats believe immigration...is a
defining aspect of the American character and our shared
history….Democrats will continue to work toward compre-
hensive immigration reform that fixes our nation’s broken
immigration system, improves border security, prioritizes
enforcement so we are targeting criminals – not families,
keeps families together, and strengthens our economy. De-
mocrats know the importance of our country’s history as a
nation of immigrants. We honor our fundamental values by
treating all people who come to the United States with dig-
nity and respect, and we always seek to embrace — not to at-
tack — immigrants.”

Republicans Donald Trump and Michael (Mike) Pence
are running for re-election for president and vice presi-
dent. e Republican Party website says, “President Trump
has kept his promise by securing our southern border and
has taken steps to prevent violence and drugs from enter-
ing our country…. President Trump has taken significant
measures to drive down illegal crossings on our southern
border by collaborating with our southern neighbors…. e
Trump administration has taken unprecedented steps to end
human trafficking at home and around the world…. Presi-
dent Trump is fighting for American workers by ensuring
they are not displaced by foreign workers.”

e “third-party” Alliance Party’s candidates are Roque
(Rocky) De La Fuente for president and Darcy Richarson
for vice president. e Alliance Party says, “As a nation of
immigrants, we support legal immigration tied to the coun-
try’s economic needs and capacity to assimilate newcomers.
We also support reasonable pathways to citizenship for
those law-abiding persons in the country without legal res-
idency status, and we support strong borders. We also be-
lieve in America’s moral obligation to help genuine asylum
seekers. We affirm that part of the definition of self-govern-
ment is the right of order to define who may and who may
not become part of the nation.”

Running on the Green Party ticket are Howard (Howie)
Hawkins for president and Angela Nicole Walker for vice
president. e Green Party’s immigration platform says,
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wages out of fear of deportation. 
e other independent Senate candidate on the ballot,

Lisa Savage, has this statement on her website under the
“Freedom and Equality” heading: “Expand women's rights,
Protect LGBTQIA+ people from discrimination. Defend in-
digenous rights and lands. Create a welcoming path to citi-
zenship for immigrants. Protect the free Internet. Legalize
marijuana/hemp and treat substance abuse as a public
health problem, not a criminal problem.”

In Maine’s First Congressional District, Republican can-
didate Jay Allen is challenging Congresswoman Chellie
Pingree for the seat. A statement from Allen on his views
about immigration was not available by press time. 

First District Rep. Chellie Pingree, a Democrat, is run-
ning for re-election. Her website says, “I strongly believe we
should streamline legal immigration and promote natural-
ization for those who qualify, including parents of U.S. citi-
zens, young people who have been in the U.S. for at least five
years, and students and entrepreneurs, while also keeping
families together who have lived in the United States for
years. It is well past time that we re-examine our immigra-
tion process to ensure that those who want to immigrate
legally have the opportunity to do so, while protecting the
rights of American workers, defending our national secu-
rity, and enforcing the laws that are already in place.”

Republican Dale Cras is challenging Congressman
Jared Golden for Maine’s Second District seat in the U.S.
House of Representatives. His website says, “Welcoming
new citizens into the United States strengthens our society
and broadens our ability to accomplish great things. How-
ever, any sovereign nation has a right and an obligation to
protect its borders from those who enter illegally. In order to
reduce the number of illegal immigrants in our country, we
first must enforce the laws that already exist….We must
work to strengthen and reform our immigration laws, mak-
ing them more effective and efficient. In order to do this, we
must secure our border by building a physical wall, as well
as, electronic surveillance. We should also ensure that ille-
gal immigrants are not receiving any of the benefits that be-
long to American citizens.” 

Second District Rep. Jared Golden is a Democrat run-
ning for re-election. He said, “Congressman Jared Golden
knows America’s immigration system is broken. He believes
our country needs comprehensive immigration reform that
is fairer and more humane, maintains strong border secu-
rity, and fixes loopholes that allow corporations to exploit
our visa system while workers get le behind. He voted to
pass the No Ban Act through the House, which would for-
bid discrimination based on religion in American immi-
gration policy, and he will continue to stand up to
discrimination in all forms.”



As a mental health case manager at Gateway
Community Services, Yusuf Yusuf works
with Portland Public School students and
families, giving him insight into what holds
people back from achieving their goals. “I de-
cided to run for office and see if I can partic-
ipate in changing policies because I know
that policies are what matters,” Yusuf said. He
is seeking the Portland School Board’s At-
Large seat.

Yusuf fled from civil war in his home in So-
malia, lived in Damascus, Syria, for six years,
before arriving in the U.S. in 2007 and set-
tling in Seattle, Washington. He worked, be-
came a citizen, and earned a bachelor’s degree
in sociology from Western Washington Uni-
versity. In 2016, he moved to Maine. “I was
trying to explore the East Coast and see dif-
ferent areas, different people, and different
environments. So that’s what brought me
here,” he said. He likes Portland, its visitors,
lobster, “and all the beautiful things.” 

Aer becoming a citizen, Yusuf became in-
volved as a community organizer. He remains
passionate about serving and giving back.
“When I came here, I just followed a dream
of helping others,” he said. At Gateway Com-
munity Services, he works with children, stu-
dents, and adults. “I have passion about doing
that because when I first arrived, I had the
same process. I had a case manager and an
interpreter, and that gives me motivation
every day. I’m doing the same services that I
had – for new people, as well as for the stu-
dents and the school system.”

Yusuf ’s top priorities for School Board are
ensuring that schools meet the needs of stu-
dents with learning disabilities and their fam-
ilies; closing the opportunity gap for
minorities, immigrants, or those living in
poverty; and making pre-kindergarten avail-
able to every family. Universal pre-K, he said,
will help families go to work if they are fi-
nancially struggling, and equalize starting
points so no student is le behind. is helps
close the opportunity gap, as do mentorships.
One task at Gateway is helping youth find
mentorship opportunities. He’s seen how ef-
fective a strong program can be. e most
important thing, he said, is giving students a
welcoming environment where they see
themselves included. Currently, 47% of Port-
land Public School students are not white.
Yusuf will prioritize including achievements
by people of color in the curriculum and hir-
ing more administrators and teachers who
are people of color. Having local education
students intern in the schools and find ways
to encourage them to remain aer gradua-
tion can help increase representation.

Yusuf ’s close relationship with community
leaders, organizations, and families would
help the School Board build bridges and in-
clude parent voices in decision-making, he
said. His biggest motivation is helping youth.
“One thing I learned working with youth.
ey look up to you, up to someone who can
be a role model.” He wants to tell them, “Yes,
you have a place here. Whatever you put in
your mind, you can achieve, no matter what
difficulty is put in your way.” 
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Dina Yacoubagha knows exactly why she is
running for Bangor City Council. “I want to
continue to give back to the city that I love
tremendously, and that has given me and my
family so much.” She and her husband moved
to the U.S. from their native Syria 25 years
ago, spent a few years in Canada, then settled
in Bangor. Aer considering another move to
give their two sons more opportunities, Ya-
coubagha began volunteering at Literacy Vol-
unteers of Bangor, then at her kids’ schools.
She met more people and started liking the
city. 

In graduate school for teaching English
Language Learners, she attended a Food
AND Medicine annual meeting. “at was
the turning point, honestly, about my whole
life,” she said. “It was a calling I felt for social
and economic justice.” Food AND Medicine
works toward economic and social justice by
addressing root causes of poverty. “I felt that
was exactly where my passion is. I ‘found my-
self ’ in that meeting.” She earned a Univer-
sity of Maine master’s degree in social work,
building on her natural love of people. “I
wanted to understand these issues: social jus-
tice, economic, mental health, diversity, in-
clusion.” Her education opened her eyes.
“Not everyone is capable of making choices,”
she said. “Sometimes you’re so depressed that
your situation is controlling you.” 

Yacoubagha said, “I feel so proud of Ban-
gor’s economic growth and resilience in the
face of COVID-19, and I want to build on our
strength. I think we can do so much because
we are strong together.” Her City Council
priorities are racial equity, economic devel-
opment, and public services. She wants to
have constructive conversations among all
stakeholders about racism, equity, and inclu-
sion, and to “create more diversity in city em-
ployment, including among firefighters, the
police department, and our school system.”
She will seek community input about the
challenges for small, local businesses due to
COVID-19 and find ways to address them,
including job training for people reentering
the workforce aer being laid off, during re-
covery, or aer incarceration. “We must ad-
dress the needs of the disadvantaged in our
community. Homelessness, substance abuse,
mental health – they are all intertwined. We
can’t address one without addressing the oth-
ers,” she said. Infrastructure is a broad prior-
ity, too, including expanding the bus system,
ensuring that city employees have protective
equipment, making the city friendlier and
safer for seniors, and creating programs that
generate safe, affordable, code-compliant
housing. “e prices are ridiculous, even for
professionals,” she said. 

In addition to Food AND Medicine, Ya-
coubagha has ties to a number of area organ-
izations: Partners for Peace, where she did an
internship and stayed to volunteer; mentor-
ing high school girls through the Olympia
Snowe Institute; and Faith Linking in Action,
where area faith groups jointly address com-
munity issues like poverty, social injustice,
economic injustice, and racial diversity. Now
Yacoubagha knows she is home: “Wherever
I go,” she said, “I feel like this is my family.” 

Excerpted by Amjambo Africa from a per-
sonal essay provided by the candidate, who
was not available for an interview before press
time

Nyalat Biliew is running for Portland
School Board’s At-Large seat because she
wants to make sure that Black, Indigenous,
People of Color (BIPOC) “have a safe space
where they can learn effectively and com-
fortably, and have their voices heard.” A first-
generation immigrant, Biliew grew up
attending Portland schools and graduated
from the University of Southern Maine in
May 2018 with a bachelor’s degree in politi-
cal science and a minor in race and ethnic
studies. 

“My personal experiences as a former stu-
dent have helped me recognize where im-
provements can be made, and I will seek to
use such firsthand experiences to advocate
for effective change,” Biliew said. “I will fight
for the inclusion and diversity that this
school system greatly needs. I will stand,
represent, and advocate for BIPOC students,
their parents, and staff. I will work to close
the gap in the involvement of parents of
color in the school system. Most impor-
tantly, in order to create a better accepting
and diverse school system, I will work to
create a school environment where students
of color and students with marginalized
identities (i.e. folks from the LGBTQI+
community) can enjoy the same opportuni-
ties, privileges, comfort, and confidence as
all their peers.”

Troubled by a discussion at a recent school
board meeting about School Resource Offi-
cers (SROs) at Deering and Portland high
schools, Biliew had looked forward to the
meeting. “Knowing the experience I and
other people of color have faced at Portland
Public Schools, I understood the need to
represent the voices of Black students [at the
meeting] and speak my truth about SROs
and the normalized racism that students of
color experience.” According to Biliew, when
she began to speak about what she had wit-
nessed, and expressed what many others
with similar experiences had voiced to her,
she was told it was against policy to speak
about specific officers, which she had done.
Biliew said she felt the need to talk about a
particular officer in order to make her point,
and perceived that she was shut down be-
cause the view she was expressing “did not
affect the larger majority.” She felt silenced.

“As a Black woman, I was silenced for at-
tempting to shed light and create an honest
and open dialogue, as this did not affect the
larger majority. I was thoroughly disap-
pointed by the fact that the voices of BIPOC
are being silenced in the Portland Public
Schools. Such attitudes reinforced the
racism and anti-Blackness that I and many
others experienced when at Riverton Ele-
mentary School, Lincoln Middle School,
and Deering High School.”

Biliew said, “I am a first-generation im-
migrant, who is proud to represent and
serve the community that raised me!”

South Portland City Councilor Deqa Dha-
lac was elected to represent District 5 in
2018, and decided to run for a second term
this year because, “Representation matters.
With what’s going on in the country, with
the division we are seeing, with the changes
happening locally and nationally, my work
is not done yet.” Dhalac is proud of what she
helped South Portland accomplish during
her first term in office, is pleased about the
direction South Portland has taken in recent
years, and looks forward to the work ahead.
“South Portland has been doing amazing
work,” she said. She is running unopposed.

During her first term, Dhalac successfully
encouraged South Portland to join Cities for
Citizenship, a national initiative to encour-
age citizenship and civic engagement. She
helped pass a 2019 resolution supporting ac-
celerated climate action. More recently, aer
the city passed a resolution condemning
racism in the aermath of George Floyd’s
murder, she proposed the creation of the
South Portland Human Rights Commission.
“I didn’t want us to make a statement and
think that work was done. We have to look
at human beings in general – not just a small
privileged group, but also the elderly, dis-
abled, LGBTQ – we formed the commission
because we wanted all people to be helped.
People are angry, and energized around is-
sues of diversity, inclusion, and equity. I
wanted to create a commission that would
be long-term, and not easy to get rid of, un-
like many such commissions and steering
committees, which are set up for the short
term.”

Dhalac expressed concern that institutions
do not always work for everyone. “We need
to figure out why local police stop more peo-
ple of color than their white peers. And
when we look to fill positions, and advertise,
we need to be sure we are reaching people
of color.” She noted that when new mari-
juana stores are approved, “all the new shops
are always approved for District 5. Why not
for other districts?” Other major issues con-
cerning those living in her district are gen-
erally the same as those impacting residents
of the other four districts: the environment,
jobs, education, short-term rentals, and af-
fordable housing.

Originally from a politically active family
in Somalia, Deqa Dhalac has lived in South
Portland for 12 years, and the United States
for 28 years. Before fleeing war-torn Soma-
lia, she studied English, Italian, and Arabic,
and earned a degree in accounting. Since
moving to Maine, she has earned two mas-
ter’s degrees – one in social work and the
other in development policy and practice.
She works as the Family Engagement and
Cultural Responsiveness specialist at the
Maine Department of Education, has served
as a leader of the Somali Community Center
of Maine since 2011, and is on the boards of
I’m Your Neighbor Books and Emerge
Maine. She is co-founder of Cross-Cultural
Community Services. 

Get to know your local immigrant candidates
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Because fi-
nancing an
education
can be ex-
p e n s i v e ,
p e o p l e
oen need
help paying for the tuition costs of colleges
and universities. Schools offer financial aid
packages to make attending their institution
more affordable for qualifying applicants.
Typical financial aid packages consist of a
combination of options that allow you to take
classes and then repay aer you graduate. In
this article, we will explain the differences to
help you decide which ones are best for you.
Luckily, there are several options that can
help open up a path to pursue your dreams
with a good education. 
Grants and scholarships 

is is money given to you that typically
doesn’t need to be paid back. Grants can
come directly from the school or from com-
munity or state organizations. ese help
hard-working people or good students get a
higher education. Because this money might
not need to be repaid, looking for grants and
scholarships is a good first step toward pay-
ing for your degree. Talk to the school you
want to attend, community organizations
you’re involved with, or a high school coun-
selor about how to apply for a grant or schol-
arship. 
Federal Student Loans  

Aer you have explored scholarship and
grant options, apply for a Federal Student
Loan. is government loan is designed to
have flexible repayment options with lower
interest rates. Typically, you begin to pay for
this loan aer you graduate. To apply, visit
https://studentaid.gov/ and fill out a FAFSA
form (Free Application for Federal Student Aid). 
Private Student Loans  

You can receive these loans from a financial
institution such as a credit union, bank, or
online lender. ese private loans usually
have higher interest rates and should be the
last type of financing you seek, aer looking
for grants, scholarships, and federal student
loans.  

Both federal and private student loans do
not have to be repaid until you graduate, but
they still accrue interest that starts on the day
you receive the loan. If possible, pay some of
this interest or part of the balance as early as
you can. is will reduce the amount of inter-
est you eventually will owe on the entire loan.  

Aer you graduate, you can simplify the
repayment process in several different ways
to make it more manageable. If you have
multiple student loans to pay back, you can
consolidate all the loans together so you only
need to make one payment each month. is
is called a consolidation loan.  

Another option to consider is refinancing
your student loan or loans. When you refi-
nance, you might be able to obtain a lower in-
terest rate, which could lower your monthly
payment amount and can save you money
over the total repayment period. 

If you have questions, start with your aca-
demic advisor, the financial aid department
at your school, or a loan officer at a financial
instuition that offers student loans. ey will
be happy to help you plan this important step
of your educational journey. 
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Having a college
degree opens doors
in America. From
many hundreds of
hours providing fi-
nancial counseling
to the community,
P r o s p e r i t y M E
knows that a col-
lege degree is the key to advancing careers
and increasing income. In 2016, Prosperi-
tyME partnered with FAME – the Finance
Authority of Maine – to help immigrant stu-
dents access funding for higher education.
One-on-one counseling sessions quickly re-
vealed a gap in available funding: asylum-
seekers are not eligible to fill out FAFSA (Free
Application for Federal Student Aid), a re-
source many college-bound students rely on
to help them finance their undergraduate
programs. Without access to aid that can be
accessed through FAFSA, Maine’s asylum-
seekers are effectively blocked from attaining
higher education. ProsperityME knew this
wasn’t fair and began designing a solution. 

ProsperityME created the PROSPER aca-
demic scholarship program in 2018 to help
make dreams of college a reality for Maine’s
asylum-seeking students. Since then, the pro-
gram has helped five students graduate, and
12 are currently enrolled at Southern Maine
Community College, Central Maine Com-
munity College, and the University of South-
ern Maine. e scholarship program is
growing and, with donor support, Prosperi-
tyME hopes to send at least another five stu-
dents to further their education in the fall of
2021. 

e PROSPER scholarship is an award de-
signed to cover tuition and books at a Maine
state college for up to two years. So that stu-
dents can be successful both in school and
aer graduation, the scholarship includes a
monetary award and a support program. In
addition to providing up to $10,000 in fund-
ing per student, the program pairs the award
recipients with volunteer mentors who help
the students enlarge their professional net-
works, gain internships in their fields of
study, and help them build a resume before
graduation. 
e application period for the 2021-22 schol-
arship program opens in late December 2020.
To be eligible for the PROSPER Scholarship,
applicants must: 
• Be an asylum-seeker or a college-bound im-
migrant student 
• Be ineligible for aid through FAFSA 
• Have a valid high school diploma or GED 
• Live in Maine 
• Plan to enroll in a Maine community col-
lege 
• Demonstrate financial need 

Application details for 2021-22 will be re-
leased later this year on ProsperityME’s web-
site. If you have questions about the
PROSPER Scholarship, please contact Byron
Bartlett, ProspertyME’s Director of Admin-
istration, who coordinates the program, at
bbartlett@prosperityme.org, or go to
www.prosperityme.org/scholarships. If you
are eligible to fill out FAFSA, a one-on-one
session with FAME or ProsperityME can help
you find resources to fund your education.
ProsperityME can help you develop a college
readiness roadmap for you or your child. 

e international
talent that has ar-
rived in Maine in
recent years is
both skilled and
motivated, and of-
fers a tangible so-
lution to the
demographic chal-
lenges confronting
Maine as the whitest and oldest state in the
country. e average age of immigrants is
27, compared to 43.6 in native born Main-
ers; 37% of immigrants in Maine have a
bachelor’s degree or above; and 42% are en-
rolled in college or graduate school, com-
pared to 27.8% in the native population.
Portland’s immigrant population accounts
for 75% of Portland’s total demographic
growth since 2011. 

Maine suffers from a huge “brain waste”
challenge – the underutilization of highly
skilled immigrants. Causes of the “brain
waste” are varied: limited proficiency in Eng-
lish, especially in vocationally-specific lan-
guage and usage; recertification hurdles and
costs; inability to receive “credit” or some
kind of value for prior learning and academic
experience; the tendency of some employers
to discount foreign training and experience;
limited professional and social networks in
the U.S; a lack of information and guidance
about career re-entry requirements. 

Information and resources are available,
however, to help newcomers gain mar-
ketable skills, advance in a career in the U.S.,
or apply their prior experience to a career
right here in Maine. Please explore the sug-
gestions below, and if none of the options
seem to apply to your situation, email the
City of Portland Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity for help connecting you to the right
resource:  oeo@portlandmaine.gov. 
Maine Department of Labor Career Cen-
ters across the state can connect you to free
training, apprenticeships, and resources.
ey offer one-on-one and group support to
boost your resume or improve your inter-
viewing skills, among many other offerings.
Visit a local Career Center to ask them about
new opportunities: www.mainecareer-
center.gov/locations/index.shtml 
Catholic Charities Refugee and Immigra-
tion Services provides support for career
development. To reach a case manager who
can describe what support is available please
call (207) 871-7437. 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity
Act (WIOA) is designed to help job seekers
with a range of immigration statuses to ac-
cess employment, paid education, no-cost
training, and support services to succeed in
the labor market. WIOA providers operate
in every region of the state. 
Aroostook Community Action Program
(ACAP) serves residents of Aroostook
County www.acap-me.org/workforce-devel-
opment.html. Contact Kathy Williams (207)
554-4137,  kwilliams@acap-me.org.     
Eastern Maine Development Corporation
(EMDC) serves residents of Hancock, Ken-
nebec, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somerset,
and Washington counties.
www.emdc.org/workforce. Contact Amanda
Smith (207) 951-2349 , asmith@emdc.org.  

According to a
2019 report by the
Institute for Col-
lege Access and
Success, the aver-
age Maine college
graduate owed
$32,600 in student
loans last year.
While higher edu-
cation can help you advance your career, it’s
no secret that the cost can be a difficult bar-
rier to overcome. Whether you’re an aspir-
ing college student or you’ve already
graduated, there are some student loan re-
lief programs that can help. 

Here in Maine, there is a tax credit for stu-
dents who live and work in the state follow-
ing graduation. e Maine Educational
Opportunity Tax Credit (oen referred to as
Opportunity Maine) provides a credit that
can be claimed on the state tax return. De-
pending on what year you graduated from
college, you’ll receive different benefits. Stu-
dents that graduated as far back as 2008 are
eligible, but they won’t receive the same ben-
efits as a recent graduate. Ever since 2016,
graduates are eligible for up to $77 per
month for an associate degree; up to $367
per month for a bachelor’s degree; and up to
$338 per month for a graduate degree. If you
graduated with a bachelor’s degree last year
and now live and work in Maine, you could
see a maximum credit of $4,404. 

e way the credit is applied depends on
your major. For non-STEM majors (science,
technology, engineering, or mathematics),
the tax credit will offset whatever you owe
the State of Maine in taxes. For example, if
you paid $2,000 in student loans last year,
but owed the state $2,500 in taxes, you
would only owe the state $500 aer the
credit is applied. If the tax credit is worth
more than what you owe the state in taxes,
whatever credit you can’t use can be held
and carried over for up to 10 years. If you’re
a STEM major, the tax credit is considered
refundable––meaning aer being applied to
your income tax, and you have paid your
taxes, you’ll get a check in the mail or receive
a direct deposit for the remaining credit. 

It’s important to remember that while
you’re eligible for up to $367 back per month
with a bachelor’s degree, you won’t receive
that amount in credit if you’re making lower
payments. If you’re paying $200 a month in
student loans, you’ll receive the following in
credit: $200 x 12 (months) = $2,400. If you’re

See translation pages to read
these articles in French, Kin-
yarwanda, Portuguese, Somali,
and Swahili. Please note that
cPort Credit Union and Maine
Credit Unions are valued spon-
sors of Amjambo Africa, how-
ever, our organization retains
full authority over editorial con-
tent on this page, as well as all
other pages.

Continued on page 17

Continued on page 17
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Wife and husband team of Alejandra Her-
rera, from Chile, and Carlos Guzman, from
Colombia, run Quiero Café, which opened
in May 2019. They specialize in fresh food
with a Latin flair, including rice and beans,
and empanadas. They live in Saco with their
baby boy Rafael and three dogs. For Wel-

coming Week, Alejandra and Carlos shared a classic rice and bean
dish. The  spice mix is by Goya, and is in bouillon form found in
most supermarkets.
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Welcoming Week is an annual, week-long celebration started by Welcoming America that brings together cities across the country in a celebration of cultures, languages,

ethnicities, religions, lived experiences, and more – the ingredients of community. e City of Portland Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) celebrated Welcoming Week this year through
the theme of food and cooking at home. All Portlanders – whether food insecure or not – were invited to come together under one common food umbrella by cooking the same dishes from
the comfort of their own homes, in order to foster a sense of belonging for all, in spite of COVID-19. In partnership with Wayside Food Programs, OEO created Welcoming Week meal kits,
each of which included multilingual recipes, along with the ingredients necessary for cooking the dishes – including spices and oil. Two chefs hosted virtual cooking demonstrations so par-
ticipants could cook along at home to pick up secrets for preparing the delicious food. e chefs come from different parts of the world, but now call Maine home.
Welcoming America believes that all people, including immigrants, are valued contributors to our society, and are vital to the success of our shared future. In 2019, there were over 2,500
Welcoming Week events nationwide, with more than 800,000 people participants. In Maine, Portland has been the only city to participate thus far. is year’s Welcoming Week ran from
September 12 to September 20. 
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Chef Aklilu Tsaedu moved to Maine 15 years ago from his home country of Ethiopia. He runs Niyat Catering, which specializes in creating healthy
foods from time-honored, traditional recipes from Ethiopia. For Welcoming Week, Tsadu provided a recipe for lentil stew, a simple but delicious
dish that is perfect for the beginning of fall.  Berbere spice mix is available at Portland Food Coop, or you can mix your own — lots of paprika,
red chili powder, cumin, cardamom, ginger, and salt. Niyat Catering is at Yarmouth Farmer's Market until mid-November with further locations
noted on their Facebook page. 

Lentil Stew Potage aux lenties

Rice and beans Riz et haricots
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Nous pouvons vous aider  
si vous tombez malade!

Appelez-nous et nous pouvons vous aider à vous faire 
tester pour COVID-19.
Si votre test de dépistage du COVID-19 est positif, nous 
pouvons vous aider à organiser une mise en quarantaine 
sûre et confortable pour protéger les autres membres de 
notre communauté.

Veuillez appeler si vous ou quelqu’un que vous connaissez êtes malade et nous 
pouvons commencer à guérir notre communauté:   

New Roots Cooperative Farm is the
first immigrant-owned cooperative in
Maine, and is a shining example of New
Americans succeeding in their mission to
contribute to the local economy and com-
munity. e four farmers – Mohamed
Abukar, Batula Ismail, Seynab Ali, and
Jabril Abdi – are all from Somalia and mi-
grated to Lewiston over 10 years ago to
start their new lives.   

Somali culture has a deep history of
farming and a community culture well
suited to the cooperative business model.
New Roots is a producer cooperative,
meaning that the four co-owners work to-
gether to share land, markets, infrastruc-
ture, and resources. In Somali language,
iskaashi means a “cooperation,” a business
model designed to benefit everyone. e
group used to farm before they were
forced from their homes during Somalia’s
tumultuous civil war period. ey met in refugee camps in Kenya and reunited in Maine
in 2006, first working with Cultivating Community and with the New American Sustain-
able Agriculture Program (NASAP) to gain skills and experience specific to farming in
Maine. Located at Packard-Littlefield Farm in Lisbon, NASAP empowers New Americans
to launch independent farm businesses, adopt new leadership roles in the community, and
attain increased economic independence for themselves and their families.  

Eventually, Abukar, Ismail, Ali, and Abdi decided to start an independent farm together.
e Cooperative Development Institute (CDI) assisted the farmers in developing their co-
operative structure and their business plan. CDI helped provide funding through a USDA
Socially Disadvantaged Groups Grant, the John Merck Fund, a USDA 2501 Grant, and pri-
vate donations. e farmers now manage many large wholesale accounts and sell their pro-
duce through farmers’ markets from Saco to Bath, and through their Community
Supported Agriculture, or CSA, shares.  

Omar Hassan, CDI’s Cooperative Marketing and Development Assistant, said, “New
Roots Cooperative Farm is a model for their community and the state. e farm shows
how to use a cooperative business structure to increase access to land and markets for farm-
ers. eir cooperative is creating greater economic opportunity for New Americans and
increasing food access in southern Maine.” Hassan serves as a translator for New Roots
farmers. 

New Roots has done well in a competitive market. Since Somalis began migrating to the
Lewiston/Auburn area over 15 years ago, a key question has always been how best to sup-
port the community’s integration into the regional economy. e establishment of the New

Cooperative farming with New Roots | Jasmine Jacobs and Bonnie Rukin

Le to right: Batula Ismail,  Mohamed Abukar,  Seynab Ali, Jabril Abdi  Photo  |  Omar Hassan

Roots Cooperative Farm shows one way that ques-
tion is being answered by the New American com-
munities themselves. “Our aim is not only to grow
food and run a business ourselves, but to help our
community and teach them about how to run a busi-
ness,” said New Roots farmer Batula Ismail. 

Mohamed Abukar said, “We are a new generation
of farmers, as New Americans, and we want to bring our farming to a new level…. We provide fresh,
chemical-free vegetables to schools, hospitals, restaurants, and people around the state.” During the
COVID-19 pandemic, New Roots has been drastically affected by the economic downturn. How-
ever, the Black Lives Matter movement elicited a global response to support Black-owned businesses,
which brought in financial contributions from people across the country. 

With support from several community members and organizations, New Roots will purchase a 30-
acre farm in 2021, through a rent-to-own arrangement with Maine Farmland Trust. ey will fully
roll out their fundraising campaign this late fall to raise $75,000 as their land purchase goal.  For
more information, see www.newrootscooperativefarm.com/donate  CDI has provided steady, ongo-
ing support for these farmers, particularly through staff members Omar Hassan, Jonah Fertig-Burd,
and Katherine Bessey. New Roots Cooperative Farm was featured in Episode One of CDI’s Local
Foods in Cooperation video series, which can be found on CDI’s Facebook page.  

“I have worked with New Roots for many years through CDI supporting their cooperative development.
I am very glad to see them become role models for the New American Farmers in Lewiston, Maine, and
the USA.” – Omar Hassan, Cooperative Marketing and Development, CDI 

Blurb 

Jibril Abdi weeds the crops manually in his pro-
ducer plots in Lewiston, Maine 

Photo  |  Omar Hassan
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Community Concepts (CCI) serves residents of Androscoggin, Franklin, and Oxford counties.
www.ccimaine.org. Contact Cathy Stairs (207) 753-9037 , cstairs@community-concepts.org   
Workforce Solutions serves residents of Cumberland, Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc, Waldo, and
York counties . www.workforcesolutionsme.org. Contact Sarah Overlock (207) 930-7047,
sarah.overlock@workforcesolutionsme.org. In Portland, call (207) 775-5891, or visit 190 Lan-
caster Street. www.goodwillnne.org/locations/goodwill-workforce-solutions-office-portland-me/ 
New Mainers Resource Center at Portland Adult Education provides programs for skilled pro-
fessionals, employment and case management, intensive classes focused on job readiness skills,
networking opportunities, workshops, and others designed to help New Mainers of all profes-
sions overcome barriers to entering the U.S. workforce. NMRC participants also can take advan-
tage of other classes and programs offered both at Portland Adult Education and by community
partners. e Center guides participants through licensing and certification processes. Upcom-
ing classes include topics such as CDL (Truck Driver), Certified Nurse Assistant (CNA), or Edu-
cation Academy (for those aspiring to be teachers). Please visit Portland Adult Education or email
Sally Sutton at suttos@portlandschools.org. 

paying $400 a month in student loans, which is over the credit limit, you’ll receive the
following in credit: $367 x 12 (months) = $4,404. If you’re a STEM major and your
payments are below the maximum credit number, you’re essentially being forgiven for
the entirety of your debt. You do have to make the payments each month, but the
money is refunded to you aer you file your state taxes. 

In order to receive the benefits from Opportunity Maine, you need to fill out the Ed-
ucational Opportunity Tax Credit worksheet when filing your Maine income tax re-
turn. You can find the worksheet at both opportunitymaine.org and maine.gov. Along
with the worksheet, you simply submit an official transcript, proof of loan, and proof
of loan payments. Aer that’s all submitted to the Maine Revenue Service, you’ll receive
your credit. Opportunity Maine is a unique incentive program designed to encourage
those with degrees to live and work here in Maine. Whatever your major may be, it’s
an extremely beneficial student loan relief program and the short time it takes to com-
plete the worksheet during tax season can save you thousands. To find out the maxi-
mum credit available for the year you graduated, or for more details, visit
opportunitymaine.org. 

MECU Continued from page 12OEO Continued from page 12
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Getting out the vote!
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e four 2020 honorees of the third annual Metamorphosis awards are
Abdullahi Ali of Gateway Community Services, Shima Kabirigi of Greater
Portland Immigrant Welcome Center and Maine Initiatives, Elizabeth Lau
of Portland Youth Dance, and Jen Pierce of Boys and Girls Club of South-
ern Maine. e awards were announced September 17 at an event hosted
by Charlie Miller and Mary Allen Lindemann, who created the awards
three years ago to honor “social entrepreneurs who, through passion, ded-
ication, inspiration, and deep empathy, have initiated and sustained inno-
vative programs to serve Portland youth.” e 2020 honorees were chosen
from a field of over 30 nominees by a selection committee of previous win-
ners. Previous winners are Kelley Blue, Heather Davis, Blainor McGough,
Tiffanie Panagakos, Jen Roe. Jeff Shaw, Suna Shaw, Barrett Tarkesian,
Sonya Tomlinson. According to Lindemann, the awards “honor the trans-
formation not only of those whom we honor but those whose lives they
change for good, each and every day.”

   

Metamorphosis awards celebrate visionary youth leaders

Shima Kabirigi At right: Elizabeth Lau

Abdullahi Ali Charlie Miller Mary Allen Lindemann Jen Pierce



Hero of film Hotel Rwanda is in custody 
on terrorism charges

Many Americans first learned about the 1994 genocide against the Tutsi in Rwanda
by watching the Hollywood film Hotel Rwanda, whose central character – and hero -
is based on Rusesabagina Paul. In the film, Rusesabagina was the manager of the Ki-
gali Hotel des Milles Collines, where he sheltered Tutsi during the genocide.

On August 31, 2020, 26 years aer the genocide, a handcuffed, real-life Rusesabag-
ina was paraded before the press in a Kigali courtroom, and on September 14, he was
formally charged on 12 counts, including terrorism. His arrest follows years of harsh
criticism by Rusesabagina of the Rwandan government of President Paul Kagame.
Rusesabagina is co-founder of the political party Rwandan Movement for Democratic
Change (MRCD), which has been working together with Forces for National Libera-
tion (FLN), and which has admitted to staging attacks in areas of Southern Rwanda.
Rusesabagina has previously expressed regret for any statements he made apparently
advocating violence.e former spokesperson of FLN was also apprehended in the
Comores Islands by the Rwandan government and is being tried in Kigali as well.

It came as a surprise to many to see Rusesabagina, a Belgian citizen and permanent
resident of the U.S., in custody in Kigali, Rwanda. His family believes he may have
been kidnapped. Carine Kanimba, his daughter, told the Voice of America that she
fears for her father’s health and wants him returned to the U.S. She said her father
went to Dubai, in the United Arab Emirates, for a meeting, and that the family lost
contact with him there, until they woke up to news stories reporting that he was in
Rwandan custody.

Many media houses are investigating how Rusesabagina found himself in Kigali. e
Guardian reports that he le for Dubai on August 26, and informed his family of his
arrival on August 27. A private jet log from a company frequently used by the Rwan-
dan authorities records that a Bombardier Challenger flew from Dubai to Rwanda on
August 28. Planes used by the company have made five round trips between Dubai and
Kigali since June.

In an interview with Rwanda Broadcasting Agency, President Kagame said that
Rusesabagina got to Kigali on his own. He dismissed allegations of kidnapping, and

NEWS FROM AFRICA
by Jean Damascène Hakuzimana
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vowed that Rusesabagina would be charged for his crimes against
Rwandans, especially deadly attacks alleged to have been conducted
by the FNL.

Human Rights Watch, the U.S. Department of State, and other or-
ganizations have called for a quick and fair trial for Rusesabagina,
and for assurances that his right to choose his own attorney is re-
spected.

Rusesabagina was awarded a Presidential Medal of Freedom by Pres-
ident George W. Bush in 2005.

Nigerian “Big Brother” reality show opens season 5 despite
pandemic

“Big Brother Naija,” the popular reality television show formerly known as “Big Brother Nige-
ria,” has finished its fih season with the announcement on September 27 of Olamilekan Agbeleshe
(Laycon) as the winner. He received the most audience votes aer multiple rounds over a period
of 71 days and will be awarded N85 million (approx. $221,000 USD). e season began on July 19
with 20 housemates, all aiming to survive elimination, or “house eviction.” Erica Nlewedma was
the first to be disqualified aer violating house rules by feuding with well-known rapper and tele-
vision personality Laycon Oze. According to Vanguard Nigeria, she threatened to kill Laycon. Her
fans set up a GoFundMe page to support her aer she was disqualified. e 5 finalists were Vee,
Neo, Nengi, Dorathy, and Laycon. e fih season attracted millions of viewers across the coun-
try, the continent, and the world. Also known as the “Lockdown Edition,” Multichoice company
paid N$10 million in production costs. Multichoice’s CEO John Ugbe declared that the company
was pleased to put smiles on the faces of clients, even in troubling times. 

Nigeria rivals South Africa as Africa’s top economic power, and is at the forefront of the fashion
and entertainment industries in Africa. e music, film, and fashion sectors have seen rapid growth
in recent years. Nigeria’s film industry, also referred to as Nollywood, ranks second in the world
aer India’s Bollywood for size, with both topping Hollywood, according to Reuters. Nigeria is the
seventh most populous country in the world, and the most populous in Africa, with more than 206
million inhabitants.
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Africa fields two women candidates for top WTO title

e 25-year-old, Geneva-based World Trade Organization (WTO) has never
had a female leader, but with Kenyan Foreign Minister Amina Mohamed,
former Nigerian Finance Minister Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala, and South Korean
Trade Minister Yoo Myung-hee among the top five candidates to fill the top

spot of Director General, that soon may change.

Amjambo Africa reported that eight
candidates were under consideration at

the beginning of the process. On Sep-
tember 15, the WTO announced that
only five would move to the second
round, from which two would be se-
lected to reach the third round. e

new Director General will be replac-
ing Roberto Azevedo from Brazil, who

resigned his position one year before the
end of his tenure.

e other three candidates who moved to the second round are South Korean
Trade Minister Yoo Myung-hee, former British Minister Liam Fox, and Mo-
hammad al-Tuwaijri of Saudi Arabia. Two previous candidates who are no
longer under consideration are Mexico’s Jesus Seade, Egypt’s Hamid Mam-
douh, and Moldova’s Tudor Ulianovschi, according to Reuters.

e new Director General will face enormous challenges, including the trade
war between Beijing and the U.S., as well as the economic slowdown due to
the COVID-19 crisis. e 164 member countries will vote for their preferred
candidate between September 24 and October 6. By early November, the new
leader will be known, unless the U.S. election impacts the planning, as some
fear.

Somalia’s new prime minister 

Mohamed Hussein Roble is the new Prime Minister of Somalia. He replaces
Hassan Ali Khaire, who was voted out of office by parliament in July for not
being able to create a path to democratic presidential and parliamentary elec-
tions. Somali President Mohamed Abdullahi Mohamed – commonly referred
to as President Farmaajo – appointed Roble.

Al Jazeera reports that, because of rampant insecurity in Somalia, the presi-
dent and regional governors have agreed that 27,775 delegates from different
clans in Somalia will elect 275 ministers to occupy the lower house. ese
ministers, in turn, will elect the next president. is process replaces the ex-
pected one-person, one-vote model that Hassan Ali Khaire was trying to im-
plement. e current parliament is obliged to approve the newly unveiled
plan for elections before the expiration of its mandate in November.

Prime Minister Hassan Ali Khaire Farmaajo’s term ends in February. He is
likely to seek reelection for a second term, where he will face two other for-
mer presidents as rivals.

219 prisoners break out of Uganda’s Moroto Prison

On September 16, 219 inmates forced the gunroom’s doors and broke out of
jail in the Moroto District of Uganda. e Ugandan People’s Defense man-
hunt for the escapees is ongoing. Military spokesperson Flavia Byekwaso
confirmed to Xinua that 10 prisoners had been recaptured and 13 killed as
of September 20. She called the jailbreakers “hard-core criminals.”
Byekwaso advised the population to remain calm as the manhunt continues.
She said the operation is difficult because they are hunting armed escapees
who removed the prison’s yellow uniform in order to escape detection. Media
reports this jailbreak as the third of its kind during the pandemic, as prison-
ers living in crowded circumstances fear contracting COVID-19.

President George Weah of Liberia declares rape a national emer-
gency

A spike in rape cases in Liberia has pushed the president to mount a renewed
fight against rape abuses in the country and declare the crime a national
emergency. e Liberian Women’s Empowerment Network reported to
Agence France Presse that it recorded 600 rape cases between June and Au-
gust 2020. is number reflects a dramatic increase in cases of the violent
crime since May, when the organization reported 80 to 100 rape cases. Pres-
ident George Weah, a former soccer star, announced measures to tackle what
he called an “epidemic within a pandemic.” He announced the appointment
of a special prosecutor for rape, the creation of a national sex offender reg-
istry in the country, and the establishment of a national security task force on
sexual and gender-based violence.

D G L

Chess Game
By Ali Ali

I live in the area of a world where we all smell the
same, 
taste the same, 
feel the same, 
even look the same. Chess
I means similarities in ranges, 
from Caucasian, 
to yellow and beige,
When it comes to my Asians, 
now look at me, 
Brown face but known as the black race.
A bold face, I embrace, the same,
but just born in a different birthplace, sometime feels like a race
like who’d hit the land of the free, in the first place,
now authority is set, and rules are rendered, 
for the white opportunist, us colored surrender. 
From Slavery to segregation, the lynching and discrimination, 
Living with poverty and being patient, hard work and determination,
Without opportunity of occupation,
Even though black females exceed the most in education,
With only 12.1% of our population,
..........What a nation 
they give little by little of our mandatory freedom, 
they’ve built this country, do you see how they treat ’em? 
Conceived them while those in power was eatin’, 
telling anything to mislead ’em, 
We’re trapped in a society where we’re told life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness is treasured, 
but for us we’re in search, chained heavy, while being pressured, 
our resistance for their pleasure,
We live tough, so they could live better
now... 
We’re told that the law is written for all man, 
but the police have all stand,
above the law of the land. 
Acquitted for minor faults is something that I can understand, 
but the bloodshed we fled from at home, for maybe a brighter chance, 
While being slaughtered in the light of day when we never ran, 
I’m not bulletproof!
I put my hands up, they still shoot,
An accident maybe considered, 
but handset technology where cameras are configured, 
Uploaded on Instagram, Facebook, and tweeted on Twitter,
recorded incident making us feel bitter, 
While headlines twist it, making us reconsider,
We must hold them accountable, 
If all life is valuable
I didn’t get permission for trade. 
So why is my soul collateral,
and authorities with law enforcement, take minor academy courses, 
now determine our life choices, 
And they’re all friends, 
those in the justice system make small plan, 
while sitting, sippin’ tea on determining my life chance, 
this a board game to them man,
on how it’s set, 
the king is the judge in this game of chess, 
the queen makes decisions so the DA knows best, 
the horses are police, moving crooked with arrests and puttin’ bullets into our chest, 
while the bishops are attorneys making their charge less, 
And the rook is the sneak paying off all debts, 
while us as pawns sacrificing with our death, 
its sad, playing with our life, still oppressed
ISN'T IT ENOUGH WE'VE BUILT THE THIS COUNTRY WITH OUR SWEAT, 
only to be lied to and promised with false jest, 
we play defense in this world so we can’t do our best, 
what do you expect, 
the offense, 
commence, 
Proceed with killing a man while he was on his own fence, 
only to see a phone in hand his fist was so tense, 
probably the fear he had that he’s lost all chance, 
from an unfair battle.... in this game of chess. 

amjamboafrica.com
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kinyarwanda Translation

INGUZANYO ZO KWIGA AMASHURI MAKURU
Kubera kwishyura kaminuza bihenze, abantu benshi ba-

cyenera inkunga ngo babashe kwishyura amashuri usanga
atanga inkunga ku bayagana ngo babashe kwiga. Bumwe mu
buryo bw’izo nkunga harimo gufata amasomo ukazishyura
waramaze kurangiza kwiga. Muri iyi nkuru turabagezaho
itandukaniro hagati y’izi nguzanyo hanyuma mwihitiremo
ibabereye. Ni mahire kuko hari uburyo bwinshi wanyuramo
ukabona uko wiga neza ukarangiza. 
Imfashanyo na buruse zo kwiga

Aya mafaranga atangwa hatagamijwe ko azishyurwa. Im-
fashanyo ishobora kuva mu ishuri cg se ikava mu miryango
nterankunga runaka. Ibi bifasha abanyeshuri bakunda kwiga
kugera ku ndoto zabo. Kubera aya mafaranga atishyurwa ni
ngombwa kubanza gushakisha ko hari aho yaba atangwa
mbere yo kurebera ahandi. Vugana n’ishuri uzigaho, cg se
imiryango nterankunga iba mu gace utuyemo cg se umu-
jyanama wawe mu mashuri yisumbuye umubaze uko
wasaba imfashanyo. 
Inguzanyo zihabwa abanyeshuri  n’ikigega cya Leta  

Mu gihe umaze kubura imfashanyo na buruse, Shakira
mu nguzanyo zitangwa na Leta aho ziba zishyurwa ku
nyungu iciriritse kandi mu buryo bubereye umuntu. Umun-
yeshuri atangira kuzishyura amaze kwiga. Ushaka izi
nguzanyo waka kuri https://studentaid.gov/ ukuzuza uru-
papuro rw’ubusabe bita FAFSA (Free Application for Fed-
eral Student Aid).
Inguzanyo zitangwa n’ibigo byigenga 

Ushobora kubona izi nguzanyo uzihawe n’ikigo cy’imari
nka banki cg se ikigo cy’imari iciriritse. Izi nguzanyo ziba
ziri ku nyungu yo hejuru ku buryo zikwiriye kuba amahi-
tamo ya nyuma wabuze izo twavuze hejuru. 

Ari inguzanyo zitangwa na Leta cg se abigenga zose
zishyurwa umuntu amaze kwiga  gusa inyungu zazo zitan-
gira kubarwa umaze kuzisinyira. Ubishoboye wariha
makeya ashoboka kugirango ugabanye inyungu ku
nguzanyo yose. 

Ubundi buryo bushoboka ni ukureba ikigo cy’imari
kikugurira inguzanyo wari ufite bityo ukayishyura kuri
makeya bituma ugira icyo usagura.  

Ufite ikibazo wabaza umujyanama wawe muby’amashuri,
ukabaza se ishami rishinzwe imari mu ishuri ryawe, ush-
inzwe inguzanyo muri banki zitanga inguzanyo zo kwiga.
Bazishimira kugufasha uko wategura uru rugendo rwo
kwiga. 

ISHUMBUSHWA KU MUSORO W’INGUZANYO 
Z’ABANYESHURI 

Nkuko bikubiye muri raporo ya 2019, y’ikigo kireba uko
abantu babasha kujya kwiga ndetse nuko batsinda, bavuga
ko umunyeshuri urangiza kwiga muri kaminuza aba
agomba kwishyura inguzanyo ingana na $32,600.  Nubwo
uburezi bushobora kugufasha guteza imbere imirimo yawe
uzamura ubumenyi ariko igiciro cyabwo nacyo nticyoroshye
ndetse kizitira benshi mu kubigeraho. Ubaye uri umun-
yeshuri ushaka kwiga cg se wararangije kwiga hari uburyo
butandukanye bwagufasha kubona ishumbushwa ku
nguzanyo wishyura. 

Muri Maine hari iyoroshya ku musoro ku banyeshuri baba
muri Maine bakanahakora nyuma yo kurangiza kwiga. Ikigo
Maine Opportunity kizwiho gukora ibirebana no koroshya
imisoro mu burezi gitanga amahirwe ku banyeshuri yo kuba
basaba koroherezwa imisoro haba kuyisubizwa cg se
kuyikurirwaho mu gihe umwaka urangiye. Bitewe
n’umwaka warangirijemo ushobora kubona inyungu zitan-
dukanye.Abarangije kuva mu mwaka 2008 bashobora gus-
aba gushyirirwaho iyi nyoroshyo gusa ntibazabona inyungu
nk’izabarangiza uyu munsi. Kuva mu mwaka wa 2016,
abarangije kaminuza bashobora kubona inyoroshyo igera
kuri $77 ku kwezi mu gihe barimo bigira diplome iri hagati
associate degree; bashobora kuba bageza kandi kuri $367 ku
kwezi mu gihe bari kwigira diplome ya Kaminuza. Na $338
ku wiga ibyiciro byisumbuye ku mashuri makuru. Niba
warasoje kaminuza umwaka ushize ukaba uri muri Maine
ari naho ukorera ushobora kubona inyoroshyo igera kuri
$4,404 ugabanyirizwa imisoro kuko uri umunyeshuri wiga
kandi uriha inguzanyo y’ amashuri .  

Uburyo iyi nyoroshyo itangwa bigendera ku masomo
wigaga. Ku batiga amasomo y’ubumenyi, siyansi n’iko-
ranabuhanga-STEM, inyoroshyo ku musoro izahwani-
rizamo umusoro wagombaga leta ya Maine. Urugero niba
warishyuye inguzanyo y’abanyeshuri  ya $2000 umwaka
ushize muri Maine, ukaba ugomba Leta ya Maine imisoro ya
$2500, ufite amahirwe yo kwishyura gusa $500 kubera ko
$2000 byaburijwemo bigendeye ko bingana n’ayo wishyuye
ku nguzanyo yo kwiga. 

Iyo inguzanyo wishyuye iruta kure umusoro ugomba
Maine, ushobora kubitsa asaguka akazakoreshwa mbere

y’imyaka 10 iri imbere. Niba wiga amasomo ya STEM,
uzoroherezwa nk’abandi ibingan numusoro watanze ariko
nasaguka uzayahabwa nka sheke cg se kuri konti ubwo
uzaba wamaze kuriha imisoro ugomba Leta ya Maine.

Gusa nkuko bisobanurwa ko wemerewe koroherezwa
kugeza kuri $367 ugarurirwa buri kwezi, mu gihe wiga iki-
ciro cya bachelor’s degree,  ntabwo uzahabwa iyi nyoroshyo
niba uriha inguzanyo nkeya ku kwezi igera kuri $200 ku
kwezi. Icyo ugihe uzoroherezwa angana na $200 x 12
(months) = $2,400. Niba wishyura inguzanyo y’abanyeshuri
ya $400 ku kwezi iri hejuru ya $367 ubwo uzoroherezwa ku
rugero rwa $367 x 12 (months) = $4,404. Niba wiga ama-
somo y’ubumenyi, siyansi n’ikoranabuhanga, ukaba
wishyura ikigabane kiri munsi y’umubare fatiro wo koro-
hereza abanyeshuri uzarangiza amasomo yawe yose nta
nyungu ucibwa ku ideni wafashe. Usabwa kuriha buri kwezi
gusa. Amafaranga yo koroherezwa aboneka nyuma y’uko
wujuje ibijyanye n’imisoro mu mpera z’umwaka. 

Mu rwego rwo kubona aya mahirwe atangwa na Maine
Opportunity, usabwa kuzuza urupapuro rutangwa mu gihe
uri gusaba gusubizwa imisoro. Urwo rupapuro urusanga
kuri opportunitymaine.org cg se maine.gov. Hamwe n’uru
rupapuro utanga icyemezo ko uri kuriha inguzanyo y’ishuri,
ndetse n’indangamanota nyuma y’uko bishyikirijwe ikigo
cya Maine gishinzwe imisoro uzabasha gushyikirizwa iny-
oroshyo wemerewe.  Opportunity Maine ni uburyo bwi-
hariye bwashyizweho ngo butere akanayabugabo abakorera
muri Maine bakanahiga gukomeza kuhatura nyuma yo
kwiga. 

Icyo waba wiga cyose ni ngombwa ko wuzuza uru ru-
papuro kuko usanga bigusoneyeho amafaranga atari make.
Kumenya ingano y’amafaranga usonerwa wareba ku rubuga
rwa opportunitymaine.org, ukabihuza n’umwaka warangir-
ijemo.

UBUFASHA MU KWIGA BUZWI NKA “THE PROSPER “
AMAHIRWE YO KWIGA YASHYIRIWEHO ABASABA

UBUHUNGIRO
Kugira impamyabushobozi ya Kaminuza bifungura in-

zugi muri America. Tugendeye ku masaha n’amasaha tu-
mara duha inama abashaka kwiga, mu kigo ProsperityME
tuzi neza ko kugira impamyabushobozi ya kaminuza bifasha
mu iterambere ry’umuntu cyane mu kuzamura icyo winjiza.
Muri 2016, ProsperityME  yafatanyije na FAME (Finance
Authority of Maine) bifasha abimukira kugera ku nguzanyo
zo kwiga. Mu kiganiro tugirana umwe kuri umwe byatu-
garagarije ko abanyeshuri bava mu bimukira batemerewe
kwiga cg se kubona inguzanyo za Leta ifasha abanyeshuri
bandi kwiga. Mu kuba aba bimukira batagira aho bareba,
bituma abatuye muri Maine batabona uko biga.Tumaze
kubona ko bitameze neza twasanze  hakenewe kugira
igisubizo cyakemura ibi.

Muri 2018, ProsperityME yatangije ikitwa the PROSPER
nka gahunda yo gufasha, abasaba ubuhungiro muri Maine
ngo bagere ku ndoto zabo. Kuva icyo gihe tumaze gufasha
abagera kuri batanu naho 12 bakaba bari kwiga muri kamin-
uza za SMCC, CMCC na USM.  Iyi buruse iri gutera imbere
kandi abayitera inkunga nibikunda hazafashwa abanda
bagera kuri batanu mu mezi ari imbere ya 2021.

e PROSPER nka buruse ihabwa umuntu ngo ifashe mu
kuriha amafaranga y’ishuri ndetse no kugura ibitabo muri
kaminuza za Maine mu gihe kingana hafi n’imyaka ibiri.
Kuko dushaka ko abanyeshuri batsidna neza, iyi nkunga
igendana n’amafaranga ndestse n’ubufasha butari ama-
faranga. Uretse gutanga angana na $10,000 ku munyeshuri,
tubihuza no guhuza abanyeshuri n’abajyanama b’abakor-
erabushake babafasha kubaka ubushuti mu mwuga bifuza
gukora, kubona imenyerezamwuga mu byo bigeye, ndetse
bakamenya uko bubaka umwirondoro wabo usaba akazi ba-
maze kwiga. 

Ubusabe bw’iyi nkunga mu mwaka wa 2021-2022 buza-
fungura ahagana mu kuboza 2020. Kwemererwa ugomba
kuba wujuje ibi bikurikira: 

• Kuba ufite stati y’usaba ubuhungiro cg se uri umun-
yeshuri w’umwimukira. 

• Kuba utemerewe kwaka inguzanyo za Leta FAFSA,
• Kuba ufite impamyabushobozi y’amashuri yisumbuye

cg se GED 
• Kuba uba muri Maine
• Kuba uteganya kwiyandikisha muri kaminuza zo muri

Maine 
• Kuba werekana ko ukeneye inkunga.

Ubusabe mu mwaka wa 2021 buzashyirawa ahabagaragara
mu mpera z’uyu mwaka ku rubuga rwa interinet ndetse
waba ufite ikibazo wakwandikira Byron Bartlett, umuyobozi
w’ubutegetsi unareba iyi porogaramu kuri bbartlett@pros-
perityme.org https://www.prosperityme.org/scholarships
Ku bashaka inguzanyo ya Leta FAFSA, hari amakuru
yabafasha akaba ahabwa umuntu uyashaka mu gihe aham-
agaye agahabwa ubusobanuro mu kigo cya FAME cg Pros-

perityME . Dushobora kugufasha kubaka inzira yawe mu
kwiga ndetse ugategurira nabazagukomokaho. 

DORE IMIRONGO YAFASHA UMUNTU USHAKA KUBAKA
IMIKORERE MURI MAINE

Abakigera muri Maine batanga ibisubizo byinshi ku ngo-
rane z’ubuke bw’abaturage bwugarije Maine imwe muri Leta
zikuze kandi z’abazungu muri Amerika, Abimukira bamaze
igihe bagera muri Maine usanga bafite ubumenyi bwihariye
kandi bishimiye kubukoresha. Impuzandengo y’imyaka
yabagera muri Maine ni imyaka 27 mu gihe abahatuye ba-
havukiye bo babarwa ku myaka 43.6. 37% bafite nibura im-
pamyabumenyi ya kaminuza mu gihe abavukiye muri
Maine bayifite ari 27.8%. Kuva 2011, abatuye Portland bafata
ikigero cya  75%  mu ikura ry’abatuye muri uyu mugi. 

Ikindi kibabaje ni uko Maine ipfusha ubusa ubwenge
bw’abimukira. Imwe mu mpamvu zituma abimukira bako-
reshwa nabi ni nyinshi harimo icyongereza gikeya, icyon-
gereza gicye mu myuga, guhinduza impamyabumenyi ziri
mu ndimi zindi bakaba bihenze. Haza kandi kuba abimukira
badafite ububasha bwo kugira ubryo ibyo bize bibarirwa mu
masomo bashaka kwiga ngo bigabanye igihe bazamara ku
ishuri. Hazamo kandi kuba abakoresha bamwe bifata nk-
abadashaka no kwemera na gato ubumenyi bwatangiwe
hanze ya Amerika -kutagira Inshuti no kumenyana n’abag-
ufasha muri Amerika ndetse no kugira amakuru ahagije mu
bisabwa ngo winjire mu kazi.  

Amakuru ndetse kuri ibi araboneka mu gufasha abakig-
era muri Amerika kuba babasha gucuruza ubumenyi bwabo
ndetse no kubona akazi muri Maine. Reba neza mu mahi-
tamo ari hano hasi urebe icyagufasha nutagisangamo ut-
wandikire kuri  Office of Economic Opportunity
oeo@portlandmaine.gov. 
New Mainers Resource Center at Portland Adult Educa-
tion: Batanga amahugurwa ku banyamwuga bafite ubu-
menyi runaka, bafasha gushaka akazi, batanga amasomo
y’umwihariko kugirango umukozi abe yiteguye gukora
akazi, amahugurwa atandukanye, guhuza abakozi n’a-
batanga akazi, byose bigamije gufasha abashya muri Maine
kwinjira mu kazi. Abagana iki kigo kandi bashobora no
kujya mu masomo atandukanye atangirwa mu kigo cya
Portland gihugura abakuze. Iki kigo kandi gitanga ubu-
jyanama ku bashaka kubona impushya runaka zigenewe
gukora imirimo runaka. Mu masomo ari imbere harimo
gutwara amakamyo, amasomo afasha abashaka kuba
abarimu-Ku bindi bisobanuro wasura ikigo gihugura
abakuze cya portlnd cg se ukandikira Sally Sutton at sut-
tos@portlandschools.org 
Catholic Charities Refugee and Immigration Services:
INiba waramaze kwemererwa ubuhungiro, ikigo gatulika
kita ku mpunzi n’abimukira gitanga ubufasha mu iteram-
bere mu kazi. Ushaka kubagana wahamagara umukozi
ubishinzwe kuri (207) 871-7437.
Department of Labor Career Centers: Izi ni santeri zifasha
mu by’imirimo zikaba zagufasha Kubona amahugurwa
atishyurwa, imenyerezamwuga muri Leta ya Maine. Batanga
kandi amahugurwa umwe kuri umwe mu gukora umwiron-
doro usaba akazi, uko bitwara mu kiganiro n’abatanga akazi,
n’ibindi byinshi. Ubagana wajya ku rubuga rwa interineti
rukurikira
https://www.mainecareercenter.gov/locations/index.shtml
WIOA (Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act): Iki
kigo cyashyiriweho gufasha abashaka akazi mu byiciro
byose by’abimukira. Bafasha kubona akazi, amasomo wiga
bakwishyura ndetse nibindi byose byagufasha mu kazi.
Abakozi ba WIOA bakorera mu duce twose twa Maine.
Aroostook Community Action Program (ACAP)  Bakorana
n’abo mu gace ka Aroostook  https://www.acap-
me.org/workforce-development.html  Waganira na : Kathy
Williams 207-554-4137  Email: kwilliams@acap-me.org   
Workforce Solutions: Bakorana nabo muri Cumberland,
Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc, Waldo, na York 
Urubuga rwabo ni : https://workforcesolutionsme.org/ uwo
wabaza ni Sarah Overlock 207-930-7047 cg ukamwandikira
kuri sarah.overlock@workforcesolutionsme.org   muri 
Portland hamagara 775-5891, wabasura kandi  kuri 190
Lancaster Street, cg ukabasura kuri
https://goodwillnne.org/locations/goodwill-workforce-so-
lutions-office-portland-me/
Eastern Maine Development Corporation (EMDC) bako-
rana nabatuye Kennebec, Somerset, Hancock, Penobscot,
Piscataquis, na Washington.  Urubuga rwabo :
https://www.emdc.org/workforce/  Uwo wahamagara ni
Amanda Smith 207-951-2349
Cg ukamwandikira kuri asmith@emdc.org 
Community Concepts (CCI)

Bakorana n’baturage bo mu duce twa Androscoggin, Ox-
ford, na Franklin Urubuga rwa Interineti ni
https://www.ccimaine.org/  naho uwo wabaza ni Cathy

Continued on page 22
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FINANCIAMENTO DO ENSINO SUPERIOR
Como o financiamento de uma educação pode ser dis-

pendioso, as pessoas precisam muitas vezes de ajuda para
pagar os custos das propinas dos Colégios e Universidades.
As escolas oferecem pacotes de ajuda financeira para tornar
a sua instituição mais acessível para os candidatos qualifi-
cados. Os pacotes típicos de ajuda financeira consistem
numa combinação de opções que lhe permitem ter aulas e
depois reembolsar depois de se formar. Neste artigo, vamos
explicar as diferenças para ajudá-lo a decidir quais são os
melhores para si. Felizmente, existem várias opções que
podem ajudar a abrir um caminho para perseguir os seus
sonhos com uma boa educação.
Bolsas e Bolsas de estudo
Isto é dinheiro que normalmente não precisa de ser reem-
bolsado. As subvenções podem vir diretamente da escola ou
de organizações comunitárias ou estatais. Estes ajudam pes-
soas trabalhadoras ou bons alunos a obter um ensino supe-
rior. Porque este dinheiro pode não precisar de ser
reembolsado, procurar bolsas e bolsas de estudo é um bom
primeiro passo para pagar a sua licenciatura. Fale com a es-
cola que quer frequentar, com organizações comunitárias
com as qual está envolvido, ou com um conselheiro do liceu
sobre como se candidatar a uma bolsa ou bolsa de estudo.
Empréstimos federais para estudantes
Depois de ter explorado as opções de bolsas de estudo e de
concessão, solicite um empréstimo de estudante federal. Este
empréstimo do governo destina-se a ter opções de reem-
bolso flexíveis com taxas de juro mais baixas. Normalmente,
começa-se a pagar por este empréstimo depois de se formar.
Para se candidatar, visite https://studentaid.gov/  e preen-
cha um formulário FAFSA (Pedido Gratuito de Apoio Ao
Estudante Federal).
Empréstimos Privados a Estudantes 
Pode receber estes empréstimos de uma instituição finan-
ceira, como uma união de crédito, banco ou credor online.
Estes empréstimos privados geralmente têm taxas de juro
mais altas e devem ser o último tipo de financiamento que
procura, depois de procurar bolsas, bolsas de estudo e em-
préstimos de estudantes federais.

Tanto os empréstimos de estudantes federais como pri-
vados não têm de ser reembolsados até se formar, mas ainda
acumulam juros que começam no dia em que receber o em-
préstimo. Se possível, pague parte destes juros ou parte do
saldo o mais cedo possível. Isto reduzirá o montante de juros
que eventualmente deve sobre todo o empréstimo.

Depois de se formar, pode simplificar o processo de reem-
bolso de várias formas diferentes para torná-lo mais mane-
jável. Se tiver vários empréstimos estudantis para pagar,
pode consolidar todos os empréstimos juntos, pelo que só
precisa de fazer um pagamento por mês. Isto chama-se em-
préstimo de consolidação.

Outra opção a considerar é o refinanciamento do seu em-
préstimo estudantil ou empréstimos. Quando refinanciar,
poderá obter uma taxa de juro mais baixa, o que poderá
baixar o seu valor de pagamento mensal e economizar-lhe
dinheiro durante o período total de reembolso.

Se tiver dúvidas, comece com o seu conselheiro
académico, o departamento de ajuda financeira da sua es-
cola, ou um agente de empréstimos numa instuition finan-
ceira que ofereça empréstimos aos estudantes. Eles terão
todo o gosto em ajudá-lo a planear este importante passo da
sua jornada educativa.

CRÉDITO FISCAL DE AJUDA AO CRÉDITO ESTUDANTIL
De acordo com um relatório de 2019  do Instituto for Col-

lege Access and Success, a média dediplomados univer-
sitários do Maine devia 32.600 dólares em empréstimos
estudantis no ano passado. Embora o ensino superior possa
ajudá-lo a progredir na sua carreira, não é segredo que o
custo pode ser uma barreira difícil de superar. Quer seja um
aspirante a estudante universitário ou já se formou, há al-
guns programas de ajuda ao empréstimo estudantil que
podem ajudar.

Aqui no Maine, há um crédito fiscal para os estudantes
que vivem e trabalham no estado após a graduação. O
Crédito Fiscal de Oportunidades Educativas do Maine
(muitas vezes referido como Opportunity Maine) fornece
um crédito que pode ser reclamado na declaração de im-
posto do Estado. Dependendo do ano em que se formou na
faculdade, receberá diferentes benefícios. Os estudantes que
se formaram desde 2008 são elegíveis, mas não receberão
os mesmos benefícios que um recém-licenciado. Desde
2016, os diplomados são elegíveis até $77 por mês para uma
licenciatura associada; até $367 por mês para uma licen
ciatura; e até $338 por mês para um mestrado. Se se licen-
ciou no ano passado e agora vive e trabalha no Maine, pode
ver um crédito máximo de $4.404.  

A forma como o crédito é aplicado depende do seu major.

devem:
• Ser um requerente de asilo ou um estudante imigrante

universitário,
• Não ser elegível para a FAFSA,
• Tenha um diploma de ensino secundário válido ou GED,
• Viver no estado do Maine,
• Plano para se inscrever numa faculdade comunitária do

Estado do Maine,
• E demonstrar necessidade financeira.
Os detalhes da candidatura para 2021 serão divulgados

ainda este ano no nosso site. Se tiver dúvidas sobre a Bolsa
PROSPER, por favor contacte Byron Bartlett, o nosso Di-
retor de Administração, que coordena o programa.
bbartlett@prosperityme.org
https://www.prosperityme.org/scholarships 

Para aqueles que são elegíveis para a FAFSA, existem re-
cursos para ajudá-lo a financiar a sua educação. Contacte a
FAME ou a ProsperityME  para uma sessão de aconsel-
hamento um-a-um. Podemos ajudá-lo a desenvolver um
roteiro de preparação para a faculdade para si ou para o seu
filho.

RECURSOS PARA AJUDAR IMIGRANTES A
DESENVOLVER UMA CARREIRA NO MAINE

Os novos Mainers oferecem uma solução tangível para os
desafios demográficos que o Maine enfrenta – o estado mais
branco e mais antigo do país.  O talento internacional que
chegou ao Maine nos últimos anos é habilidoso e motivado.
A idade média dos recém-chegados é de 27 anos, contra
43,6 em Mainers nativos; 37% têm uma licenciatura ou
mestrado; 42% estão matriculados na faculdade ou na pós-
graduação, contra 27,8% na população autócton. Desde
2011, a população imigrante de Portland representa 75% do
seu crescimento demográfico total. 

Infelizmente, o Maine também sofre de um enorme de-
safio de "desperdício cerebral" - a subutilização de imi-
grantes altamente qualificados. As causas dos "resíduos
cerebrais" são várias: proficiência limitada em inglês, espe-
cialmente em linguagem e utilização vocacionais específi-
cas; obstáculos e custos de recertificação; incapacidade de
receber "crédito" ou algum tipo de valor para a aprendiza-
gem prévia e a experiência académica; a tendência de alguns
empregadores para descontar a formação e a experiência es-
trangeiras; redes profissionais e sociais limitadas nos EUA;
falta de informação e orientação em torno dos requisitos de
reentrada na carreira. 

Informação e recursos estão disponíveis, no entanto, para
ajudar os recém-chegados a adquirir competências comer-
cializáveis, avançar numa carreira nos EUA, ou aplicar a sua
experiência anterior a uma carreira aqui no Maine. Por
favor, explore as sugestões abaixo, e se nenhuma das opções
parece aplicar-se à sua situação, envie-nos um e-mail no Of-
fice of Economic Opportunity e vamos conectá-lo ao re-
curso certo:  oeo@portlandmaine.gov
New Mainers Resource Center at Portland Adult Educa-
tion: disponibiliza programas para profissionais qualifica-
dos, gestão de emprego e casos, aulas intensivas focadas em
competências de prontidão de emprego, oportunidades de
networking, workshops e outros projetados para ajudar os
Novos Mainers de todas as profissões a ultrapassar barreiras
à entrada na força de trabalho dos EUA. Os participantes
do NMRC também podem tirar partido de outras aulas e
programas oferecidos tanto na Portland Adult Education,
como por parceiros comunitários. O Centro também ori-
enta os participantes através de processos de licenciamento
e certificação. As próximas aulas incluem temas como CDL
(Truck Driver), CAN ou Education Academy (para aqueles
que aspiram a ser professores). Visite Portland Adult Edu-
cation ou envie um e-mail a Sally Sutton no  suttos@port-
landschools.org
Serviços de Refugiados e Imigração: Se lhe foi concedido
asilo, os Serviços católicos de Refugiados e Imigração
prestam apoio para ajudar no desenvolvimento da carreira.
Para contactar um gestor de casos que possa informá-lo
sobre o apoio disponível neste momento, ligue para: (207)
871-7437.
Department of Labor Career Centers: Career Centers em
todo o estado pode conectá-lo a formação gratuita, apren-
dizagens e recursos, e oferecer um a um e apoio de grupo
para aumentar o seu currículo ou melhorar as suas habili-
dades de entrevista, entre muitas outras ofertas. Visite fre-
quentemente o seu Centro de Carreiras local e
pergunte-lhes sobre novas oportunidades:
https://www.mainecareercenter.gov/locations/index.shtml
WIOA (Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act):
destinada a ajudar os candidatos a emprego (de uma série de
estatutos de imigração) a acederem ao emprego, à educação
paga, à formação de custos e aos serviços de apoio a terem
sucesso no mercado de trabalho. Os fornecedores de WIOA

Para os licenciados não-STEM (ciência, tecnologia, engen-
haria ou matemática), o crédito fiscal compensará o que
você deve ao Estado do Maine em impostos. Por exemplo,
se pagasse $2.000 em empréstimos estudantis no ano pas-
sado, mas devesse ao Estado 2.500 dólares em impostos, só
deve ao Estado 500 dólares depois de o crédito ser aplicado.
Se o crédito fiscal valer mais do que o que deve ao Estado em
impostos, qualquer crédito que não possa usar pode ser de-
tido e transitado por até 10 anos. Se for um estudante da
faculdade de STEM, o crédito fiscal é considerado reem-
bolsável — ou seja, depois de ser aplicado ao seu imposto
sobre o rendimento, e terá pago os seus impostos– receberá
um cheque no correio ou receberá um depósito direto para
o restante crédito.

É importante lembrar que, embora seja elegível até $367
por mês com uma licenciatura, não receberá esse valor em
crédito se estiver a fazer pagamentos mais baixos. Se pagar
200 dólares por mês em empréstimos estudantis, receberá
o seguinte crédito: $200 x 12 (meses) = $2.400. Se pagar 400
dólares por mês em empréstimos estudantis, que ultrapassa
o limite de crédito, receberá o seguinte crédito: $367 x 12
(meses) =  $4.404. Se você é um estudante do STEM e seus
pagamentos estão abaixo do número máximo de crédito,
você está essencialmente sendo perdoado por toda a sua
dívida. Tens de fazer os pagamentos todos os meses, mas o
dinheiro é-te devolvido depois de apresentares os teus im-
postos estatais. 

Para receber os benefícios da Opportunity Maine, precisa
de preencher a folha de cálculo do Crédito Fiscal de Opor-
tunidades Educativas ao apresentar a sua declaração de im-
posto sobre o rendimento do Maine. Pode encontrar a folha
de cálculo em www.opportunitymaine.org e
www.maine.gov. Juntamente com a folha de cálculo, basta
submeter uma transcrição oficial, um comprovativo de em-
préstimo e um comprovativo de pagamento de emprésti-
mos. Depois de tudo isso ser submetido ao Serviço de
Receitas do Maine, receberá o seu crédito. Opportunity
Maine é um programa de incentivo único projetado para in-
centivar aqueles com diplomas a viver e trabalhar aqui no
Maine. Seja qual for o seu curso, é um programa de ajuda ao
empréstimo estudantil extremamente benéfico e o pouco
tempo que sefaz para completar a folha de cálculo durante
a temporada de impostos pode poupar milhares. Para saber
o máximo de crédito disponível para o ano em que se for-
mou, ou para mais detalhes, visite www.opportunity-
maine.org.

A BOLSA PROSPER: UMA OPORTUNIDADE EDUCATIVA
PARA REQUERENTES DE ASILO

Ter um diploma universitário abre portas na América.
Das nossas muitas centenas de horas prestando aconsel-
hamento financeiro à comunidade, nós, na ProsperityME,
sabemos que um diploma universitário é a chave para
avançar carreiras e aumentar os rendimentos. Em 2016,  a
ProsperityME  associou-se à FAME – a Autoridade Finan-
ceira do Maine – para ajudar os estudantes imigrantes a
acederem ao financiamento para o ensino superior. As nos-
sas sessões de aconselhamento um-a-um rapidamente rev-
elaram uma lacuna no financiamento disponível: os
requerentes de asilo não são elegíveis para a FAFSA - o Pe-
dido Gratuito de Ajuda Federal aos Estudantes - um recurso
em que muitos estudantes universitários confiam para fi-
nanciar os seus programas de licenciatura. Sem acesso à
ajuda através da FAFSA, os requerentes de asilo do Maine
estão efetivamente impedidos de alcançar o ensino superior.
Sabíamos que não era justo e imediatamente começámos a
desenhar uma solução.

Em 2018, a ProsperityME criou o programa de bolsas de
estudo académicos PROSPER para ajudar a tornar os son-
hos da faculdade uma realidade para os estudantes que
procuram asilo no Maine. Desde então, formamos cinco
alunos, e 12 estão atualmente matriculados na SMCC,
CMCC e USM.  O nosso programa de bolsas de estudo está
a crescer e, com o apoio dos doadores, esperamos enviar
pelo menos mais cinco alunos para prosseguir a sua for-
mação no outono de 2021.

A bolsa PROSPER é um prémio projetado para cobrir
propinas e livros numa faculdade comunitária do Estado do
Maine por até dois anos. Porque queremos que os nossos
alunos sejam bem sucedidos tanto na escola como depois
da graduação, a bolsa é simultaneamente um prémio mon-
etário e um programa de apoio.  Além de fornecer até
$10.000 em financiamento por aluno, emparelhamos os
nossos premiados com mentores voluntários que ajudam os
estudantes a crescer as suas redes profissionais, conseguir
estágios nas suas áreas de estudo, e ajudá-los a construir um
currículo antes da graduação.
O período de candidaturas para o programa de Bolsas 2021-
2022 abre no final de dezembro de 2020. Para serem
elegíveis para os candidatos a bolsas de estudo PROSPER

Continued on page 22   
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aspirent à devenir enseignants). Veuillez consulter le site de
Portland Adult Education ou envoyer un courriel à Sally
Sutton at suttos@portlandschools.org 
Catholic Charities Refugee and Immigration Services : Si
vous avez obtenu l'asile, les Catholic Charities Refugee and
Immigration Services vous offrent un soutien pour vous
aider à développer votre carrière. Pour joindre un respons-
able de dossier qui vous informera de l'aide disponible à ce
moment-là, veuillez appeler : (207) 871-7437.
Department of Labor Career Centers : Les centres de car-
rière de l'État peuvent vous mettre en contact avec des for-
mations et des ressources gratuites, ainsi que des
apprentissages, et vous offrir, entre autres, un soutien indi-
viduel et collectif pour améliorer votre CV ou vos compé-
tences en matière d'entretiens. Visitez souvent votre centre
de carrière local et renseignez-vous sur les nouvelles possi-
bilités qui s'offrent à vous :  
https://www.mainecareercenter.gov/locations/index.shtml
WIOA (Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act):
conçu pour aider les demandeurs d'emploi (issus de dif-
férents statuts d'immigration) à accéder à un emploi, à une
éducation rémunérée, à une formation gratuite et à des serv-
ices de soutien pour réussir sur le marché du travail. Les
prestataires de WIOA opèrent dans toutes les régions de l'État. 
Aroostook Community Action Program (ACAP):
S'adresse aux résidents du comté d'Aroostook
https://www.acap-me.org/workforce-development.html
Personne à contacter: Kathy Williams 207-554-4137  Email:
kwilliams@acap-me.org   
Workforce Solutions : S’adresse aux résidents des comtés de
Cumberland, Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc, Waldo, et York.
Site web: https://workforcesolutionsme.org/  Personne à con-
tacter: Sarah Overlock  207-930-7047  Email: sarah.over-
lock@workforcesolutionsme.org  A Portland, appelez le
775-5891, présentez-vous au 190 Lancaster Street, ou visitez
leur site web pour plus d'information: https://good-
willnne.org/locations/goodwill-workforce-solutions-office-
portland-me/
Eastern Maine Development Corporation (EMDC): 
S’adresse aux  résidents des comtés de Kennebec, Somerset,
Hancock, Penobscot, Piscataquis, et Washington. Site web:
https://www.emdc.org/workforce/  Personne à contacter:
Amanda Smith  207-951-2349  Email: asmith@emdc.org  
Community Concepts (CCI) 
S’adresse aux résidents des comtés de Androscoggin, Ox-
ford, and Franklin. Site web: https://www.ccimaine.org/   
Personne à contacter: Cathy Stairs  207-753-9037 
Email: cstairs@community-concepts.org  

EDITORIAL 
Votez comme si votre vie en dépendait

Par Georges Budagu Makoko  Editeur de Amjambo Africa
Le jour des élections approche à grands pas aux États-

Unis, et malgré les perturbations sans précédent causées par
la pandémie COVID-19, et la dévastation ressentie par tant
de personnes en raison du décès de près de 200 000 person-
nes dû au virus, les enjeux de cette élection sont élevés, et je
demande instamment à tous les électeurs, qui en ont le droit,
de voter.

En janvier de cette année, lorsque le premier cas du virus
a été identifié aux États-Unis, personne ne savait comment
les États-Unis seraient touchés. Neuf mois plus tard, nous
savons que le pays a été l'un des plus gravement atteints au
monde. Nos prochains dirigeants devront s’occuper de cette
situation sans précédent, ainsi que du processus de
développement et de distribution des vaccins qui, espérons-
le, permettront de contrôler le virus. Ils devront aussi com-
mencer le long processus de reconstruction des
infrastructures sociales et économiques du pays, qui sont en
lambeaux. La distribution équitable et efficace du vaccin sera
en partie déterminée par les décisions et les orientations des
différents niveaux de gouvernement, de sorte que l'issue de
l'élection aura une importance profondément personnelle
pour nous tous.

Tous les électeurs doivent s'assurer que leur voix est en-
tendue. Les citoyens ont l'obligation civique de voter pour
les candidats qu'ils jugent les plus aptes à nous apporter les
connaissances et l'expérience dont nous avons besoin dans
une période aussi critique. Il est très important de choisir
les dirigeants qui peuvent nous aider à réparer les dom-
mages causés par cette pandémie. Il est également impor-
tant de tenir compte des programmes des candidats en ce
qui concerne l'immigration, le racisme systémique et les
droits de l'homme fondamentaux tels que l'accès à l'éduca-
tion, aux soins de santé, au logement et au traitement
équitable en vertu de la loi. Afin de comprendre ce que les
candidats pensent, il est important de suivre des sources
d'information fiables.

Ayant grandi en République démocratique du Congo, je
n'avais jamais voté. Lorsque j'ai déménagé aux États-Unis en

2002 et que j'ai été témoin du processus électoral démocra-
tique, j'étais fasciné. Je suis devenu citoyen américain en
2012, et un an plus tard, à 39 ans, j'ai voté pour la première
fois lors d'une élection. Depuis, je n'ai jamais manqué de
participer à une élection. Mon histoire n'est pas différente
de celle de nombreux immigrants d'Afrique et d'ailleurs.
Selon le Migration Policy Institute, il y a environ 50 000
Mainers nés à l'étranger. Parmi eux, rien que dans les comtés
de Cumberland, York et Androscoggin, on compte plus de
14 000 électeurs en droit de voter. C'est un nombre assez im-
portant pour influencer toute une élection. J'encourage tous
les électeurs du Maine à participer en s'inscrivant pour voter,
puis en votant le 3 novembre. De nombreuses personnes vo-
tent par correspondance cette année, ce qui signifie qu'il faut
demander un bulletin de vote et l'envoyer rapidement. Les
bulletins de vote doivent être retournés avant 20 heures le
jour du scrutin, le 3 novembre, afin d'être comptés. Pour
ceux qui viennent de devenir citoyens américains, veuillez
vous en occuper dès maintenant pour être certains d’être in-
scrits.

Huit immigrants de première et de deuxième génération
occupent actuellement des sièges au conseil municipal et au
conseil scolaire du Maine. C'est un phénomène sans précé-
dent. Ce nombre montre qu'il y a eu un réveil politique au
sein de la communauté des immigrants et une reconnais-
sance du fait que pour élaborer des lois équitables qui
représentent les intérêts des immigrants, ceux-ci doivent
siéger à des tables où d’importantes décisions sont prises. La
plupart ont été élus l'année dernière, en 2019. Sept d'entre
eux sont nés en République démocratique du Congo, au
Ghana, en Haïti, au Nigeria, en Somalie, en Corée du Sud et
en aïlande, et sont venus aux États-Unis en tant qu'im-
migrants. Le huitième est né aux États-Unis de parents im-
migrés égyptiens. Quatre candidats africains sont en lice
cette année. L'un d'eux est la conseillère municipale de
South Portland, Deqa Dhalac, qui se présente pour un sec-
ond mandat. De plus, Yusuf Muse Yusuf et Nyalat Biliew
sont tous deux candidats au siège du conseil scolaire At-
Large à Portland, et Dina Yacoubagha est candidate au con-
seil municipal de Bangor. 

À chaque saison électorale, je me rappelle toujours la lib-
erté dont nous jouissons aux États-Unis par rapport à celle
de tant de personnes qui vivent sous des régimes oppressifs
et tyranniques. Des millions de personnes dans le monde ne
vivront jamais assez longtemps pour faire entendre leur voix
par le biais du processus démocratique. Les immigrants ici
aux États-Unis ne devraient pas tenir pour acquis le droit de
voter pour leurs dirigeants. Beaucoup d'entre nous savent
ce que c'est que de vivre sous des régimes oppressifs sans
aucun contrôle sur le gouvernement, ni aucune chance de
changer de dirigeants. Les enjeux des élections de cette
année sont élevés et nous devons tous voter comme si notre
vie en dépendait.

Pour des informations sur les procédures d'inscription et
de vote, ainsi que sur les candidats et leurs fonctions, veuillez
vous reporter aux pages 10/11.
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Mpango wa Aroostook Community Action (ACAP)
Huhudumia wakaazi wa Kata ya Aroostook
https://www.acap-me.org/workforce-development.html
Wasiliana na:  Kathy Williams 207-554-4137 Barua pepe:
kwilliams@acap-me.org 
Workforce Solutions
Huhudumia wakaaji wa Kata za Cumberland, Knox, Lin-
coln, Sagadahoc, Waldo, and York.
Tovuli: https://workforcesolutionsme.org/ Wasiliana na:
Sarah Overlock 207-930-7047 Email: sarah.overlock@work-
forcesolutionsme.org  In Portland, call 775-5891, Watem-
belee kunako 190 Lancaster Street, au tazama tovuli lao kwa
habari zaidi : https://goodwillnne.org/locations/goodwill-
workforce-solutions-office-portland-me/
Eastern Maine Development Corporation (EMDC)Serves
residents of Kennebec, Somerset, Hancock, Penobscot, Pis-
cataquis, and Washington counties Website:
https://www.emdc.org/workforce/ Contact Person:
Amanda Smith 207-951-2349    Email: asmith@emdc.org 
Community Concepts (CCI)
Huhudumia wakaaji wa kata za Androscoggin, Oxford, and
Franklin Tovuli: https://www.ccimaine.org/  
Wasiliana na: Cathy Stairs 207-753-9037
Email: cstairs@community-concepts.org  

UHARIRI WA MCHAPISHAJI
Piga kura kana kwamba maisha yako yanategemea 

Siku ya Uchaguzi inakaribia haraka nchini Marekani, na
licha ya usumbufu ambao haujawahi kutokea ulios-
ababishwa na janga la COVID-19, na uharibifu wake

uliokumbana na watu wengi kwa sababu ya vifo vya watu
karibu 200,000 kwa kutokana na virusi hivyo, matarajio kwa
uchaguzi huu ni kubwa , na inawasihi wapiga kura wote
wanaostahiki kuhakikisha mmepiga kura.

Mnamo Januari mwaka huu, wakati kesi ya kwanza ya
virusi ilipotambuliwa Marekani, hakuna mtu aliye juwa kwa
uhakika jinsi gani Marekani ingeathiriwa Miezi tisa baadaye,
tunajua kwamba taifa hili limekuwa moja miongoni mwa
nchi zilizoathirika zaidi ulimwenguni. Viongozi wetu wa
siku zifuatazo watashughulika na hali hii isiyo na kifani, na
kwa mchakato wa kukuza na kusambaza chanjo ambazo zi-
natazamiwa kwa bahati kudhibiti virusi, na vile vile kuanza
mchakato mrefu wa kujenga tena miundombinu ya kitaifa
ya kijamii na ya kiuchumi, ambayo iko katika hali mbaya.
Ugawanyaji sawa na bora wa chanjo hiyo utaamuliwa kwa
sehemu na maamuzi na maongozi kutoka ngazi tofauti za
serikali, kwa hivyo matokeo ya uchaguzi yatakuwa ya ki-
wango cha kibinafsi kwa sisi wote 

Kila mpiga kura anayestahiki lazima ahakikishe kwamba
sauti yake inasikika. Raia wana jukumu la kiuraia kupiga
kura kwa wagombea ambao wanaamini wana maarifa na
uzoefu tunaohitaji wakati muhimu kama na huu. Kuchagua
viongozi ambao wanaweza kusaidia kurekebisha uharibifu
uliosababishwa na janga hili ni muhimu sana. Ni muhimu
pia kuzingatia majukwaa ya wagombea wana husiana na
uhamiaji, ubaguzi wa kimfumo, na haki za kimsingi za bi-
nadamu kama vile kupata kuelimishwa, huduma ya afya,
makazi, na kutendewa haki sawa chini ya sheria. Ili kuji-
funza kile wagombea wanaamini, ni muhimu kutafuta
kwenye vyanzo vya habari vya kuaminika.

Kama mutu aliyekua katika Jamhuri ya Kidemokrasia ya
Congo, nilikuwa sijawahi kupiga kura. Nilipohamia
Marekani mnamo 2002 na kushuhudia mchakato wa uch-
aguzi wa kidemokrasia, nilifurahishwa. Nilipewa uraia wa
Marekani mnamo mwaka wa 2012, na mwaka mmoja baa-
daye, nilipokuwa na umri wa miaka 39, nilipiga kura yangu
ya kwanza katika uchaguzi. Tangu wakati huo, sijawahi
kukosa kushiriki katika uchaguzi wowote. Hadithi yangu
siyo tofauti na hadithi za wahamiaji wengi kutoka Afrika na
kwingineko. Kulingana na Taasisi ya Sera ya Uhamiaji, kuna
takriban Wazaliwa-kigeni wa Maine 50,000. Miongoni mwa
hizi, kata za Cumberland, York, na Androscoggin pekee,
kuna zaidi ya wapiga kura 14,000 wanaostahiki. Hii ni idadi
kubwa ya kutosha kushawishi uchaguzi mzima. Ni-
nawahimiza wapiga kura wote wanaostahiki walioko Maine
kushiriki kwa kujiandikisha kupiga kura, na kisha kupiga
kura. Watu wengi wanapiga kura kwa kukosa kura mwaka
huu, ambayo inamaanisha kuomba kupiga kura mapema,
na kuituma mapema. Kura zote ni lazima zirudishwe ifikapo
saa mbili za usiku siku ile ya Uchaguzi, Novemba tarehe 3,
ili kuhesabiwa. Kwa wale ambao wamekuwa raia wa
Marekani karibuni, tafadhali hakikisha tangu sasa kuwa
umesajiliwa.
Wahamiaji wanane wa kizazi cha kwanza na cha pili kwa
sasa wanashikilia viti vya baraza la jiji na bodi za shule huko
Maine. Hii haijawahi kutokea. Idadi inaonyesha kuwa
kumekuwa na mwamko wa kisiasa ndani ya jamii ya wa-
hamiaji, na kutambuliwa kuwa ili sera za haki na sheria zi-
undwe ambazo zinawakilisha masilahi ya wahamiaji,
wanahitaji kukaa kwenye meza za maamuzi. Wengi wa
wakaaji wa kiserikali wa Maine walichaguliwa mwaka jana
tu, mnamo 2019. Saba walizaliwa katika Jamhuri ya
Kidemokrasia ya Congo, Ghana, Haiti, Nigeria, Somalia,
Korea Kusini, na ailand, na walikuja Marekani kama wa-
hamiaji. Wa nane walizaliwa Marekani kwa wazazi wa-
hamiaji kutoka Misri. Wagombea wanne wapya walio
kwenye kura mwaka huu. Mmoja ni Diwani wa Jiji la Port-
land Kusini Deqa Dhalac, ambaye anagombea muhula wa
pili. Kwa kuongezea, Yusuf Muse Yusuf na Nyalat Biliew
wote wanawania kiti cha bodi ya shule ya At-Large huko
Portland, na Dina Yacoubagha anagombea Halmashauri ya
Jiji huko Bangor

Katika kila msimu wa uchaguzi, ninakumbushwa kila
mara juu ya kiwango cha uhuru tulicho nacho huku
Marekani kulinganisha na kile cha watu wengi wanaoishi
chini ya tawala za ugandamizaji na kidhalimu. Mamilioni
ya watu ulimwenguni kwote hawataishi kamwe kufanya
sauti zao zisikike kupitia mchakato wa kidemokrasia. Wa-
hamiaji hapa Marekani hawapaswi kuchukua kama zawadi
ile haki ya kupiga kura kwa kuchagua viongozi wao. Wengi
wetu tunajua jinsi ilivyo kama kuishi chini ya serikali dhal-
imu bila udhibiti wowote juu ya serikali, au kuwa na nafasi
yoyote ya kubadilisha viongozi. Viwango viko vya juu katika
uchaguzi wa mwaka huu, na ni lazima sisi wote tupige kura
kana kwamba maisha yetu yanategemea.
Naye Georges Budagu Makoko
Mchapishaji wa Amjambo Africa

Kwa habari juu ya michakato ya usajili na upigaji kura, na
pia juu ya wagombea na nafasi zao, tafadhali fungua kurasa
10/11.
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operam em todas as regiões do estado. 
Aroostook Community Action Program (ACAP) serve

os residentes do Condado de Aroostook https://www.acap-
me.org/workforce-development.html Pessoa de Contacto:
Kathy Williams 207-554-4137 Email: kwilliams@acap-
me.org
Soluções de Mão de obra
Serve residentes dos condados de Cumberland, Knox, Lin-
coln, Sagadahoc, Waldo e York
Website: https://workforcesolutionsme.org/  Pessoa de Con-
tacto: Sarah Overlock 207-930-7047 Email:  sarah.over-
lock@workforcesolutionsme.org  Em Portland, ligue para
775-5891, visite-os na Rua Lancaster 190, ou visite o seu
website para mais informações:  https://goodwillnne.org/lo-
cations/goodwill-workforce-solutions-office-portland-me/
Eastern Maine Development Corporation (EMDC) serve
residentes de Kennebec, Somerset, Hancock, Penobscot,
Piscataquis e Washington Countys Website:
https://www.emdc.org/workforce/  Contact Person:
Amanda Smith 207-951-2349 Email: asmith@emdc.org  
Conceitos comunitários (CCI)
Serve residentes dos condados de Androscoggin, Oxford e
Franklin Sítio Web: https://www.ccimaine.org/  
Pessoa de contato: Cathy Stairs 207-753-9037
Email: cstairs@community-concepts.org

EDITORIAL DA EDITORA
VOTE COMO SE A SUA VIDA DEPENDESSE DISSO.

O Dia da Eleição aproxima-se rapidamente nos Estados
Unidos, e apesar das perturbações sem precedentes cau-
sadas pela pandemia COVID-19, e da devastação sofrida
por tantos devido à morte de quase 200.000 pessoas devido
ao vírus, os riscos desta eleição são elevados, e exorto todos
os eleitores elegíveis a garantirem que votam.

Em janeiro deste ano, quando o primeiro caso do vírus foi
identificado nos Estados Unidos, ninguém tinha a certeza
de como os EUA seriam afetados. Nove meses depois, sabe-
mos que a nação tem sido um dos países mais afetados do
mundo. Os nossos próximos líderes tratarão desta situação
incomparável e com o processo de desenvolvimento e dis-
tribuição das vacinas que, esperemos, controlarão o vírus,
bem como iniciarão o longo processo de reconstrução das
infraestruturas sociais e económicas do país, que está em
ruínas. A distribuição equitativa e eficiente da vacina será
parcialmente determinada por decisões e orientações de
diferentes níveis de governo, pelo que o resultado da eleição
será importante para todos nós.

Todos os eleitores elegíveis devem certificar-se de que as
suas vozes são ouvidas. Os cidadãos têm a obrigação cívica
de votar nos candidatos que acreditam estarem mais bem
equipados com o conhecimento e experiência de que ne-
cessitamos num momento tão crítico. Escolher líderes que
nos ajudem a corrigir os danos causados por esta pandemia
é muito importante. Também é importante considerar as
plataformas dos candidatos em matéria de imigração,
racismo sistémico e direitos humanos básicos, como o
acesso à educação, cuidados de saúde, habitação e trata-
mento justo nos termos da lei. Para saber em que consiste o
que os candidatos acreditam, é importante seguir fontes de
notícias fiáveis.

Crescendo na República Democrática do Congo, nunca
tinha votado. Quando me mudei para os EUA em 2002 e
testemunhei o processo eleitoral democrático, fiquei fasci-
nado. Tornei-me cidadão americano em 2012 e, um ano de-
pois, aos 39 anos, votei pela primeira vez numa eleição.
Desde então, nunca mais faltei a participar em nenhuma
eleição. A minha história não é diferente das histórias de
muitos imigrantes de África e de outros lugares. De acordo
com o Instituto de Política migratória, existem aproxi-
madamente 50.000 mainers estrangeiros. Destes, só nos
condados de Cumberland, York e Androscoggin, há mais
de 14.000 eleitores elegíveis. Este é um número grande o su-
ficiente para influenciar uma eleição inteira. Encorajo todos
os eleitores elegíveis do Maine a participarem, registando-se
para votar e, em seguida, a votar. Muitas pessoas votam por
voto ausente este ano, o que significa pedir o voto anteci-
pado, e enviá-lo mais cedo. Os boletins de voto devem ser
devolvidos até às 20h00 do dia da eleição, 3 de novembro,
para serem contados. Para aqueles que acabaram de se
tornar cidadãos americanos, por favor, comecem agora a
certificar-se de que estão registados.

Oito imigrantes de primeira e segunda geração ocupam
atualmente lugares na Câmara Municipal e no Conselho Es-
colar do Maine. Isto é sem precedentes. O número mostra
que houve um despertar político dentro da comunidade
imigrante, e um reconhecimento de que, para que sejam cri-
adas políticas e leis justas que representem o interesse dos
imigrantes, precisam de se sentar nas mesas de decisão. A
maioria dos novos funcionários do New Mainer foram
eleitos apenas no ano passado, em 2019. Sete nasceram na
República Democrática do Congo, Gana, Haiti, Nigéria,
Somália, Coreia do Sul e Tailândia, e vieram para os Estados
Unidos como imigrantes. O oitavo nasceu nos Estados
Unidos para pais imigrantes egípcios. Quatro candidatos do
New Mainer estão nas urnas este ano. Um deles é o vereador
da câmara de South Portland, Deqa Dhalac, que concorre a
um segundo mandato. Além disso, Yusuf Muse Yusuf e
Nyalat Biliew estão ambos a concorrer para a sede do con-
selho escolar at-Large em Portland, e Dina Yacoubagha está
a concorrer para a Câmara Municipal de Bangor.

Em todas as épocas eleitorais, lembro-me sempre da
quantidade de liberdade que temos nos EUA em compara-
ção com a de tantas pessoas que vivem sob regimes opres-
sivos e tirânicos. Milhões de pessoas em todo o mundo
nunca viverão para fazer ouvir as suas vozes através do
processo democrático. Os imigrantes aqui nos EUA não
devem ter como certo o direito de votar nos seus líderes.
Muitos de nós sabemos como é viver sob regimes opressivos
sem qualquer controlo sobre o governo, ou qualquer
hipótese de mudar de líder. Os riscos são elevados nas
eleições deste ano, e todos temos de votar como se as nos-
sas vidas dependessem disso.
Por Georges Budagu Makoko Editor da Amjambo África

Para obter informações sobre os processos de inscrição e
votação, bem como sobre os candidatos e as suas posições,
por favor, dira-se às páginas 10/11.

Portuguese continued from age 21

Stairs 207-753-9037 cg ukamwandikira : cstairs@commu-
nity-concepts.org .

INKURU Y’UBWANDITSI 
Mutore niba mwemera ko ubuzima bwanyu 

bushingiye ku matora 
Georges Budagu Makoko

Umwanditsi mukuru wa Amjambo Africa
Umunsi w’amatora uri kwegereza muri Amerika. Icyorezo

cya COVID-19 cyahungabanyije byinshi ndetse kiregera
gutwara ubuzima bw’abarenga 200,000. Ibi bivuze ko ama
igihe nk’iki gikomeye nkaba nsaba abagejeje igihe cyo
gutora bose kwitabira amatora bagatora. 

Muri Mutarama uyu mwaka ubwo umurwayi wambere
yabonekaga muri Amerika nta muntu numwe wari uzi uko
amerika izitwara muri iki cyorezo. Amezi icyenda arashize
tuzi neza ko igihugu kiri mubyagizweho n’ingaruka cyane
mu isi. Aabyobozi bacu bazava mu matora bazahura n’ibihe
bidasanzwe harimo gukora urukingo no kurutanga ndetse
no kubaka ibikorwa remezo mu gihugu. Itangwa ry’u-
rukingo rizagendera cyane ku mikorere y’ubutegetsi bityo

birumvikana ibizava mu matora bizagira ingaruka kuri buri wese. 
Abagejeje igihe cyo gutora bagomba kumvikanisha ijwi

ryabo batora. Abaturage bafite inshingano ntakuka yo
gutora umukandida babonamo ubushobozi n’ubunarari-
bonye muri iyi minsi ikomeye. Guhitamo umukandida
wafasha gukemura ingaruka ziki cyorezo ni ingenzi. Ni in-
genzi kandi guhitamo umukandida wumva ibyabimukira,
ivanguraruhu, uburenganzira bw’ikiremwamuntu nko
kwiga, ubuzima, imiturire ndetse no kureshya imbere y’a-
mategeko. Mu rwego rwo kumenya ibyo umukandida atek-
ereza ni ngombwa kubisoma ku hantu hizewe. 

Gukurira muri Repubulika Iharanira Demukarasi ya
Congo sinigeze ntora. Aho ngereye muri Amerika mu
mwaka wa 2002 nkabona amatora yo muri Demukarasi,
naratangaye-Nabaye umunyamerika mu mwaka wa 2012
maze hashize umwaka umwe ubwo nari ngize imyaka 39
nibwo natoye ku nshuro ya mbere. Kuva ubwo sinigeze
nsiba na rimwe gutora. Ibyambayeho ni kimwe n’ibyabaye
kuri benshi mu bimukira bava muri Afurika cg se ahandi.
Nkuko bitangazwa n’ikigo kireba politike z’abimukira (Mi-
gration Policy Institute) hari abagera ku 50,000 bavukiye
hanze ya Maine. Abagera ku 14,000 bemerewe gutora baba
mu gace ka Cumberland, York, na Androscoggin. Uyu ni
umubare munini wahindura ibiva mu itora. Ndasaba abantu
bose bagejeje igihe cyo gutora kwiyandikisha kandi baga-
tora.  Abantu benshi bazatora bakoresheje iposita uyu
mwaka bityo ushaka kubikora yake urupapuro rw’itora kare
kandi arwohereze kare. Impapuro z’itora zigomba kuba za-
geze ku biro by’itora bitarenze saa 8:00 p.m.  ku munsi w’am-
atora. Ariwo tariki 3 Ugushyingo kugirango ijwi ribashe
kubarwa. Abaheruka kuba abaturage ba Amerika bager-
ageze kureba ko banditse ku ilisite y’itora. 

Abagera ku munani bakomoka mu bimukira ba vuba ba-
maze gutorerwa imyanya mu nama nkuru y’umugi, inama
nkuru y’amashuri muri Maine. Ibi ntibisanzwe kubona
n’abimukira bicara ku meza y’imitegekere. Umubare ure-
rerkana ko abagize umuryango w’abimukira bakangutse mu
bijyanye na Politicye ndetse no kureba ko amategeko atorwa
abereye abimukira.  Abenshi mu batowe mu bimukira
umwaka ushize barindwi muri bo bavukiye muri  Demo-
cratic Republic of Congo, Ghana, Haiti, Nigeria, Somalia,
South Korea, na ailand, baza muri Amerika nk’abimukira.
Umunani bavukiye muri Amerika bavuka ku babyeyi b’a-
banyamisiri. Bane mu bimukira ubu bari kwiyamamaza
muri Maine.  Umwe wo mu gace ka South Portland ni Deqa
Dhalac, uri gushaka mand aya kabiri. Harimo kandi Yusuf
Muse Yusuf na Nyalat Biliew bashaka kujya mu nama nkuru
y’amashuri muri Portland naho Dina Yacoubagha ari kwiya-
mamaza mu nama nkuru y’umugi wa Bangor. 

Mu matora yose nibuka uburenganzira busesuye dufite
muri Amerika ugereranije nahadi bibera mu buyobozi
bw’igitugu . Amamiliyoni y’abantu ku isi bazarinda basaza
batabashije kumvikansiha ijwi ryabo biciye mu itora rinyuze
mu mucyo. Abimukira ba hano muri Amerika ntibakwiye
gufata minenengwe kuba bafite uburenganzira bwo gutora
ababayobora. Abenshi muri twe tuzi uko bimera kuba mu
ngoma z’igitugu aho nta mahirwe twagize yo guhindura igi-
hugu cg se kugira ijwi muri demukarasi. Birakomeye muri
aya matora tugomba gutora kuko ubuzima bwacu bugir-
waho ingaruka n’ibiva mu itora. 
Ushaka amakuru ku bakandida ndetse nuko batora gana ku
ipaji ya 10/11.

Kinyarwanda Continued from page 20

Xarunta 'Main Main Resource Center' ee Portland Dadka
Waaweyn waxay siisaa barnaamijyo xirfadlayaal xirfad leh,
shaqo iyo maareynta kiisaska, fasalo culus oo diiradda lagu
saarayo xirfadaha u diyaarsanaanta shaqada, fursadaha isku
xirka, aqoon isweydaarsiyo, iyo kuwa kale oo loogu talagalay
inay ka caawiyaan New Mainers dhammaan xirfadaha inay
ka gudbaan caqabadaha gelitaanka shaqaalaha Mareykanka. 
Kaqeybgalayaasha NMRC waxay sidoo kale ka faa'iideysan
karaan fasalo kale iyo barnaamijyo lagu bixiyo labadaba
Waxbarashada Dadka Waaweyn ee Portland, iyo wada-
hawlgalayaasha bulshada. Xaruntu sidoo kale waxay ku hag-
taa kaqeybgalayaasha iyadoo loo marayo shatiyeynta iyo
howlaha shahaadeynta. Fasallada soo socda waxaa ku jira
mowduucyo sida CDL (Darawal Truck), CAN, ama
Akadamiyadda Waxbarashada (kuwa doonaya inay
macallimiin noqdaan). Fadlan booqo Portland Adult Edu-
cation ama email ugu dir Sally Sutton suttos@portland-
schools.org 
Adeegyada Qaxootiga Katooliga ah ee Qaxootiga iyo Soc-
daalka Haddii lagu siiyay magangalyo, Adeegyada Qax-
ootiga iyo Qaxootiga ee Hay'adaha Katooliga ah waxay ku
siinayaan taageero si ay uga caawiyaan horumarka xirfada. Si
aad ula xiriirto maamulaha dacwada oo ku ogeysiin kara waxa
taageero ah ee la heli karo waqtigan fadlan wac (207) 871-7437.
Waaxda Xarumaha Shaqada Shaqooyinka Xarumaha Xir-
fadaha ee gobolka oo dhan waxay kugu xiri karaan
tababarka bilaashka ah, tababarka shaqo, iyo ilaha, waxayna
ku siin karaan mid iyo koox taageero ah si kor loogu qaado
resumeygaaga ama kor loogu qaado xirfadahaaga wareysiga,
iyo waxyaabo kale oo badan. Booqo Xaruntaada Xirfadeed
ee deegaankaaga had iyo jeer oo weydii wax ku saabsan fur-
sadaha cusub https //www.mainecareercenter.gov/loca-
tions/index.sht 
WIOA (Sharciga Hal-abuurka Shaqada iyo Fursadda) oo
loogu talagalay in lagu caawiyo dadka shaqo doonka ah (oo
ka soo jeeda heerar kala duwan oo muhaajirnimo) heli-
taanka shaqo, waxbarasho lacag leh, tababar kharash la'aan
ah, iyo adeegyo taageero si loogu guuleysto suuqa shaqada.
Bixiyeyaasha WIOA waxay ka shaqeeyaan gobol kasta oo
gobolka ka mid ah. Barnaamijka Waxqabadka Bulshada ee
Aroostook (ACAP) wuxuu u adeegaa dadka degan Aroost-
ook County https //www.acap-me.org/workforce-develop-
ment.html  La xiriir Qoa Kathy Williams 207-554-4137
Email kwilliams@acap-me.org 
Xalalka Shaqaalaha
Waxay u adeegtaa dadka degan Cumberland, Knox, Lin-

coln, Sagadahoc, Waldo, iyo York
Website:/https://workforcesolutionsme.org 

Contact Person Sarah Overlock 207-930-7047 Email
sarah.overlock@workforcesolutionsme.org 
Gudaha Portland, wac 775-5891, ku booqo 190 Lancaster
Street, ama booqo boggooda si aad u hesho macluumaad
dheeri ah   https://goodwillnne.org/locations/goodwill-
workforce-solutions-office-portland-me/
Hay'adda Horumarinta Maine ee Bariga (EMDC) Waxay
u adeegtaa dadka deggan magaalooyinka Kennebec, Som-
erset, Hancock, Penobscot, Piscataquis, iyo gobollada Wash-
ington Websaydh https //www.emdc.org/workforce/
La xiriir Qoa Amanda Smith 207-951-2349
Email asmith@emdc.org 
Fikradaha Bulshada (CCI)
Waxay u adeegtaa dadka deggan gobollada Androscoggin,
Oxford, iyo Franklin
Website https //www.ccimaine.org/ 
La Xiriir Qoa Jaranjarada Cathy 207-753-9037
Email email cstairs @ community -concepts.org

Somali Continued from page 7
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LETTERS

To the editor:

We are living in unpredictable times for our future and the future of our children, and
it is time for immigrant voices to be heard. 

Over the last six years, 5.3 million new citizens have been naturalized and are now
eligible to vote in the 2020 presidential election, according to the National Partnership
for New Americans. ese numbers will fundamentally change the power and influ-
ence of immigrants. Newly naturalized citizens are an emerging voting block that is
multicultural, multiracial, majority women, and diverse in age. Now that we’ve natu-
ralized, we must VOTE!

Over the last two years, the Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center (IWC)
has developed partnerships with the League of Women Voters, Common Power, Avesta
Housing, and immigrant-led groups to increase civic education and voter registration
in immigrant communities. is year, a team is canvassing Avesta Housing properties
across the state. We have also joined efforts with Gateway Community Services, Pre-
sente!Maine, and the Maine Youth Network to ensure we reach every eligible voter
from young to old.

e importance of this year’s election requires us all to get involved. I call upon all
immigrant community leaders and advocates to engage their respective communities
and ensure every eligible voter is registered to vote and has information on how and
where to vote.

September 17 was World Citizenship Day, and the IWC organized a panel discus-
sion on the importance of becoming a citizen and of voting. Some of our panelists were
elected officials who are naturalized citizens, and their messages were inspiring and a
call to action.

ere are members of our community who need in-person support to register to vote.
Perhaps they have mobility issues, language barriers, or their immune system means
they must remain at home. “Going door-to-door allowed me to play a small – but cru-
cial – role in working toward a more just and inclusive democracy,” said Anita Verna
Cros, a longtime friend of the IWC and volunteer with Common Power.

If you would like assistance in registering to vote, please call and leave a message at
207-517-3401, or send an email to info@welcomeimmigrant.org.

If you would like to join us in canvassing with the League of Women Voters and
Common Power, join the Neighbor to Neighbor effort every Wednesday and ursday
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. between now and November 3. See www.lwvme.org/Events.

Damas Rugaba, Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center

To the editor:

is week, the Census Bureau released the 2019 poverty and hardship data for Maine.
While 2019 saw a slight reduction in official poverty rates for our state (10.9% of Main-
ers experiencing poverty in 2019, compared to 11.6% for 2018), we are in a completely
different world now. More recent data reflect our reality: Mainers are suffering from a
pandemic and a recession that show no signs of abating soon, and the need for relief
from Washington is urgent. 

As a country, we’ve allowed inequality to grow for generations. Now we are all pay-
ing the price. Even in 2019, the stage was set for the coronavirus to push people from
housing insecurity to homelessness, from poor nutrition to hunger, and from worry-
ing about affording a doctor’s visit to dying from COVID-19 because of existing health
problems.

When enhanced federal unemployment benefits ended at the end of July, applications
for food assistance in Maine increased by 40% in the first week of August. Applications
for cash assistance through TANF tripled. Since the beginning of August, Maine-
Housing has received three times the number of rental relief applications than were
filed in July, and in August, 42% of Mainers reported they were likely to be evicted or
foreclosed upon in the next two months. e need in Maine is great and growing, and
we need our leaders in Washington to respond.  

e Senate’s refusal to negotiate or vote on a bill that is comprehensive enough to
meet the needs of Mainers is reprehensible and out of touch with the experiences of
everyday people. ere is no substitute for real action. We need Senate Republicans to
put politics aside and pass a strong relief bill that includes support for everyone in
Maine, including immigrants who were le out of previous coronavirus relief.

Robyn Merrill,  Maine Equal Justice

“We should educate our community about the importance of each voice.” 
— Zoe Sahloul, executive director of New England Arab American Organization 

“Every eligible immigrant has a responsibility to register to vote.”
—Deqa Dhalac, South Portland City Councilor  

"Hold your elected officials accountable. Any time I raise my hand it affects what
you pay for taxes, how your road or streets in the neighborhoods are plowed, or
how much money you put in a parking meter. So vote, but aer that hold your
elected officials accountable." 

— Pious Ali, Portland City Councilor
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Each month, Let’s Talk will focus on sayings that might sound funny or con-
fusing to a new language learner. So if you have ever thought “What did

they mean by that?” or “What are they trying to say?” this column is for
you.  

It is hard to believe that summer is over and we are moving into fall.
e cooler weather means warm sweaters, pumpkins, and hopefully
lots of beautiful colors in the fall foliage. e vibrant colors of fall are

just what we need before entering the darker days of winter. 
Here are four idioms – expressions in which the meanings of the words

are not the same as the meaning of the saying – that one might hear used in
connection with color. 

Get the green light 
Approval to begin to do something 
“Aar got the green light to start interviewing candidates for the new high school principal position.” 

Roll out the red carpet 
Greet someone with a warm welcome 
“It is always nice to roll out the red carpet when guests visit your home.” 

Out of the blue 
Suddenly 
“Out of the blue, Yasmeen received a call from an old friend.”

In black in white 
In writing 
“John complained to his landlord about the increase in rent because his lease states, in black and white, that there
can be no increases within a calendar year.” 

If you have questions about sayings you have heard Americans use that you don’t understand, or if you have
questions about American culture, please email your questions to Claudia at amjamboafrica3@gmail.com and
“Let’s Talk” will be happy to help.

Claudia Jakubowski has her master’s degree in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages). 

By Claudia Jakubowski

My relationship with winter  |  Roseline Souebele
Winter is coming, bringing fear and an-

guish in immigrant communities. Before
she comes, we do still have fall, with her
alchemy of vibrant colors, but all of us are
already worried about how we will deal
with getting to work during the winter,
what coats and boots we need, and where
we will get them.

I come from Central Africa, more pre-
cisely from Brazzaville, in the Republic of
Congo. ere we have a tropical climate.

Our dry season, the coldest we have, is
nothing compared to winter in Maine.
Back home, people get prepared for the dry season. ey buy warm cloth-
ing for their families, as people do here – but if Mainers were to experience
the cold in Brazzaville, they wouldn’t even need to wear a coat. It is relatively
cool, but still nice out. It’s a good time to harvest vegetables back home. We
have no snow, although we can have dark fog in the morning. So, my rela-
tionship with snow is very special to me. Each time I see it, it’s as if it is for
the first time.

I was very worried the first time I saw snow, asking myself if I was going
to survive. It was at the end of winter. I remember sitting at my bedroom
window, enjoying that miracle from heaven. Now, over a year later, I know
what is ahead, and I wonder how I am going to deal with getting to school
and work in the snow. Last winter, I am glad that I made it, walking almost
every day throughout the winter to Portland Adult Education, sliding down
the slippery road – without falling, thank God!

I am so impressed with the way Mainers have not only survived all the
winters in the past, but continue to love winter. I hope I will get to that point,
because I have made Maine my home.

Surely next year, when my children hopefully join me, I will be worried all
over – this time about how to deal with winter for my kids. I will never get
used to it, but that’s the magic about winter and snow. e whiteness of it,
mixed in with the green of pine trees, mixed in with the lights of Christmas.

Roseline Souebele is a resident of Hope House
Busting the myths of breast cancer
By Diane Stoller, MD

Each October we observe breast cancer awareness
month, which serves as a lifesaving annual reminder
about the importance of getting screened.

It seems we all know someone who has gone through
breast cancer. And that makes sense since it’s the most
common cancer among women, with 10 to 12 percent of
the female population being diagnosed at some time in
their lives. 

Fortunately, for many women who are diagnosed, the
outcomes are very good. Medical advances and a better
understanding of breast cancer and its treatments have made huge strides in the last
two decades. For example, many women are now able to avoid chemotherapy since
the understanding of who will benefit from this therapy has greatly improved. Tu-
mors are also found at much smaller sizes now due to the use of screening mam-
mograms.  

Unfortunately, there are many myths about mammography that circulate and
could cause someone to delay or avoid screenings. Let’s take a moment to review
those and fact check.  

MYTH: Mammograms are harmful due to radiation. Modern mammography
equipment produces high quality images with low doses of radiation. To put it into
perspective, we are typically exposed to radiation each year from sources such as
natural surroundings. e radiation dose a woman receives with a screening mam-
mogram is about equal to that received over several weeks from natural surround-
ings or background radiation.

MYTH: Women no longer need mammograms aer age 70. e peak incidence
of breast cancer in Maine is between ages 68 to72. Women should maintain annual
mammograms and should consult with their physician about screenings.

MYTH: If you don’t have breast cancer in your family, you are not likely to get
it. Of all breast cancers, only five percent are genetic.  Gene mutations are rare but
are more frequently tested now, as insurance coverage for testing has improved in re-
cent years. In fact, more than 75 percent of women who have breast cancer have no
family history.

MYTH: More is better when it comes to cancer surgery. Women who are candi-
dates for breast preservation have just as good of a survival rate as those who have
both breasts removed. e need to remove large numbers of lymph nodes has gone
down in the last 20 years. Techniques identifying one or two lymph nodes to test
have been developed, sparing many women extensive lymph node surgeries.

My message to women is simple: receiving annual mammograms saves lives. 
My practice at Mercy Hospital prioritizes access to care. We see patients who re-

ceive an abnormal mammogram or are newly diagnosed with breast cancer within
two business days, and we’re conveniently located in the same building as our im-
aging services, which includes 3D mammography. To learn more about your risk
and options for screening, I encourage you to give us a call or speak with your pri-
mary care provider about your individual screening needs.

We’re in this fight together. Knowing what to do and when can save lives.

Dr. Stoller is a breast surgeon who practices at Northern Light Mercy Breast Care, a na-
tionally accredited breast care center.

"Here at Joe's Wildlife 
Photography, you will see the 
wonders of the natural world"

207-256-2150 
joewildlife1992@gmail.com

joe'swildlifephotography.com

Muatz Abdelrahim, co-founder of New Mainers Alliance, Sara Gideon, and Philemon Dushimire,
President of Burundi Community Association

e New Mainers Alliance hosted an event on Sep-
tember 19 to endorse the candidacy of Sara Gideon
for U.S. Senate. e event was held at the Heritage
restaurant on Lisbon Street in Lewiston. “We are
supporting candidates who support the upliing and
promotion of equity for New Mainers. is includes
housing, healthcare, transportation, childcare, and
employment with sufficient wages for living,” said
Fowsia Musse, a member of New Mainers Alliance,
a nonprofit that advocates for the equal representa-
tion of minority communities in the political process
in Maine. e Alliance includes immigrant-led,
grassroots organizations. “e 2020 election will be
consequential for New Mainers on multiple fronts.
e outcomes will affect their access to healthcare,
their on-going vulnerability to COVID-19, and their
safety and security as immigrants….We want to en-
courage all New Mainers to vote early, whether by
mail or in person, and we are here to support them
with translation, assistance, transportation, and any-
thing they need in order to be able to vote safely,”
said Abdifatah Ahmed, co-founder of New Mainers
Alliance.

New Mainers Alliance endorses Sara Gideon

e views on this page do not necessarily reflect
those of Ladder to the Moon Network.
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Portland, Maine
Sept. 26

Photo Gallery 
by Joseph Shaw

Demonstrators reportedly found it hard to get the attention of po-
lice officers in order to engage in conversation.  In this photo several
demonstrators had jumped a barrier in order to address the officers. 

Hamdia Ahmed moves through a crowd of seated protesters. 
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